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The Union,   the    Constitution, 
and the Laws. 

s r» E E C H 
OK  THE 

JOHN J. C1UTTEXDEN, 
AT   I.OI 1SVM.I.K. Kl., 

ON TBE EVENING OF ALGIST THE 2ND, 18W. 

Mr. Crittonden said : It is thought,  ladies 
and gentlemen, and 1 hope it may be BO, that 
without the formality   of   an   introduction I 
may venture to address rayseif to you as one 
Who is not altogether unknown in this  city. 
It   is   by   an   urgent request, fellow citizens, 
that ] obtrude myself on your  attention   on 
this occasion.    1 do not seek opportunities of 
speaking—it has become rather irksome, and 
although compelled to observe the course  of 
politics   and take an interest in them, it is a 
subject on which I have long since been  ful- 
ly satisfied.    I am no orator, nor have I   any 
pretensions to advise you, but I have no opin- 
IOUS that I care io conceal, and  when   it  is 
the wish and pleasure of my countrymen   to 
hear mo on any subject of public   concern,   I 
feel some difficulty in refusing compliance.— 
It   is   in   obedience   to such a request that I 
Dow appear before you  for  the  purpose  of 
addressing you on a subject with which, I am 
sure, you are already quite familiar. 

The political occurrences of our time have 
been of a character to strike so deeply in the 
public mind that there is scarce one so unob- 
servant as not to be familiar with them. I 
fear that 1 can say nothing calculated either 
to interest or instruct yon. 

Fellow-citizens, great questions are now 
pending and great events depend upon their 
their issue. A Presidential election always 
involves to no inconsiderable extent, the pub- 
lic xvolfare and the progress of our Gov'crn- 
ment, and tho importance of the struggle in- 
creases in proportion to the character of the 

These are  our principles.    We  want  no 
platform to captivate or ensnare men.    We 
appeal to them upon the simple principles of 
patriotism and of self-preservation for their 
glory and the glory of our land. (Applause.) 
These are our principles; here are   our   par- 
poses :    To maintain the Constitution which 
our fathers gave us; to maintain  the Union 
which existed anterior  to  the Constitution, 
and which was only confirmed and sanctified 
by tho Constitution; to enforce the laws   of 
our country everywhere.    (Applause.)    All 
can   understand this.    It is a plain enuncia- 
tion of principles.    No subtle discriminations, 
no dubious  resolutions,   no  ad  captanduni 
pbrases, no creeds   proclaimed to  bind the 
hearts and bind the judgments of men; but 
principles inherent in tho government and 
common among all the people—"The Union, 
the Constitution and the Laws." (Great Ap- 
plause.) 

Here is a ground broad enough for you all 
to stand upon.    We come with no old   party 
feuds and accusations.     We come as   a  new 
party—a party drawing its strength from the 

| Constitution.    It has sprung from the bosom 
of that  necessity  which  seemed to require 
and demand its interposition for the sake   of 
the country.    It came   with no accusations, 
no denunciations.    It came as a peace-maker 
to take its stand upon our own  native  land, 
and to implore our brethren  of all  political 
parties to cease  that   desperate  struggle   in 
winch they seem about to  engage,  and   to 
spare  their country.    We  came to make a 
party foi the country.    There were parties 
enough striving for their own   interest.    We 
wanted a party io strive for the interests of 
tho  country and  toe whole country.    (Ap- 
plause.)    We nominated   candidates.    They 
are before us.    You know their characters.— 
Men of tried integrity; men of age and  ex- 
perience; men praclised in  the  government 
for long periods of their lives, and  in   every 
branch of it—as   Senators,   members  of the 
House of Representatives, as Ministers in the 
Cabinet, as foreign Ministers.    In   ail   these 
varied capacities, those two gentlemen have 
officiated, and   where   are there two men in 
our country who have come out of these triaIs 
with    characters    more    unblemished    than 
theirs?    (Prolonged applause.)    Who  ques- 
tions ?    You   have   heard none make a ques- 
tion of it. 

What is the language employed by the 
great parties with respect to all the other 
candidates? 1 will not repeat it. Their is 
hardly any term of reproach spared them.— 
These other gentlemen stand up in their sol- 
itary integrity and purity of character unsul- 
lied and unquestioned. (Immense applause ) 
The}- come with the Constitution in their 
hands. They como imploring their brethren 
to forgive each other, to lay aside their hos- 
tilities,  to cease  those fierce broils that are 

times, and the character of questions depend- alienating section from section and men from 
ing before tho people at the moment. Per- " 
haps thero has been no time past when ques- 
tions of a more critical character were de- 
pending than thorn which are now before the 
people. You have before you a variety of 
candidates unknown on any former occasion, 
and these are, to some extent, .   brought   bo 
fore you by tho variety and   interest of   the j character in which it presents itself. 
questions involved.    I have it particularly at j "°t, I think, overdrawn its features. 
heart to make known to you the principles ] 
of this new party which has recently sprung 
into existence, and which has placed before 
you its candidates for your judgment and 
ejection—1 mean ofcourso, the Constitution- 
al Union Party, and their candidates, Hell 
and Everett.    (Cheers.) 

Fellow-citizens, it was a high public neces- 
sity, a great exigency in public unairs, that 
forced this party into existence. What, last 
winter, wab tint state of our country .' 
great paties seemed to occupy the whole 
country. There w o ther of sufficient im- 
portance to attrai the least public attention. 
Those parties u . sweeping on in a fierce 
contention that involved every public inter- 
est on ono side or h • other. "What was tho 
character of the qu. -lion, what was the sub- 
ject about which those great parlies were 
marshaling their  host-,  and preparing for a 
freat encounter in the approaching Presi- 

ential election ? Ono o> those parties was 
the Democratic, and tho other the Republi- 
can party. Tho question debated before them 
was that most exciting «>f all questions—the 
question of slavery. This was conducted be 
tween them not with the temperance that 
marks the discussion and settlement oi ordi- 
nary political question*, but with the firce- 
ness of enemies; and the question involved 
not merely the fate of parties, but the fate of 
the country—Union ard Disunion were i.i- 
vofved in the question. What good could pos- 
sibly como of such a contest ? There was 
danger enough io it, but no good to the 
country could be hoped for. Throne party 
must necessarily be conqueror, and the other 
be trampled into the dust. Victory to the 
one.was proscription to the other, which 
threatened by resistance and force of arms 
to oppose the exorcise of the powers of gov- 
ernment. This was the prospect. There 
were thousands of men everywhere who look- 
ed with concern, and, I may say. apprehen- 
sion and awe, to the result of such contest.— 
What should they do* To join one or the 
other of these parties was to mingle in the 
conflict and ID evil. The only way was to 
stand forth like men and form anot» 

men. Let us join hands and be one nation, 
one great and happy nation. (Applause.)— 
This is the appeal they make to the Ameri- 
can people. For itself the party claims noth- 
ing but the character of a mediator, enter- 
taining and cherishing the kindest and most 
fraternal  feeling  towards  all.    This  is the 

I have 
I think 

 „...., .ior party; 
to form a party lor the couuntry;   to   form 
party   that   would   stand between these tv, 
hostile parties and prevent, as far as possibl 

ny  collision   between  them  which   mid 

a 
two 

e' 
might 

prove dangerous to the country; and,if it 
could not succeed, if it should even be scat- 
tered botween the apposiug hosts of section- 
alism in their mighty conflict, it would yet 
break the shock of tho 
the country. 

an 

encounter, and save 
It might be that tho presence 

of such a party o ppcaring in the field of con- 
test—calm, patriotic, with suitable and prop- 
er representatives at its head—would make 
such an appeal to the sense and patriotic 
feeling,of the country  as would draw aside 

l,!Z co.m t?,U8 ~draw them to :l Patriotic 
standard, and unite them together and gov- 
ern the country. This was the object and 
expectation. It was with these purposes and 
upon these principles that this Union   party 

fhTrlS .1D\° CJ?TW° and *<><* its place amid 
It tZ' C, . '}t farl,8ans I AI'plausc.)- 
S-^w-118 .^tween the Democratic and 
Kepi.bhcan parties. What was the basis 
upon which it presented itself:' It came on 
no artificial platform. It came with no stud- 
ied creed. It came upon a great and high 
principle. Jn this simplo language it was 
expressed: -The Constitution, the Union 
arid the Enforcement of the Laws." rlm' 
njonse cheering.j 

our  party  and   its candidate  deserves all I 
have said.    Compare them with the competi- 
tors   that are now engaged in fierce contest 
before you.    If Bell   and   Everett  succeed, 
what is to be the conseqence of   their admin- 
istration f    Does it not of necessity bring to- 
gether all  parties?    How can   they, being 
elected by men from all parties,   coming   to- 
gether a mighty host of voters,   help  saving 
their country ?    [Cheers.]    It will bo   a   tri- 

Two J nmph of the country, not a triumph of party. 
[Applause.]    Who   have   the   Uuion men to 
exercise   any   vengeance upon ?    Who have 
they accused?    Who have they denounced ? 
As individuals they have their opinions   and 
feelings   with   respect   to all passing public 
measures and to all present public men;   but 
as a party they are but as yesterday, brought 
into  oxistonce   by the country's exigencies, 
and   for   the country's preservation.    They 
come as a peace-maker.—as  a mediator.— 
I hey have no vengeance to wreak upon any 
one.    Their victory and their triumph   shall 
be tho triumph and security of all.    [Enihii 
siastic applause.]    This   is   a   victory worth 
winning.     In almost   all   victories   that   are 
gaii ed   in   civil   conflicts   there   is   as much 
cause to mourn as to rejoice.    If there is one 
victor there is one conquered man upon whom 
he treads,.and our sympathies are divided be- 
tween the conqueror and the prostrate  man. 
Ours is a victory free from all   such   tarnish- 
ing reflections.    It is ono of pure   exultation 
in our country's triumph and in our country's 
good.    [Cheers.] 

Look at   the   other  parties   and see  what 
must be the consequences of their victory.  
Suppose the Republicans succeod, what then ? 
Mr. Liucoln may bo a very worthy, upright, 
and honest man. He married a Kentucky 
girl, and that is a wholesome influence.— 
(Laughter and applause.) lam told he is a 
Kentuckian himself, which is another saluta- 
ry fact. Mr. Lincoln may be a very honest, 
worthy man : but, in a political point of view, 
ho must be regarded as tho representative of 
the party that has made him its leader. He 
is the Republican leader; and, like all politi- 
cal leaders, he must obey the party that 
brought him into existence or be put down 
and crushed out by it. He must be govern- 
ed by the political influence and voice of his 
party. Mr. Lincoln is at the head of the 
great anti-slavery party, a purely sectional 
party, which, according to all its antecedents, 
threatens the existence of slavery every- 
where; and the apprehension which this 
threat excites is increased by the fact that al- 
though the leaders and wise men of 1 bat par- 
ty ma\ not proclaim such sentiments, there 
are enough among them in their camp wno 
do hold and proclaim such Abolition doctrines 
as must make every man South feel uneasy 
in his condition anil in his property. The 
mere tact of Mr. Lincoln's election would be, 
therefore, a great calamity to the country, 
though he never should do an act positively 
ollensivc or injurious to any interest of the 
country. His election would create and con- 
tinue an alarm that would keep the country 
agitated and unhappy, if not create an oppo 
sition and resistance to the government itself. 
It is greatly to bo desired that ho should not 
be elected. It is hardly necessary to say that 
we should be forced to apprehend from Mr. 
Lincoln's election that the impulse which the 
anti-slavery feeling receives therefrom would 
go further than it has yet gone, and create 
still greater dangers to the'peace and securi- 

sion would necessarily make his election a 
greater calamity. It therefore enters into no 
competition with the election of Messrs. Bell 
and Everett on the score of beneficence.— 
From them there is nothing to be looked for 
but peace and security, with all the sanction 
that a manly, brave, and determined Admin- 
istration can give to both.     (Applause.) 

Mr. Douglas and his party come next. You 
all know, as well as 1 do, of the rupture that 
has taken place in the Democratic party, and 
in its convention assembled for the purpose 
ot nominating candidates for the Presidency. 
It dividod—one party seceded. Mr. Douglas's 
numerous adherents went to a neighboring 
house and made a nomination. The nomina- 
tion fefl upon a citizen of our own State— 
Mr. John C. Breckinridge. 

Now, what is to be apprehended from Mr. 
Douglas, if he is elected President?    Would 
not the Breckinridge men continue to make 
war upon him ?    Would not the Rephblicans 
continue to make war upon him? and, irrita- 
ted by a common defeat,   would they  not be 
apt to form an alliance against the successful 
rival who had succeeded to the Presidency? 
Yes, Mr. Douglas would be in a very difficult 
situation in   administering   tho Government 
without the support and maintenance neces- 
sary to tho task." I know Mr. Douglas very 
well, ladies and gentlemen.    From Mr. Doug- 
las personally, I should apprehend no danger. 
I have never been  a  Democrat, as you  all 
know, (Applause.)    A frank, fair, and honest 
opponent of the Democratic  party, I have 
ever been found acting upon the Whig prin- 
ciples, from the first to the last.    (Increased 
applause.)    But I have known Mr. Douglas 
in tho public councils, and have  acted with 
him.    Although generally opposed, and espe 
cially upon party questions, we have at times 
acted together, and particularly upon momen- 
tuous occasions, when we acted together in 
opposition to that infamous Lecompton Con- 
stitution.    (Deafening applause.)    Mr. Doug- 
las was there making a great sacrifice to hiB 
sense of duty.    (Applause.)    He was sacrifi- 
cing his connection, on   that  occasion,   with 
many old political friends; ho was breaking 
up the relations ot a long   political   life : he 
was sacrificing as flattering prospects for the 
highest office of the Government as .n_>  man 
in tho country had.    I  fully  believe   he   did 
what he conceived to be his duty ; ami, in de- 
fiance of all opposition, the rack of  the Presi- 
dent, offended friends, and open toes,   he ac- 
ted like a man.    (Tremendouscheering.)  lie. 
mignthave been mistaken   in   .via:   he   did,] 
but that tittle diminished the value ol the act. 
Re thought he was   right,   and   he knew he 
wa> making a sacrifice, und be was capable of 
making it, when he believed the interests of 
his country demanded   it.    (Cheei.-..)   I   can 
have no quarrel with him ; he is a Union man 
(Cheers.)    And a Union   man   I can  always 
trust, wiien I believe him to be sincere and 
in earnest, as 1 believed Douglas to be. (Con- 
tinued applause.) 

But still this is not the question Mr. Doug- 
las represents an old party, at feud, in the 
first instance, with the Republican party, cal- 
ling forth its bitterest opposition, and now at 
feud with the Southern .ving of his own par- 
ty, that has rejected him for another! His 
would bean administration of continual con- 
flict. The country could hope for no restora- 
tion of peace and good government. He 
therefore ought not to be preferred, in my 
judgment, to Bell and Everett. (Cheers.) I 
havo spoken not to compliment Mr. Douglas 
merely ; 1 have spoken beeause I desire to 
give my testimony to his truth. I believe 
Mr. Douglas to be patriot, and 1 know him 
to be a Union man by all the evidence that 
one public man eac give anotherof his senti- 
ments. (Applause.; He is a generous, bold 
man, speaking what he thinks, and doing 
what he knows to be right. (Repeated ap- 
plause.) But I am opposed to Mr. Douglas, 
lam for Bell and Everet. (.Immense ap- 
lause.) 

We are now letl only to compare Mr. Bell 
with the third candidate who stands in oppo- 
sition—Mr. Breckinridge. And here again, 
as in respect to Mr. Douglas, my objection is 
not to the candidate as an individual. I should 
hope that Mr. Breckinridge is n 
man. (A voice—Yes be is.) 
to be. He belongs to a tribe 
voted Union men—the tribe of Kentuckians. 
(Great applause.) He must have been se- 
duced away from tho path of his duty, froji 
the path in which all the impulses of his 
blood ought to carry him, ifh'i has become a 
disunionist. But Mr. Breckinridge has 
made himself the head of a party. He is 
part and parcel of the present purposes of 
that party ; and", as in tho case of Mr. Lin- 
coln, we must judge of his public course by 
the party that he consents to represent 

Who are they ? There is not a disunionists 
soutn of Mason and Dixon's line that 1 know 
of who does not belong to that party. (Ap- 
plause.) We havo for a long time heard 
rauttcrings of disunion in the South—moro 
than mutterings—more than the whispering 
ef such sentiments. We have seen thorn pro- 
claimed from high places. We havo seen con- 
ventions assemble for the purpose of promo- 
ting the cause of disunion. Wo have seen it 
first assume the charcterand name of nullifi- 
cation—the State claiming the right ;o anno,! 
the laws passed by the whole people of the 
United States, to annul acts ol Co 
and from that dav to ii 

their injunctions, and everything may have 
done wrong through individuals,hut Individ- 
uals are amenable. What remedy would the 
destruction of the Constitution afford ? Could 
they get out ot its ruins indemnity for the 
wrongs on account of which they would tear 
it down ? Could it give any satisfaction ?— 
Could it make any atonement ? No. And 
yet, by some strange perversity or other, their 
minds have been brought to look upon disun- 
ion as a remedy for political wrongs. It has 
caused none of them ; tho destruction of it 
would bo a remedy for oone, but the greatest 
of all evils to the people ofthe United States. 

Others have taken a different view of it.— 
They look with disaffection towards *be Un- 

Afler we become the slave of party, we dare 
not, in the presence of any danger to the 
country, turn o r backs to our parties and 
say that we have a country that demands 
our services and to it will we give them. Are 
we nov; unable to do this ? Have we lost 
this spirit; has it gone from among us? 

Providence has given this great country to 
us. Our wise and valiant forefathers gave us 
liberty and established a government for us 
Let us take care of it—take care of the Con 
stitution and tho Union. (Applause.) That 
is all we require. We have before us the 
prospect of a g.'ory unknown to other nations 
—a prospect in which our land will become 
the glory of the earth. Neither Rome nor 
any of the groat empires of antiquity   or of 

or 

ion, and openly avow it.    The ultra Southern   ,...,.„ ,,.,„,.,,„    ,,     ,    ,, 
States participate in this feeling,  and  Se.na-   modern times can  compare with  what 
tors '" ' '    ' '     '     
and 
Th 
apprehensions that it will effect the dismem- 
berment of the government.    Many of its 
membersare fioble-spirited gentlemen.    It is 
only upon this   one subject   that   they have 
been misled or have misled themselves. They 
have been betrayed into this delusion. In all 
other respect they are genorousand of high 
characters, but the spirit of disunion prevails 
among them, and it is only the moro danger- 
ous when entertaiued by such men. They 
openly talk about it, they write about it, they 
invite it. They have rocked themselves into 
the belief that the Government must bo dis- 
solved. They want to meet the imagined ne- 
cessity at once; they   want  to  dissolve  the 
Union immediately, to precipitate the people 
into it.    The people aro not so far-seeing as 
they are.    The leaders anticipate overt acts 
on the part   ot   the   Republicans,   and   want 
now to effect a revolution in the cotton States, 
and establish a new government.    These sen- 
timents pervade the South and make up  the 
body and soul ofthe party which  has  nomi- 
nated our fellow-citizen, Mr. Breckinridge, as 
its candidate for the Presidency.    Is there no 
danger that by electing him you   would   give 
new energy to that destructive impulse, and 
new power to this disunion sentiment, and to 
the  cause of disunion ?    Mr.   Breckinridge 
himself follows in  tho lead.    Ho  is part and 
parcel of the great party.     You   see   this  by 
his nomination and acceptance of it, and can 
henco foresee with clearness the disasters that 
would foflow his success.    Poss bly itraaygbo 
;:■'• policy of those   who   nominated   him   to 
unite Old Kentucky to this new Contedc.acy. 
(»id Kentucky is quite an important State in 
this Union.    (Applause.)    Sue is in the heart 
of it—she is the heart of it.    (immense   en- 
thusiasm ;    To obtain tain ber concurrence is 
of the greatest possible consequence to those 
who fancy that they can make a Republic in 
the South more glorious and   more prosper- 
ous than the great Republic of which wo now 
form a part-    Such have been their plans for 
a   long   time.      Kentucky   and    Tennessee, 
which old General Gaines called the two mil- 
itary States of the   Union,   have  lain in   the 
way of that sort of treachery to the Union.— 
(Long and   loud   applause.)    They are two 
States not easily   overcome,   and   though   I 
would  not wish to diminish  the   honor of 
Mr. Breckinridge's nomination, as he himself 
conceives it, yet I imagine there thousands in 
the South who would go for Mr. Beeckinridge 
mainly in   tho   hope   that it   might   bo   the 
means of annexing   Kentucky   as a   sort   of 
frontier province to this Southern Republic of 
Cottop States that is  to  be  made.    (Cheers 
and laughter.)     If they can bring about that 
union, if they can   bring   over old   Kentucky 
and make her an ally of their scheme for the 
dismemberment of this confederacy and   the 
erection of a-scparate Republic, it   would   be 
a matter of verjr little consequence whether 
Mr. Breckinridge was elected or not.    (Con- 
tinued cheering.)   They   would   rather have 
Kentucky for their ally  than Mr   Breckin- 
ridge for their President. (Cheers applause.) 
Thero is no   disunionist   in   the   South   who 
would not make that choice.    I fear this.     I 
am a Union man, and particularly jealous of 
everything that threatens the existence ofthe 
Union. 

From the year 1776 down to the present time, 
God AiVoignty has bleesed us above all   oth- 
er people and all other nations. Where shall 
we be thirty years hence, if such prosperity 
attend us?    A groat nation  of one  hundred 
million 3ouls, witi' not enough then to devel- 
op all  our Veseuices-    Every   man  free  to 
think, free to speak, Ire? to act, free to work. 
What must this mighty freedom produce with 
this mighty concurrence of hearts, of beads, 
of hands !    What navies, what armies, what 
cities !    Let us lift ourselves to the  contem- 
plation of what our children  will   be.    Shall 
we not leave them a legacy as great as that 
our fathers left us ?    Let the contemplation of 
the mighty destinies involved in our Confed- 
eracy engage usuntil we absorb tho genius of 
this Republic and   its  Constitution.    Let it 
enter into all our   motives of  public   action, 
that we may no "cnger be tho tools and slaves 
of parties, of  party  platforms  and of party 
convention, 

I do not intend to disparage any party in 
particular, but have not your parties and 
platforms limited the freedom and independ- 
ence of your intellect and your action ? If 
you are tcld that. „be convention has done so 
and so, that points are settled by the Demo- 
cratic Convention held at Cincinnati or Charl- 
eston, do not you. my Democratic friends, hes- I 
itale to express thejudgment you had formed, 
do you not hesitat > even to think in opposi- 
tion to party dogmas ? This slavery of in- 
tellect is in a  feaffoi  measure degrading.  
Without tangible "tuthojity, it binds by some 
mysterious influence your heart, your head, 
and your conscience. The "regular nomi- 
nees," the "regular platform"—those are con- 
sidered as of authority, they havo a talismanic 
influence. You know not whether these con- 
ventions t*> whoso rod you humbly submityour- 
selves were composed of patriots, considdering 
the good of the common wealth, or knaves, 
consulting the best policy of robbing if— 
When w • forget our country and disobey our 
constitution, we listen to the summons of 
party. I do not object to party and the ques- 
tions of party, so lone as thev seek to aat*h. 
lish no exclusiv 
and opinions of 

and   another, 
this man aud I 
Bembled for i he 

"This pervading apprehend   S? TUTs^S m"e 

<i ess- 
ay to this we hav   seen it as- 

i lorm and another  form, one face 
one   pretext and  a: other, by 

>y thai mai , by conventions ae- 
'• I •'! ' . y open negotiations 

carried on between i he States, and bv public 
declarations that the m u-ement was postpon- 
ed because not enough States in the South 
could be got into the enterprise to make it 
successful. We have seen all these evidences 
of a spirit of Disunion. It is not material to 
say now trom what ease this spirit has sprung; 
but lei me fora single moment allude to this 
subject. Why are they fora dissolution of 
the Union ? What harm has this union done ? 
Wrongs may have been done individuals — 
I hey may have received wrongs by unjust 
legislation upon the part of Congress Our 
great men may not have had their fair share 
of public honors from the hands of the Presi- 
dent. They may have received wrongs of 
this sort, but is the Union the author of such 
wrongs1 What is the remedy which must be 
sought? Itistoturnoutof their places in 
the proper constitutional mode those who 
have misadmimstered the government. The 
government has done no wrong. The Con- 
stitution and the Union have clone no wrong 
Ihey command equal justice to   be   done   to 
every man aud 

Every one of you, I trust, remembers the 
ii   t  a disunion | fa,.ewell address of George   Washington.   Up 
lie ought   not   on the first dawning   of anything like an at- 
ol Jaitbful, do-   tempt to alienate one portion of the country 

from another, he tells us to frown indignant- 
ly upon it and upon the man   who shall   at- 
tempt even to impair the ties which   bind   us 
together as one people, and to be zealous and 
watchful of tho Union as tho great palladium 
ot our rights.    The ground of those   suspici- 
ous tnd apprehensions is more clearly discern- 
ed every week.    I believe it is  my   duty   to 
have a zealous regard for the safety and pres- 
ervation  of my  country   and  this   Union, 
which I take to be one and the same thing.  
(Applause.) Old Kentucky has ever been 
ho strongest supporter of this Union, and 

under no circumstances, I trust, will she ev- 
er no seduced from that higher chatacter.— 
She is sprung of a noble race, directly from 
the Revolution that established American lib- 
erty. (Applause.) Our soldiers, fresh from 
the field of war with Great Britain, and imme- 
diately after the establishment of indepen- 
dence, sought in this section that bounty 
land which was all their country had to give 
in return for their deathless service. Shall 
wc, their children, pull down the work of our 
fathers with our own sacrilegious hands, or 
see it torn down by others? If an English, 
a French, a Russian, or any foreign foe should 
contemplate the tearing uown of this "ov- 
ernment, would you not shed t ie last drop of 
your heart's blood in defence of your noble 
birthright? Shall we stand by and see the 
same thing contemplated, the same work 
done by our own country men ? Will yoi, 
stand by and witness that "horid act perform- 
ed T Will you allow yourselves to be driven 
in or drawn in as accomplices to such an ig- 
nominious act? No. Unless Kentuckians 
have changed their blood, and changed their 
natures, no such thing can take place. (Re- 
peated applause.)     , 

Fellow citizens, I think no candid man, up- 
on a fair review of all these parties, aud their 
candidates, and ofthe vital consequences of 
the election of one or the other of them, will 
hesitate to say that prudence, patriotism, and 
reason a I say, take for your Chief Magistrate 
John Bell. I hope that will be your judge- 
ment. I rejoice to see and understand that 
It IS so. 

We have the greatest country on the face 
of the earth. Let not our minds be so dis- 
tracted by mere party strife and confusion 
that we shall see our gyvernment fall to pie- 
ces before our eyes, and sacrifice our country 
to our party, instead of being ready at all 
times to sacrifice our party to our country 

ong as they seek to cstab- 
!ominion over tho actions 

.pn, and so long as they leave 
the peop c free in the exercise of their judg- 
ments. But whej we doubt, when we think 
we see our party ;a leading us wrong and 
that there is a bet'er way to servo our coun- 
try, everv man thn ought to have integrity 
and heart and patriotism and independence 
enough to uct lor his country and not for his 
party, tie was made for his country, and let 
him aervp it. His party may be forgotten to- 
morrow—his country will be remembered for- 
ever rGrsst applause.) The services he ren- 
ders his country will be recorded in history; 
the servioos he renders his party will bo for- 
gotten and trampled in the dust. In the ser- 
vices wo render our country, we fulfill the ob- 
ligations placed upon us by our Maker. Tho 
obligation we owe to our father and our moth- 
er is a sacred one, but not more sacred than 
that we owe to our country.    Our   services 
to party may bo recorded in petty politics.  
The services rendered by this man or that 
man may be cast up hereafter, and the aggre- 
gate sum found to amount to the valuo of a 
little pose office. Aro those motives and con- 
sideratiors worthy of Kentuckians' It is 
no course of action for you. If I want to ap- 
peal to a Kentuckian, I appeal to his honor 
and to h* integrity. (Cheers.) These belong 
to him as a birthright, as an inheritance from 
hmfather and his mother. This government 
was nour.shed with the blood of the one and 
watered with the tears ofthe other. It cost 
your mothers more tears than it did your fath- 
ers drops of blood to establish this govern- 
ment Jt is thex-ecollection of those days 
wnieh.uaust enter into your nature in order 
to enable you to fulfill your duty to your conn- 
try. J      J 

and consider it his sacred duty to protect 
perish with it.    (Applause.) 

I know there aro those who speculate upon 
the speedy dissolution ,>f the Union, but they 
are self-conceited men, unfaithful in their na- 
tures and unfaithfnl to the great government 
of  which  they   ought   to   be proud.    They 
speculate about the destruction of what is as 
firm and deep as our mountains, and  I   hope 
and believe   will   last about  as  long.    (Ap- 
plause.)    I glory ix the thought of leaving to 
my children  anil   my  countrymen   so great 
and grand a country as is this.    (Applause.) 

Is it not surprising, when tho great   ques- 
tions of the advancement of one country by 
the culture of its citizens, the  dissemination 
of intelligence, and improvement of our  so- 

we j cial condition should engage us, that a great 
body  of the people are engaged in quarrel- 
ling about the little questions  of "interven- 
tion" and "non-intervention" in the  Territo- 
ries ? 

I   believe  tho question is mentioned in all 
the party platforms.    I havo had   a   natural 
aversion to platforms.    I hardly ever read   a 
platform in my life, and when I did, I tried to 
forget it as soon  as possible.    The Constitu- 
tion is platform enorgh for me.    The Consti- 
tution   and   a man to represent the people is 
everything that  will  ever  avail   us.     This 
question about which tho Democratic   party 
is quarrelling, as I remarked before, is one of 
the most minute and unimportant questions 
that   can   well   bo   imagined.    Mr.   Douglas 
says, in substance, that when you have pass 
ed  a   law   establishing   a Territorial govern- 
ment, when you have delegated to the people 
the power to regulate their own domestic in 
stitutions in their own way, you   have  given 
them power over every subject as far as  you 
can give it.    As for the slavery question, ev- 
ery   man  has  a   right  to go there with his 
slaves, but how ihny :nust b<  treated will de- i 
pend   upon   the discretion of the Territorial 
Legislature.    It is good poliuy to leave it to 
them; for if the nation interfere,   its  transac- 
actious will then become national; it attracts 
the attention of the whole people, it arouses 
a nationi'l controversy.    You want  to   keep 
tho question of slavery out oi Congress; you 
wan* to Keep ii in the Tern:, new, and  leave 
the question the e to be settled by Territorial 
fovernment itself. It is a government not 
osigned to last long, a iow years will o avert 

it into a State. It is better to confine th. 
question to these local fh Ida than toconvalxe 
the nation with it. It is better to hear the 
ills that may arise there than flee to greater 
national ones we know not of. (Applause.) 

The other side says : But Congress shall 
interfere; Congress shall pas> laws specially 
taking the question out of the hands of the 
Territorial Legislature; it shall pass laws for 
the protection ol special property, laws that 
are to apply only in our Territories. 

This dispute relates entirely to territorial 
slavery and to territorial remedies.    Does  it 
occur to you, that under tho existing circum- 
stances, it makes much difference practically 
whether Congress shall interfere or whether 
Congress shall leave it to the Legislature ?— 
In Congress, this sesssion, where we   passed 
resolutions avowing  our  mere   power over 
slavery, it was asked, is it necessary now for 
Congress to interfere ?    There was   no   case 
calling for the interference of such power by 
special legislation.     No Senator would   take 
upon himself the responsibility of   proposing 
any such case, except one, 1 believe, who ven- 
tured to say he thought there   was  occasion. 
Southern Senators agreed that thero   was  no 
cause now existing upou which   they   would 
advise   legislation; and   yet  are quarrelling 
about tho degree ot power which is to be ex- 
ercised by Congress, not with respect to any 
Territories which   we now have, but in rela- 
tion to a case that may arise in some   future 
Territory.    None is anticipated in any  Ter- 
ritory which wo now have to till.    To  make 
it a practical question you have to suppose a 
future Territory  of   a   character   to  attract 
slavery; that there shall be an emigration of 
slaveholders to it; that the Territorial  Leg- 
islature which assumes to deal with property 
has committted a flagrant outrage; and   that 
tho   individual   has   called upon Congress.— 
These   contingencies   must   all combine, and 
then   and   then   only   do   these  learned and 
fierce disputants insist  upon tho exercise of 
of power by Congress.     We have no Territo- 
ry where such   a  quostion   can   arise.     W 

the Chief Magistracy, ho shall not take his 
seat ? Have we come to this ? If so, let us 
change the whole government; and let tho 
minority rule, though even then would not 
the majority men object to tho election of a 
man by the minority ? 

The Constitution provided that tho term of 
the President should be comparatively short 
—but four years—thinking that now and then 
a dangerous man might be elected, but that 
be could not, with all the gards that Congress 
set up around him, in the short space of four 
years, do much to undermine and destroy tho 
liberties oftne people. Shall we now intro- 
duce the principles of anarchy, and say tho 
man elected who does not please us (the mi- 
nority) shall not t»ke his seat? Would not 
there be time, when he misgoverns, to call 
him to aecount, according to the constitution- 
al forms provided for such cases ? 

It is upon great principles that govern- 
ments depend, and these great principles 
must bear a relationship to you. They must 
bo recognized or you have no government at 
all—nothing but anarchy. 

If you expect your govern ment to be per 
feet and glide on without disturbance, you 
wnII be deceived. You most expect occasion* 
ally to have your mal-administration* and 
bad government. But if this government in 
the main advances your social condition, no 
cures your peace, adds to your greatness, it 
is a good government; and especially, above 
all things, if it shall preserve your liberties 
and your rights, it is a government worthy of 
your support and protection.    (Applause! 

Now, my fellow-citizens, I owe you my 
thanks for your attention to my dosuitorv re- 
marks. And you ladies I am glad to see min- 
gle in counsel, and, while socurring order and 
decorum by your presence, add the purity ot 
sentiment which lovely woman must ever i'i- 
spire. (Applause.) In your hands rest great 
interests. If you cannot bo Presidents, your 
•sons and your brothers can be; and, at" Inft 
whether in office or out ot office, you govern 
us all.    (Great applause-) 

1 have only to say once moro; gontlemcn. 
that you have but a simple task to perform. 
Yet it is a taskibrmon. It is a task which re- 
quires courage, which requires independence. 
It is to take care ot the Union, the Constitu- 
tion, and the Laws. Take caro of these, and 
be assured they will take care of you. Your 
-afety lies in the performance of that one lit- 
tle act. 

From the N. V. Herald, a Breckinridge Organ 
The Presidential Contest—New and Impor- 

tant Phases. 

every sec- 
disobeyed 

Ladies and gentlemen. 1 do not protend to 
trace the history of these parties very partic- 
ularly. I appeal to your general knowledge 
of the case. 1 have occupied you already lon- 
ger than I purposed doing, and yet thero is 
one point upon which 1 would say a word — 
It is objected to this National, this Constitu- 
tional Union party, that it has DO platform.— 
I have casually remarked upon the platforms 
be'ore. The want of a platform is the recom- 
mendation of our party. 1 do not want a par- 
ty that will cheat I want not to set up my 
painted party to attract the people to it bv 
its brilliancy of coloring. The soul of our 
party is expressed in the simple but grand 
words: " rhe Union, the Constitution and the 
enforcement of the Laws." (Cheers) What do 
yon want morel Out of the grand principles 
thus announced j ou may make as many plat- 
formaias you please. Does not this include 
everything? 11 the Union is preserved, if 
the Con- utiit.ou H observed, if the laws passed 
hj our Kg-slatures arc enforced, what has any 
ci uen ::. right to ask? Will not his propers 
ty. whether ,t consists of slave or other things 
be protected if the laws are enforced ! 

Here !s everything you want, expressed 
not in Urn gaudy and ostentatious language 
of part.e;, but in .he simple language of truth 
Its very simplicity is its recommendation. It 
is nakec truth in its naked majesty. This is 
tho attraction it las for me, and I trust for 
you and for all the people of these States I 
want to see ono man elected President, who 
when he comes to take his seat, will havo no 
platform chains upon his wrists and about 
h.s neck. But do President's mind platforms 
f they are not agreeable to them. As soon as 

they get the power in their hands, platforms 
are forgotten-tins ,8 ordiaanly  the case.- 
tnre ofeIT ft*.*1   D° di«P<»ing about this foa- 
lunt°w     ° L"!°n *aety-    1 want a President 
elected upon tne   Constitution ; a   bold man 
Jh» cannot beware*; a man who loves the 
Cmon, the whole Union, and will stand by it 

have not now a single piece of Territory  to 
which slavery would go if it were   invited.  
Why then dispute alwm a possibility that 
will probably never arise. They are so im- 
patient with having nothing to do, that they 
fall to quarrelling about what lies in dim fj- 
tunty, and by speculation raise up in a spirit 
Of d.scord a pos ible question which may oc- 
cur twenty, fif:,, ,„• a hundred \cars hence. 
or that may never ocour. Thcj remind m. 
of a story I once heard : Two Italians wen 
walking out together on a bright mid-sum- 
mer night. One looked up to the heaven-, 
thick with innumerable stars, and exclaimed. 
"O, that 1 had a farm as Bpac IUS as iho bOBV- 
ens. That would be an estate worth hav 
ing!"    Hiscompanian exclaimed,  "O, tha; 
I had a herd as numerous as the stars above " 
"Well" said the other, "in the name oi beav- 
on, what would you do with such an enor 
mous herd?" •Why," said he, -<I wonld 
turn them on to your farm " (Laughter.) - 
"Y ou would, aye,-' sne red the other. "Ye- 
wbat else could I do with them ' * Upon 
that they quarrelled and lough; lor an hour. 
(Groat laughter.; Now it •• s seem to nu- 
that we are about to make - ut just such a 
moonshine sort of case. (Continued ap- 
plause.) 

But it is said Mr. Lincoln's election will 
consummate the dissolution of the Union- 
that he will not be permitted to take his seat I 
How is that t It a man is elected to tin Le- 
g.slature by a majority of the prople in a fair 
and legal way, though yon voted against him, 
won t you say he is entitled to his seat ?- 
Would you not consider the power very ai bi- 
SM3! £l TUl^ undertoke to keep him out 
of h.s office ? You have a right to'elect him, 
or anybody else, and, if a man is constitution- 
ally elected President ofthe United States. 
shall a. minority of the people start  up   and 

shy.'. V,Wnmakeu ^olut.on; this' man 
"ball not be President of the United States; 
we will hy force ot arms resist it and drive 
nim out. Is nm that a destruction of all 
government ?    The majority must of   neccs- 
Ht-o *u , '" J?". reI,ublic". and if you do not 
like tho law ofthe majority, set aside all free 
government, and go to some place where you 
will have no elections, where hereditary ru- 
lers shall take the place of your elective gov- 
ernment. Who will say that if Mr. Lincoln, 
or anybody else, is constitutionally elected to 

As wc draw closer and closer to the impor- 
tant day when the issues of the Presidential 
contest are to be decided, and with them the 
destiny, perhaps, of the'nation, the |M»itiona 
ot the contending forces are  being more and 
more clearly defined.    The fight,   whin,   up 
to this tune  appeared   to be a   quadrangular 
ono between the forces of Lincoln, Bell. Doug- 
las and Breckinridge, with old Sam Houston 
performing a little guerilla work on his own 
account, is now becoming narrowed  down f 
a hand-to-hano  conflict between  the legions 
of black republicanism,  headed by   Lincoln, 
and  the   patriotic,    practical,   conservative 
masses ofthe people, headed   by   Bell.    Tho 
insignificant and disorganized hordes of plun. 
dorers  and   freebooters   that    trained   under 
Douglas and Breckinridge respectively, have 
either dwindled away through Insobordina. 
tion and desertion, or else are seen filing tear, 
in disregard of their leaders, and swcllin • the 
ranks cf tho main army under Bell and Ever 
ett.    And we expect to see, before 'he event- 
ful day of conflict comes, that  tho true   and 
loyal masses of the people, who are averse Io 
all sectional agitation, will combine together, 
North, South, East and West, and present tn 
impenetrable front to the abolition enemy. 

There is no reason why it should not be so. 
The Democratic party is now a thing of tb« 
past.     Tho last and fatal attacks to which   it 
was subjected at  Charleston  and   Baltimore 
broke up the little remains of strentb  it  had 
eft.    It never rallied.     It was evidently  be- 

yond the aid of all political quacks.    Brock- 
inridgo and Douglas, the two  rival  tosurr-i- 
tionists, made a feint of galvanizing tho old 
carcase of Democracy, but hardly succeeded 
in getting the smallest evidence of vitality : 
and now it is consigned to the Potter's Field 
of defunct parties. To bo sure, this vety pre- 
cious pair of politicians persist in represent, 
ing that the old defunct is not dead; and each 
of them claims that   he   personifies   the  real 
Simon Pure, unadulterated article    They do 
succeed in making  the people laugh at thorn, 
but they are far from convincing any one that 
'here is a kick left in the thing that was De- 
mocracy. 

N'o one regrets that it is out of the way.— 
It had outlived its respeetahilit v. and decent 
people had begun to feel thoioughly ashamed 
of It.  It only needed the kind offices of those 
miserable politicians who assembled in Charl- 
eston and Baltimore, at the begioing  of the 
-»mmer togiveit thcroupde gran-—the fltt- 
'~hing   blow.     By   its fall   tho   conservativ.- 
masses of the South have been liberated from 
the allegiance they owed it. and  ire left fine 
to follow the patriotic dictates of their own 
o sciences, whilo hundreds ol thousands   in 

"ie North and Northwest, who when  for..-! 
• chose between    Democracy   an 1    Rcf...l.|,- 
nism threw themselves into the arms oi the 

Vbolitior.ists, will now come hack and eniol 
t leinselves in the ranks of that   powcrlul  or- 

■inization about to be inaugurated, which is 
■lestined to break all   the  idols of abolition, 
squatter sovereignty, slavery   extension  and 
disunion, 

The many false issue.that had been raised 
by 'he politicians tor the purpose of confound- 
ing the   popular  judgment   aro   now   being 
swept away as the mists before the beams of 
tho morning sun, and the contest in being nar- 
rowed down to one single, well defined issue 
of Abolitionism.    On the one aide are ranged 
those whose avowod design and object to net 
possession ofthe government for thepurpos.- 
of enabling them to carry on tho "Irrepreas 
ble conflict" between free labor and slave in. 
bor ; or. the other side must be ranged thi - • 
who depreciate any interference by the   fed- 
eral government with the question of slavery 
in tho States, and who believe  that   such   in- 
terference would be not only in derogation of 
the constitution and compact of  Union, but 
would expose the very   existence ofthe   na- 
tion to faarful perils.    This ia the single issue 
on which the Presidential cooflictis so fought. 
Let not the people,  th-refore,   bo   misled   by 
shallow journalists or tricky politicians  into 
minor and irrelevant questions about squat- 
ter sovereignty, freedom  of tho  Territories 
slavery extension, or kindred   absurdities i 



These matters do not enter into the present 
canvas*.    Tiny are the imaginary creations 
of ranting demagogue*.   Kansas, about which 
BO much hubbub was   kicked  up   four years 
ago, is a free  Territory,  am! will   boa tree 
State; and thi re never was the slightest prob- 
ability of its beingaught else.    In no Terri- 
tory of the United .Slates will the principle of 
slave labor succeed over that  of tree  labor, 
except,perhaps, in the case of New Mexico— 
a miserable region, where American freemen 
will not be particularly anxious to locate. All 
this fuss and nonesence,therefore, got up by 
the Lincolns, the Sewards, the Sumners and 
the Lovejoys ol the North, and the Fanceys, 
the Rhetts, the Keitts, the Orrs and the Boy- 
eesoftbe   South,   aboul   slavery   restriction 
and slavery extension, ought not really to de- 
ceive any one.    The people ttf the South have 
been jusl making the discovery of how egre- 

isly they  have   been humbugged  in   this 
natter by their ranting demagogues, and the 
people nt   the North   should  n<>t   be behind- 
hand in making a similar discovery of them 
solves. 

We believe that the publ'C mind in both 
sections has been undergoing a complete rev- 
olution within the last few months. The 
South begins to realize that the masses at the 
North ,III- neither opposed to slavery where it 

- urn inclined to meddle with it : while 
the no th - cognizing the fact that it is 

■ hei the ii terest nor the desire of the peo- 
:•   ".'i mtb to extend  slavery  into the 
Ti rritories.    Breckinridge and Douglas are, 
therefore, behind theatre    There is no   lon- 
ger any use for either, if there  ever was. 

^ Having tii. n, made these mutual discove- 
rs, what remains to prevent the  defeat of 

(Romulus) has "been in place" eating bread at 
the public expense, ten years t»   Mr.   King's 
one!    He has :>een an office holder nearly for- 
ty years off and on, and always in market no- 
sing after at) office a little higher than the one 
he held!    fie is the last man on earth to talk 
aboul one  being "in   place  too   long!"    We 
commend the chalice to his own lips.     He has 
fed and battened at the public crib so long that 
he begins to tiiink not only all the Offices  in 
the State but all the freemen belong   to him. 
Who is R. M. Saunder*'?    IsheaGod at whose 
unhallowed feet freemen should reverentially 
bow and ask   bow  they   must   vote'!    "The 
soldier," says this 'Judge' or inquisitor, "who 
slumbers at his post  is   doomed  to be shot!" 
Very well; let us try Rom ilns both as Judge 
and politician, by his "shooting" nilcand rid- 
dle him with balls!    As a matter of course this 
master over freemen would have all the dem* 
oerats "shot" who refused a lew yeaisago   to 
vote him into a seal in the Senate ol :ho U.S. 
We allude to the time be brought  bis "dirty 
work"   to bear against   th<     Hon.   Bedford 
Brown, a patriot and high toned   gentleman, 
and who, thought  riot a Judge,   scorns   play 
ingthe scavenger lor a s at in the Senate  or 
any other Office. 

THE PATRIOT. 

r tionalism? Nothing but a combined i/'- 
fort of the patriotic, conservative masses of 
the country? The movement has been au- 
spiciously commencencd in this State by the 
nomination of electors, chosen from among 
all parties opoosed to Black Republicanism. 
■fthe Bn a   faction comes into the ar- 
ia- gem. *o much the better; if not, they 
ran b without, for they aro of but little 
tonsequeni     oni   way or the other.    Similar) 
an ingemems Will probably be carried out in ! 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and other State-. • 
and may save all  these  States from  Lincoln 
and give them to Bell.    There  is  still time 
enough lett to giveunity and strength to the 
movement.    Let that time he well used and 
in the Southern and .Middle States, and   Abe 
Lincoln's prospects of sitting in   the   Presi- 
dential chair will have 

Melted into air—iniu thin air, 
and all the evils of a sectional strife will have I 
been avoided.    Truly, the Presidential con- 
test is becoming interesting and exciting. 
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Prom ilir .Milton Chronicle. 
Prosticution of the Judiciary. 

We bold that ajudgeofthe Superior Court 
of North-Carolina who, forgetful of the digni- 
ty that belongs to   bis   Office,   descends   the 
Bench and plays the part of scavenger in the 
political arena, deserves to  be  kicked neck 
and heels out ol his < Ifficc, for prostituting and 
degrading it.    Without paussing to bunt soft, 
or polite words in which to deck the   charge 
tre proceed to remark that one Judge Romu- 
lus M. Saunders offthis State, has, for several 
years past shown a partisan bias that totally 
unfits him for the high   and   once dignified 
Office he now disgraces by h B political harle- 
i|Oinship.    A year or two ago, we read   that 
he enjoined it upon Grand Juries  to convert 
themselves into political inquisitions,   ferret 
nut ail Know   Nothings <>r Amerie: ns      i 
present them  For   "treason."    Sage   and   im- 
■naealate Judge! what a pity he   can't   be   a 
Cromwell!    VVe might  in   this   connection, I 
eite srvcral similar instances in which he dis- 
played the pot-house politican on the Bench, i 
tiri't  revcalwla patizra feeling that would jus-I 
lity any man differing from him in politics t .' 
protest against his trying his (the oppcnentV) ! 
Ca.se.     V. by, whet;   ..n   this   Circuit   last,  be ' 
■••■••id   .- :        n allude '.> the  necessity   li.i 
new Court House in Casweli, without assatll- 
tingthe    politics   ol    the   unoffending   (and 
nbsent) p<    tie of Ouilford!   But let this pass. 
IVe : ttiee dial be g< nerally turns quite med- 
llcsome with politics and parties  whenever 

there is pending tho election ofU. S. Senator 

3d 
8d 
4th 
,'uh 
6 h 
7th 
8th 

do 
do 
do 
do 
d:» 
do 
do 

< II AS. C. CLARK, of Craren. 
(». H. DOCKERY, of Riohmond. 
J.. a EDWARDS, ol Oranville. 
ALFREDO. PORTER,ol  Randolph. 
HENRI' WALSER, of Davidson. 
WM. P. BYNUM, of Lincoln. 
TOD It. CALDWELL, of  liurke. 

Crittcndcn's  Speech. 

Don't  fail  to read  Senator    Crittenden'a 
speech, on our tirst page 

Official Vote for Governor. 

We insert our table again to-day, corrected 
from the Standard. The Standard says there 
are a few of the counties not strictly official, 
but believed t>> be correct. We make the 
majori'v for Gov. Ellis 6 224; 9,050less than 
his majority two years ago. 

Douglas Meeting in Charlotte. 
The friends of Judge Douglas in Mecklen- 

burg county, held a meeting in Charlotte las; 
Saturday, when the following proceeding took 
place : 

•■On motion of W. W. Kims, Eaq., Dr. C. J. Fox waa 
appointed Chairman of this meeting, and on motion of 
W. F. Davidson, Esq-, W. A. Owens was requested to 
act as Secretary. 

Dr. Fox in a few well delivered and pertinent remarks 
explained the object of the meeting. 

W. R. Myers introduced the following preamble and 
resolutions : 

WHEBI*., All laudable and honorable effort* having 
been exhausted in a reconciliation of the existing diffi- 
culties pending between the Douglas and Breckinridge 
Democracy on the part of the friends in this county of 
that great statesman and patriot the Ron. Stephen A. 
Douglas, it is therefore, 
P Keiolved, That further concession on the part of the 
friends of Judge Douglas would be humiliating, un- 
manly and unbecoming the spirit of freemen. We, 
therefore, pledge to each other and to the Country a 
persistent and determined opposition to the mischievous 
heresies and new party tests that have well nigh dis- 
rupted the National organization of the Democratic 
parly, and will, if successful, compass the dissolution ] 
of the Union itself. 

liesvtved. That the spirit of intervention is revolu- 
tionary, dangerous, unwise, calculated to excite ani- 
mosities and social discord. That of non-intervention 
bears upon its face the noblest efforts of our best and 
greatest Statesmen, subordinating all party ties to du- 
ty and to country, instancethe far famed Georgia Plat- 
torm of 1848, the ultimati.m of all Southern men of 
that day; the Compromise of 1850; the Baltimore 
l'latform of 1699 ; the Kansas and Nebraska Billot 
1854, andoftheCincianati Platform of 1806 as a final 
settlement of the existing difficulties between theNorth 
and the South upon the subject ol negro slavery in the 
Territories, and the States leaving the people thereof 
perfectly free to determine (or themselves as to its es- 
tablishment or rejection, subject only to the Constitu- 
tion of the United States. 

Resolved, That we congratulate the State and the 
country (rom the fact that we are to have the wise 
counsels and distinguished presei.ee of the Hon. Ste- 
phen A. Douglas on the 30th inst., in mass meeting at 
the city of Raleigh, and earnestly urge all good men of 
all parties to join in the reception of that distinguished 
stranger and patriot 

Dr. Pritchard, Wm. R. Myers, Esq., W. F.Davidson, 
and Dr. Fox, addressed the meeting showing the con- 
sistency of. and the position of Judge Douglas, in which 
he is fortified by the record of every Democratic States- 
man North and South." 

JUDG.nl DOUGLAS. 

Jn-'t before j utti at riot of this week 

'uthisStal lie has been itching all over 
l«r urany years to got into the IT. State Sen- 
»tf. The I )octcrs tell us ol a "seven years 
itch." but we think Romulus can tell them of 
a disease called "forty years Itch," the cure 
fvr which is the blood of guillotined or "shot" 
freemen. 

[Hen the Chronicle copies the communica- 
tion signed "Wake," (torn the Raleigh "Press" 
and which was copied into the   Patriot  last 
Week, and then proceeds with its comments.] 

-Ju Igc" Saunders is  the  reputed   another 
oftlieab re, and as considerable complaint 
eameupa   unst him not   long   since   about 
lieglectin!  or ahosin : the duties of bis Office 
•*•"'      ::       "Judge" would have been   bet- 
ter empl  ycd attending to these   duties   than 
nossu K about t« lindout how Freemen  rote 
and -doom them to be shot" who dared   like 
trcerneii, to vote, without consulting him — 
Any Judge ... V C . guilty  of an   infamous 
effusion like the above—who throws off  the 
dignity of the Judicial    mantle   and    wraps 
himself up in the dirty  robe of political  l',- 
.pi.si.er  on.;!:! to be kicked (that's the word , 
on the Bench, Ha can try no ease for us if we 
eanhelp.t.    He to talk about -old sinners - 
3 man who has grown greyer that tl.l lather 
«.rey Board iri the cause of political Iniquity. 
But!has it come to this, that* Freeman most 
I-e-dio,  .t hedarestovote in accordance with 
thedtctatesol his conscience?    Is this demo- 
rracy? Is this Liberty ?  Have the democrats 
masters .'    And is Judge Saunders one ? Ji-is 

be been made master over the Office holders 
at Raleigh »    Most they goto him for a "per- 
mit" to vote, and ordi rs how to vole ?    Ii not 

what  impudienco:   whal   insolence!    what 
bare-face presumption !    (!»„ any man claim- 
ing to beatreeman read theabove "ball" with- 
nut his bosom swelling with scorn lor its sen- 
timonts,and contempt—deep and burning— 
lor the   author?    Why,   sorely,   the   writer 
baa stolen the blood* rob. of tfobespierre !— 
Or has democracy invaded that tyrutt's grave 
and brougnt him to life again ?    Bat even Ro- 
bespierre won Id spare the poor  old cripple 
(having bat one hand,) the   keeper   of  the 
State House''—even he would 

•I'iiv the Borrowsofa poor old man." 
and srorn to 'shoot' a cripple for 'trying' to bo 
'a freeman!    It remains for fiomulu—-in this 
boasted "land of-Lib! rty'and'Independence" 
—and in this  "reign ol I error"'—to  cry out 
"<)rl with his head!    Somuehfor Buohanan." 
It was. if we mistake not, while France was a 
Republic that the People  were congr.tultcd 
on tho right to vote as they  pleased, bin   at 
the name time assured that "the man who voted 
against the Emperor would be "shot."    Has 
Romrdus been to France,   taking-  lesions  in 
Royalty, m il .1 ho learn the   'art'   of -shoot- 
ing" K.-i • men fort \. raising the rights ol free- 
men ai th • ba lot-bos, in "unhappy  Spain?" 
lie talks*    "dirty work!"    Whooo capable 
of "dirty work" ar one who thu« prostitutes 
the high and honorable office of Judge:'  \\ hy 
l] is man | he is but a man, and nothing extra 
at that.) has been eating the bread   of "dirty 
work" tor many years—he is eating it   now' 
It was "duty work' that elevated him to   tho 
Bench, a place that nature's  (Jod never de- 
signed for a man of his disposition.    ].,>t him 
look into his glass if he wants to   see   "dim- 
Work:"     It is "dirty work''   in   Romulus   to 
say -the Keeper of the Statehouse has beon 
in place i»» long," for   the   reason   that   ho 

to ■ ■:• -s, the Stand trd of Wednesday came to 
.  which   say We    are   requested   to 

slate, positively, that Judge Douglas will ar- 
; rive in Raleigh this (Wednesday) evening, in 
the 3 o'clock train, and that be   wi'l  address 

I the people on Thursday." 

j Air. Douglas arrived at Petersburg, from 
I Norfolk, on Monday last. when- he met an en 
| thusiastic reception. Between three and four 
thousand persons were present. He was 
honored byasalute ofor.e hundred guns,and 
escorted to Jarratl's Botel by a band of mu- 
sic, etc. 

Douglas stock is rising,  and   Breckinridge 
stock lading, all th rough   the   South.     Alex. 
H Stephens, of Georgia, Gen. Foot, of Mis- 
sissippi, Gov. Let, ,er, of Virginia, ere for 
Douglas; and if Breckinridge is not with- 
drawn, the signs of the times now arc, that he 
will be repudiated by the Democracy, as a 
warning to ail future Presidential aspr.ants, 

not to place themselves under the wing of 
the fire-eater^ and disui.ionist* ,,f the South, 
or the abolitionists, of the North. 

A Voice from South Carolina. 
We copy in ano'her column, a letter from 

tho Ho... B. F. Perry, of ?.   th Carolina, and 
which we had intended, v.h, n we  handed it 
to the compositor, to accompany with   some 
ed,tonal comments;  but we  are   admonished 
thai the space in this week's Patriot is about 
filled, and we shall have to desist from   mak 

mg   any more copy" for the present.   While 
we  dissent from   Col: Perry in some of his 
statements  and   positions,   we commend his 
letter, in the main, as patriotic, candid,   and 
eloquent. 

Buncombe County. 

The Editor of the Franklin Observer, pub- 

lished at Franklin, Macao county, N. C, re- 
cently paid a visit to Buncombe county, which 
furnished the occasion, not for a "Buncombe 
speech," but for an editorial on the county of 
Buncombe, the larger portion of which we 
copy, as follows: 

While in Buncombe, we were   upon   the   mountain 
farms of Messrs. N. W  and John W.  Woodfin.    They 
have respectively a large body of mountain summit and 
slope in cultivation: and laid  down  to grass.    These 
gentlemen have demonstrated that some of the mountain 
lands of Buncombe are susceptible of a fine yield of coin 
and mayjbe made remunerative.    Those lands are  on 
the (ineissand Mica slate system of rocks.    I observed 
a difference in the growing crops upon the Gneiss stra- 
ta and the Micacious strata.    The growthof corn upon 
the tineiss beds is evidently more vigorous and promi- 
ses a heavier yield than that, en the  Micacious  beds.— 
I his is owing to the greater amount of calcurious mat- 
ter in the soil furnished by  the  disintegration  of the 
Gneiss rock.    The Gneiss which   passes through their 
lands is very rich in Feldspar.    Add to this  the  fact 
that on the North sides of the  mountains the  disinte- 
gration is more rapid on Account of the greater  freezes 
and that the vegetable matter is not burned off so fre- 
quently, nor scorhed hy the hot sun and carried off by 
our heavy Southerly and Westerly winds, and we have 
a reason for the greater richness of the North grounds 
1 he Messers. Woodtiu have perhaps, an hundred ar-res 
in corn, upon their mountains ihat will yield forty  bu- 
shelsI per acre.    Their mountain lands also  produce 
Red Clover. Orched OraoS   and Timothy admirably — 
W e saw there Timothothv five feet hiirh.   The Orchard 
Grass and Red Clover sown lor grazing  was  fine,   and 
one acre is worth for grazing, a great  manv   acres  of 
wild range. 

In passing over the mountain, when we reached Mr. 
J. W. Woodfin's premises, we weremueh pleased with 
his fine blooded stock. He has taken much pains, and 
at considerable expense has stocked his excellent gra- 
ling lands with thorough Aycrshire and D»roncattle — 
lie has several superior young bulls of this stock for 
sale. We were struck w:ih the fine condition of Mr 
ft oodfiu's stock in the midst of the severe drouth that 
well nigh destroyed the wild range in the mountains 
A tew »eeks previous to this trip, we saw his milch cat 
tie ot the same stock, and came nearer violating our 
Christian duty than often falls to our lot, by covetine 
some of his choicest milch cows. With such cows as 
Mr. Woodfin raises, and the supeiior grazing land upon 
1118 mountains, it seems to us that the manufacture of 
cheese might ■ e made quite profitable. 

''ho day will come when these rich mountains will 
be covered with herds o. fine and well bred cattale and 
Bocks of thorough, bred sheep. Then will not Switzer- 
landbe .-.ippenor to the -'United States ofBun tou.be." 
and the old North will b< proudof her  west.    Let   the 

n'r;,'l'ueCOrMf,'l!
,if2inKth,'OU'?h '•«««• «««reme west, 

•ml old R.p will shake off her mantle and stand out 
aL.,.ngesther sisters in n flan.eof light. 

One other thing that impressed us favorably while in 
SSS W"3 A«>»««auuj favor in the public mind, 
T I' d ,0Wurds ,llc Western Extension route to 
LIUCK town. Kvery dispassionate North Carolinian must 
tee that as a State Enterprize. Ouck Town is the proper 
UrminusforWesternKxtension; and it is graUfyin- 
o all who look to the future interest and greatness of 

me fct.iteto find this idea gaining favor so rapidly in 
every section. North Carolina has her destinf in her 
'■"nliands, and this enterprize when pushed through 
to link her with -lie Great West by the Copper belts of 
I'.ICK town; will irowu that destiny with elorv and 
honor! "    ' 

Breolcinridgers for Iiincoln- 

It has heretofore been shown that many of 
the leaders of tho Breckinridge party in the 
South, (and of whoso election they profess 
to have rto hope,) are anxious for the elec- 
tion of Lincoln, in the hope that his election 
will insure their long cherished scheme of a 
dissolution of the Union. And it now appears 
that tho Breckinridge party of Now York 
also prefer Lincoln to Bell. The Fayette- 
ville Observer says: 

'■ The Breckinridge party inNew'York, through their 
State Comniiucc, avow their intention to work as earn- 
estly todefeat Bell as to defeat Lincoln. They will not 
join the Bell men and the Douglas men in their effort 
to defeat Lincoln, and will do all they can to give New 
York to him by running a separate ticket. They are 
faithful co-laborers of Mr. Yanccy, some of whose fol- 
lowers from the South were at the committee's meeting 
and approvedits action. Fortunately for the country, 
they arc few in number, and day by day the signs im- 
prove that the people of New York will defeat their 
project. 

P. S.—Since the above was in type, a spe- 
cial dispatch to the Charleston Courier, dated 
Washington, August 27, has been received, 
which we quote, as follows : 

"An important and rather unexpected political move- 
ment is about to be consumated in New York. The 
Breckinridge anp Lane leaders liave at last agreed to 
cooperate with the Douglas and Bell parties, to secure 
the defeat of the Black Republicans. The arrangement 
for the Union will be completed on Wednesday next:— 
You can rely on thisas certain- Thus the last nail is 
driven into the. political coffin of Abraham Lincoln." 

If this telegraphic dispatch be true, it 
proves that tho Breckinridgers of New York 
do not sympathize with the disunion senti- 
ments of their Southern allies, and that they 
have, against the remonstrances of Southern 
secessionists, shown thai they still revere tho 
Union and tho Constitution. 

West Green Nursery. 

The largo Nursery establishment of West- 
brook and Mendenhall, in the vicinity of 
Greensborough, has attracted more attention 
from the public this season than any preced- 
ing one. A very largo number of the persons 
from a distance, who have visited Greensbo- 
rough, cither on business or pleasure, have 
embraced the opportunity to see (his great 
Southern enterprise. The Proprietors of this 
establishment aro each year making new im- 
provements, until now it is really worth a 
visit, without taking into count the countless 
varieties of delicious fruits there to be had, 
of which there is a full supply thh> season. 

Pine Sweet Potatoes- 
VVe are indebted to Mr. Mai-hall McLean, 

of this count}-, for a mess of very fine sweet 
potatoes, grown on his farm in tho Eastern 
part of Grttilford. He brought the first we 
have seen in market; and they aro both "large 
and likely." Wc return our thanks to Mr. 
McL. for the mess he complimented us with. 

sects and pt.rtics approach without assimila- 
ting, the more bister they are towards each 
other. 

If the seceding members "l tho Cbarlestbaj 
Convedtion bad retained '.heir seats in that 
body, BrackiaridUJ and l.uie, orothcre-equal- 
ly acceptable to the Southern States, would 
have beer the nomine.■■* ol the ii^moeratic 
party for President and Vice President. It 
was r well ascertained tact that Douglas could 
not, under any contingency, get tho two 
thirds vote requisite to a nomination. After 
a number off balloting* the friends of Judge 
Douglas would have cast their uotcs for liun- 
ter, Breclfinrikge, Dickinson, or some ono 
else acceptable to the South. But, after the 
withdrawn! of a portion of the Southern dele- 
gates, they became excited and more dispos- 
ed to adhere to 'heir candidates. The ad- 
journment to Baltimore was for the purpose 
of giving the friends ot Judgo .Douglas in tho 
seceding States an opportunity of sending 
delegates in place of those who withdrew.— 
This fact I   know. 

Lincoln will be elected President in conse- 
quence of thin disruption of Uie Democratic 
party. He will be elected by uae-t/iird of the 
voters of the United States! Two-thirds of 
the votes polled wil totaal v be cast against 
bim! An! yet he ..:. be elected by uhe di- 
visinn ol the Opposition J He will barely get 
a majority of the tn - Ii eholding rotes, and 
non-.' m the slavnhol .ing States. In New 
York. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Cooneoti- 
••nt, UHno s, and 1; diana be will not roceivo 
a majority of the votos, but cart y those States, 
and perhaps Oregon and some others, by a 
plurality voto. B..li and Everett will carry 
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Tennes- 
see, Kentucky, an ' perhaps Louisiana and 
Florida. Breckinvidge and Lane will have 
Soutli Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississip- 
pi, Arkansas, California, and perbups Missou- 
ri, Louisiana and Fl oni;., it the first is not 
given to Douglos,:aud the two latter to Boll. 

Il elected Lint-tj In will come into power 
with two-thirds oil the people ot the United 
States opposed to |ijis Administration I This 
ought,in some^measure, to appease  ttie  ap- 
prehensions of the 
alarmed for the 
wiil commence a 
bablo that, he can, 
people of the Unit 
and oppress the c 

But we have at 
to do mischief A n 
will be apposed t 
bill can become a 
tion of'U e Senat 
Senate ta 1 not bo 
conie.     Iiisdotib' 
of the iio'i-te ol i 
likely the next el. 
of tho members 

<e who effeot to be so much 
outli. His Administration 
leak one, and it is not pro- 
back.u by one-third of the 
id SiaU's, seriously injure 
ber two-thirds. 
Hhercheok on his ability 
tj irity of the United States 
his Administration and no 

aw till it rcce: 1 1 h ■ sano- 
, This majority in the 
banged for scv< ral years to 

, t-'O, as to   me  majority 
ntatives.    Mora than 

0,1- will give a  majority 
I    1 ise in 1 >ppo.-itioi 

Victor C. Barringer. Esq. 

As has been heretofore announced, Victor 
C. Barringer, Esq., of Oabarrus, was some 
months Binceelected Professor of Belles Let- 
ters, in Davidson College. The Vorkville 
Enqu.rersays Mr. Barringer, willenternpon 
the dunes of the chair, noxf Pcbuary, ho be- 
ing allowed, in tho mean tim , to serve in the 
Senate. 1 North Carolina, to wind, he has 
been recently elected a member." 

Mr. Barringer is a young gentleman of fine 
talents, good education, and agreeable, pleas- 
ant manners, and will we doubt not. add much 
lo th» prosperity of Davidson College. 

Tho Asheville Spectator. 
M.   lUnry E.  Colton, late   Editor of the 

Western Advocate, at   Asheville, N. C, has 
sold out   to   Mr    (•   U     |»     r>,    „ ■ •«'•'. K    1      Byers,   who   nas 
Ranged the name of the paper buck   to the 
•Asheville Spectator.'    The   Spectator is a 
good paper, and is doing valliani   service   in 
ll,V'UUSOor U Dnion'   '    '  C nstiUrtion 
a..d the Enforcement of the laws." 

Deat and Dumb Asylum. 

fir..Willie J. Palmer  has  been appointed 
Principal of the Asylum at   EUleigh   for the 
Deaf and   Dumb.   an.l the Blind, in place of 
Mr. Wm. D. Cooko,  who has accepted  the 

Pnneipalship of the Georg,a Asylum.  While 
the loss of Mr Cooko is 10 be re-retted, we are 
triad that the Trustees have been so fortunate, 
in the selection of his successor.    Mr. Palmer 
is a son of our old friend, the hue  Nathaniel 
J. Palmer, of Casweli, and is a young gentle-! 
man ofedication   tir.o tnleit. and   agreeaMe 

manners.    He has been connected   with   the 
institution for a year or two, as  vice-Princi j 
pal, and has therefore had   son...   experience 
in  the   Institution,   ahd   giving,   « 
entire satifacuon. 

learn, 

No Comp. with the Seceders 
The "Daily Progress," an able democratic 

paper at Newbern, favorable to the election of 
Douglas,   thus  talks  to  its  brother   of tho 
I louglas party : 

lutentomo Of,r of Compromise.—The national dem- 
ocrats who nominated Douglas and Johnson can listen 
to no offers or propositions for a compromise from the 
Steacr, faction without a humiliatined.aregard of that 
sell-respect which .should characterise all men and es- 
pecially all great parties. N0, let there be no co.npro- 
m,s.-sl.orlofa.horough abandonment, by the friends 
of B.-eck,.,r.dge and Lane, of their disunion ticket. If 
hey will come to the Convention of the 80th as peni- 

tents and pledge themselves to at.one for past sins   by 
cmn!. T,"/^'""1'" 'aV°r of,.the"g«l»r tick* let th*. cone, but if they come to dictate and awe the Con- 
%enti,.,i with the same pompuous bearing, that has 
chaiacenzed then, .,, .„her things let .hem be kicked 
out flow ;dare a handful of ScCe,il0nU>, attempt ,0 
dictate to and tocontrol the great national democratic 

fe« months will only be necessary .0 make those lea 
ders no* engaged ,n this unhallowed war upon the 
Democrat*! party and the Union cure the day that 
they first wandered Irom the time-honored land-m-irks 
o their party and lifted their voices against the welfare 
of then- country. The friends of Douglas will stoop to 
no compromise. r 

The Charlotte Daily Bulletin, a strong 
Breckinridge paper, in publishing the pro- 
ceedings of tbis meeting, says : 

"The meeting was wel! attended, both as regards re- 
eSunVrv    ' V? numbe" "*»*• city and surrounding 
r       Ud.t       U  '9   f"ir  to  infer   thatif  ourDooglaf 

rtto party will have its hands full. 

afl-.irV"KTCh;r ^ mUC,1' t0 Wi'ne8s ,he P»Mnt sta'e of 
-mn do«T»£ f "nf"r:un,"e J"**"!. ««• unless a fu- 
^n does take place wc have no doubt that the State 
Wdl be easily earned by the friends of Bell and Kverett 

S.£VbnuS •'ne"dS °'' Mr" ^-kuiridgo wiU B£ 

From the tone of the democratic papers at 
Charlotte  heretofore, no one    would   have 
dreamed of there being a Douglas man among i 
the   Democracy   ot  old Mecklenburg; but it ' 
now appears that there are numbers of them. 

Ijeaksville Herald. 

A paper has just been started at the town 
of Leaksville, Rockingham countj, N. C, to 
be "an independent journal—devoted to In- 
ternal Improvements and General Intelli- 
gence," under the title of the "Leaksvilfo Her- 
ald," Robert H  Ward, Esq., Editor and Pro- 

S?3*.k*T? I1fj
ral<l WU1 bC * ZeR'OU8   ^O- o the ban River Coalfields Railroad. It 

8 published on a neat super royal sheet, and 
is edited with tact and ability. We wish it 
much success.    Terms; 92 a year, inadvance. 

From the Chaaleston Courier. 

COMMUNICATION PROM B. F. PERRY. 

GREENVILLE, (8. C.) Aug. 13, IbGO. 

Messrrs. Editors: Enclosed I send you a 
communication, which you will please pub- 
lish. You have said the columns of your pa- 
per were open to a free discussion of political 
questions. You would oblige me by giving 
an early insertion to the enclosed. 

Yours, truly, &c, B.  P.  PERKY. 

DISUNION. 

It would seem, Crom the teccnl publications 
of Messrs. Rein, Orr, and Boyce, that South 
Carolina will soon have to secede from the 
Federal Union, either alone or iri company 
with the other Southern States, or a portion 
of them. These gentlemen d. dare that the 
election of Lincoln to the Presidency is cer- 
tain;  that on the happening of such an event 
prompt and immediate secession of the South- 
ern States must ensue. 

Is the ulection of a Chief Magistrate of the 
Republic sufficient canse for the destruction 
of the Federal Government and all rile hor- 
rors of civil war and revolution f This is a 
grave and momentus question, and should be 
calmly and dispassionately considered in all 
its bearings before it is answered bv the pa- 
triotic and statesman. They who'consider 
the union of the States an injury and a curse 
to ehc South, and are disunionists perse, will, 
of course, answer "fearfully" in tho affirm i- 
tive. Their minds a^o already made up. and 
their purpose formed. To them it is a mat- 
ter of no consequence how an event so deeir- 
oble is brought about. 

But there arc others who think  differently 
of the Federal Union.    They have seen   this 
American   Republic,   the   only   free Govern- 
ment in the world, prosper and flourish as no 
Government ever did in ancient or modern 
times.    In   tho   course  of   seventy or eighty 
years we have increased from thirteen States 
to thirty-three States, from three millions  of 
people to thirty millions, from   poverty   and 
weakness to   wealth,   power,   and   grandeur 
unsurpassed   by  the   oldest and greatest na- 
tions of earth.     A wilderness, covering a vast 
continent, has   been   converted   into   towns 
cities, and cultivated fields.    During ad   this 
time every one has enjoyed the most perfect 
freedom   and   security  in   all  his rights as a 
citizen.    At home and abroad we have com- 
manded the respect  and   admiration  of  the 
world.     In the remotest corn, rs of the earth 
xn American citizen knows and feels that he 
has a Government ab'e and   willing  to  pro- 
tect  him,  and  that no power on earth dare 
molest him. 

It is natural that they who thus reflect and 
remembci the fearful farewell advice of the 
rather of his country, that union and liberty 
are inseparable, who know from history, in afi 
ages, the horrors of civil war and the dan- 
gers of revolution to liberty and civil govern- 
ment, shottid wish and earnestly desire the 
perpetuity of tho Republic under which they 
live so happily. With such, one may well 
reason and argue without giving offence, and 
ask tor a calm and dispassionate determina- 
tion before they decide on breaking up their 
tiovernment and running tho hazard of form- 
ing a better one. 

Tho probability ts that the Black Republi- 
can candidate will be elected President of the 
I tnted States.     It i» a   grievous misfortune 
and one to be deeply lamented by every citi- 
zen 01 the South.    But it must be remember 
cd that the Southern States will have brought 
this   misfortune,   grievous   as   it may bo  on 
themselves, byiheir own divisions and party 
strifes.    Nothing can be more clearly shown 
H was predicted at the time, and  the   South 
lorewarncd of the impending danger. 

In the unfortunate disruption of the Dem- 
ocratic party at Charleston, which 1 did all 
that I could do, amidst the hisses and a.-saults 
ot aa excited community, to proven, I saw 
the triumph of the Bluok Republicans in u.e 
ensuing P.cdential election. 1 stated in a 
letter written and published immediately af 
terwards that the Southern States .vould be 
divided into three bitterly hostile factions, 
that a Black Republican President would be 
elected, and that these petty divisions of the 
South would utterly defeat a union of tho 
South in any scheme of disunion. It is true 
in religion and in   politics,   that  the   nearer 

1 ::■■ House in opposition to 
the Black Republicans. This is to be infer 
red from the papular v<>. of two thirds 
against Lincoln is the Presidential election. 

Sir. Fll.-uore be; j.ne President of the Uni- 
ted States with a Morse record than Lincoln 
has on the slavery question, and he went o-t 
of office a wery popular man at thj South.— 
He signed the fugitive slave bill. 

ged his claims so strongly as they did in tho 
Charleston Convention. The South was on- 
titled to the President. Three of the 1 Mt 
Presidents were Northern men. The elec- 
tion depended on tho South. She had tho 
Democratic strength in a great degree. Tho 
South was prejudiced against Bouglas, and 
nodoubt many of the sccoders had rather see 
Lincoln-elected. 

Tha Charleston Convention ought to have 
been composed of National Democrats, and 
then thero would have been no division in our 
ranks. Mr. Yancey and his friends had 110 
moro right to a seat in the Convention than 
Mr. R. B. Rhett and his friends had. They 
stood on the same platform, and I thought, 
and so said to my Convention friends, tnat 
thoy evinced unnecessary squeamishness, af- 
ter following Mr. Yancey out of the Conven- 
tion, to refuse the proffered load of Mr. Rbett 
after they go ont. 

With uncommon ability, Mr. Boyce, in 1851 
exposed the folly of separate State action and 
secession. Why be has now changed 1 am 
at a loss to know. It would be well lor bim 
to take up some of his old arguments and an- 
swer them. He might find it hard to do.— 
But still, until they are answered, thoy must 
have their influence on the public mind. 

Col. Orr declared in the Charleston Con- 
vention, and sealed it with an oath, "80 help 
me God, whilst the Federal Government is 
administered on constitutional piinciples, 
neither my hand or my voice shall ever bo 
raised against this Lrnion." Now, the elec- 
tion of Abe Lincoln will violate no constitu- 
tional principle, or provision of the Constitu- 
tion. Vvhen8ucli violation occurs under Lin 
coin's administration, the whole South may 
bo united, and policy and patriotism dictate 
that we should wait till the violation occurs. 

It may be that I am mistaken in supposing 
slavery to be out of the reach of tho assaults 
ol its foes, and if so 1 will bo as ready us any- 
one to defend it at the sacrifice of the Union 
itself, as much as I value the Union. But I 
am not willing to act prematurely when thero 
is no danger. As to dissolving the Union on 
a mere abstraction, the right to carry slaves 
wherever slaveholders desire to carry them, 
and where they would be worthless if carried, 
I am opposed to it now and forever; and 
shall endeavor to defend the rights of the 
South in the Union, where I think they have 
been heretofore properly defended, and may 
still be defended if the South is true lo bereseU 
and united in that defeoae. 

That all who weredisoniontsts sjiould have 
rejoiced at tho breaking up ol the Democrat- 
ic Convention in Charleston is very natural. 
They saw in that movement the destruction 
of tho National Democracy and their defeat 
in the coming Presidential election. They 
saw in tho future the election of a Black Re- 
publican, and knew what a powerful lever it 
.."^uld be in their hands to wield against the 
Union. But that any friend to the Federal 
Union and lover of the peace and quiet of the 
Republic should have rejoiced at sue!, a dire 
ealaraity is most amazing. The Demo 
party had, been Uie friends of the South and 
the rights of tae States, the true supporters 
and defenders  of the   Constitution, and  the 

Who will bo the next **»***£**. 
The Senior Editor of th •  FayottcvUle Ob- 

server, writing lrom Saratoga, after noticin 
a little volume ho read a few years ago,  < 
titled "the Recollections of a Belle," procsedi: 

"But who is to be our next President ? is a 
more   important  and   practical matter than 

w fugitive slave bill,  which  Lin-   . 
coin is pledged   lu  eni< ree.    He  prevented 1 only just aud wise rulers of the Gov. rnment 
Mood-shed and en ico  and 1 from its foundation to the present   timi .   Un- 
Texas, which Tay or wi a about to inflict on 
the country. According to Senator Benja- 
min's speech, Lin. in does not stand pledged 
to tho unconditional repeal of the iugitative 
slave law, or agaitlsl the admission of any 
more slave; States ji. the Union, to the aboli- 
tion ot slavery in [he District of Columbia, or 
to the prohibition "i the slave trade or to the 
acquistiot. ol more slave territory. 

Judging from tho course pursued by other 
President-, and tha' p i icy which usually go- 
verns politicians rhilst in power, instead of 
doing any rash, violent, or unconstitutional 
act to injure or offend those oppised to him it 
is likely Lincoln nriU pursue u very cautious, 
politic and wise course towards the South. 
It cannot be in thej 1 atuie ol any niati eluva- 

■ 

der their administration the boundaries of the 
Republic had been enlarged by   the   acquisi- 
tion of Louisiana, Florida,Texas, Calii >rnia, 
and Oregon. Tho rights and but.or of tho 
Republic had been gallantly defended in a 
war with Great Britain arid with Mexi 
How any patriot could chuckle and grin ever 
the death of this glorious old party is moro 
than lean comprehend. 

But it does seem that, for years past, there 
has been at tho South a systematic organiza- 
tion to weaken and drive from the Democrat- 
ic party all who stand by it and fight for it 
in the Northern States. Their aifnis to see- 
tionalize parties, as the Black Republicans 
have done at the North; as the Federalists 
did   during the   war of 1819—all   of  which ,        „.„      ,,..,,,_;   1,,,-     .....    ,.,   1^.,*—a..   01    wnicil 

ie see IbeGov.   Washington denouncedas fatal to the Rcptib- 
. - adui iiistratiop,    lie, fatal to   our Independence,   and fatal   to 
Mini    tli.-    r. .ii .»t t>T» ' X :V~-... :*_..i«- 

orriblc import to the 

lawpui   I       1.9 a lui ,osti-at;oii,    lie, fatal to   our Indepen 
disdmbi      .    and   the   c untry ' Liberty itself 
ci^'? var. ■†   .      • y |iis great j     Disunion—a word of h 

ted to the Presidency 
eminent  ..roken up Ui 
the  Rep iblie d 
piungo.i into a ci 
effort will be to a<i it"j    in    the [ illustrious sages of tho" Ropubnc""*on'e' which 
Souther. Mates. ;■,■■ ;,.,■_ ■■ -CM   ropjWsitiqn [waa'not to be ftreathed by Washington    lef- 
»ya rigid ...iliore-.j -:    , :rud [ferson, Madison, 3<on roe, and Jackson     -now 
re. ..,..;i „., M,er;_.: in the rjiouth'ofevory flippant polil 
WuUwii     .   bl.    • find   Lain newspaper ed.t ,!-.!,:,;:.  ;' 
more lav 1 1 «   LUdcr   .'...- if ',.:,;■ 
coin than they ha-c.u.id".' auy Deiucratio Vd- 
ministrut.oii.      It In,        t>c   thai Abo" 
will go oui ofoffi :■†1 . '    .   ;.. trite with the 
Southern people ! J At least  we   .-. ould   give 
him a tri  '. 

The e . ction ol  ... ,      rmity 
who the I'. deral ' oust ti . | 
whdtee. p       .   Let;  iijll th. . ,    i,,, 
matter In wbitterl .•  ■ we may 
be.     We musl w..:   jiud   1 

boys, and unthinking mortals,    hi   the high 
road to office and popularity, and h   wh 
repeat tho dying b. best of the Father of bis 
Country is branded a traitor.    The same feel- 
ing is manifested in tho Northern  State 

this old lady's "Recollections." It '» » ,aP 

more doubtful issue than the black republi- 
cans believe, or affect to believe. It i« Te" 
plain that neither Douglas nor Breckinridge 
can be ; but who can be? The great object 
ought t> be to defeat Lincoln, and I ajnjf«ad 
to sco that there is help from qnartew m 
which it could not be looked for. With its 
accustomed peroeptioa of what is likely to bo 
the strong side, the N. Y. Herald, which has 
been on all sides but generally Democratic, 
is warmly advocating the election of Bell and 
Everett. It is a paper for which I hawe no 
r";8P<;ct, but it is almost universally read *t 
the N orth, and exercises an influence the natur- 
al result of ability and energy, thongh dflWn- 
nected with integrity. The following, from 
this morning's Herald, is a fair sample of its 
present tone :— 

" As we draw cio.er and clo.er to th* important d«y 
when the issue, of the Prudential contest ar, to be 
deeded, and w.th them the destiny, perhaps, of th. na- 
tion, the position, of the contending force? are being 
more and more clearly defined. The flght, which up to 
this time appeared to be a quadrangular one o*rXn 
the force, of Lincoln, Bell Dou.lJ^i n 1 ^71 
w.th old Bam H„.,s.„\. g^S£».»»«. %***+* 
on his own account, I. UOw becoming na'owVd down 
to a hand-to hand conflict between t». UgunT. of bhwk 
republicanism, headed by Lincoln   .„/K u 
practical conserrativc nf.s^f'th.^ ^deS b, 
Bell     The  inaignihcant  and  disorganiled   horde, of 

an.l LiBck.nndge re.pectiyely, hare either dwindled 
away U.rough insul,ordin.tion and deMrtton. ^T** 
are MM ti .ng over, in disregard of their  leader,    and 

day 0. conflict comes, that the tiue and loyal masse, of 
the people, who are .terse to all Motional .glutTon. 
will combine together, North, South, East and We.t* 

euen.r-eSe,U 8n impenetr»ble frsnt <• the abolition 

• I .ore is no reason why it .hould not be so The 
dcmoca.ic puny ,8 „ow a thing of the past. The last 
Md Catal attacks to which it was .ubjecf at Charlea^on 
and Bdliimore oroke op the little remain, of Mreagth 
it h».l left It never rallied. It was evidently beyond 
ihe aid of all political quack.. BreokUridge and Doug 
las, t>.e two rival resurrectioni.ts, made a feint of gal- 
vanumg the old carcase of democracy, but htrdly ,uc. 
ceedeJ in gettinc 'he smallest evidence of vitality and 
now ilia consigned to th- potter', f.eld ef defunet par- 

lo be sure, thi. very precious pair of politicians 
persist in representing that the old defunct is not dead- 
aud each of them claims that he per.or.ifie. the reai 
himon Pure, uiiidulterated article. They do socceed 
in making the pe-j.le laugh at them, but they are far 
lrom convincing any one il.at mere is a kick left indie 
thing that wu. democracy. 

"Xo one regrets (bat it . out of the way. It had 
outlived its respectability, uad decent people had bc- 
K.mtofcelthr.aighly ashan.- ! of it. It only needed 
the kind office* of tho.e mis. - Me politicians who as- 
sembled in Charleston and B., i.iore, at the beginning 
ot the summer, lo give ii the de grace—ihe finish 
ingblow. By ib. fall the c. a iUve musses of the 
•South have been hbcraed in, : th. allegiance they owed 
ij. and are left free to follov. the patriotic dictates lof 
their own consciences, win. hundreds of thousands in 
the North and Northwest who, when forced 10 cfcooee 
between democracy and republicanism, threw them 
■elves into the arms of the abolitionuua, will now cone 
back and enrol themselves in the ranks of that power- 
till organisation about to be inaugurated, which is de- 
stined to break all the idols of abolition, squatter sow 
eignty, slavery extension anddisanion." 

In another articls the Herftld goes into the 
figures to show that New York can and will 
bo carried for Bell and Everett; closing with 
the following remarks : — 

•The conservative manse, have got the   ticket they 
: and not only will they unite on it to a man, but 

it will call oni a popular enthusiasm  to put down fa- 
nati. ..... nd Northern sectionalism  and a reserve con- 
MTvaUve vote such as has not been cast for many years. 
M down New York, therefore, as safe for a popular 
majority ol IIfly thouaand vote, against LincoU, end 
let the conservative elements in the other commercial 
Btates teach their selfish and bickering leaden to do 
the same thing In behalf of our common interest, and 
tin- wel tare of the country." 

I look upon all this with the more satisfac- 
tion and hope, because of the Herald's well 
known character for sagacity and facilities of 
information. 

A sign from nearer home I think worthy ^ 
of mention. A North Carolina Douglas De- 
mocrat whom 1 conversed with yesterday, 
expressed himselj most decidedly in favor of 
T!-l! and Everett as his second choice. I 
think th.-rc will be a fow thousands like him 
In o:;r Stato in November. 

and measures, nuS jii.g ...   ;,, 
the eyes   if tho w»r;J   or in the   opinions   of 

i ho not ion i hat our own pi  iple. Tali 
a portion ol the ci'. ; n ■    .  1 
break up and revoj   : thi  r(a tvernment 
boc-Hust- they hare been defeated in th.-ir 
choice of a Chief Mi ^istrale is the repudia- 
tion of the first pnnc       .  ol   r publicanism 

oning tl 
despotic 

which  leads  inevitably 

Boyce t.. 1 scertait'   j    I -tich xSoyce t'i 1 ncertati]  ti  I 
measure is likely Jt.J   be 

and sant 
to lawless despotistp. 

Before any such •      cment is put on   foot, 
it would be well i.v       --!•-. K       .   Orr, and 

a 
to their 

party generally, ajni especially whether the 
friends ol Bell,th< if..' ncan lidate; whether 
the supporters of ji{d Douglas in'Georgia, 
Alabaina, and LoT ana, ami n.e adherents 
of Gen. Houston it. l\ \:i- wiil. . 0 with 
'heir opponeiita, { tin Urecl bridge party 
South, in such a nkovement. To suppose so 
shows a   (■re-iuliiv my   comprehen- 
sion 

Then the quest! 
South Carolina to 
a disunion movei 
she faile.i, alter 11. 
cipice an 1 lookin, 
any laurels for wi; 

those threatened 

ui   .. iscs,   is ii   prop. •• h.y 
■ :.'• iii 1 initiative .1^:111  in 

' ..       already has 
b ildly   'i the pre- 
Nor bas   ihe won 

djpm and statesmanship in 
lip 1 upti ms 0 her Govern- 

ment. Virginia wafa so discourteous as not 
even to accept of cjujr invitations to meet in 
consolation on he: twn .;-":ig-; and injuries. 
Col. Orr thinks Sofith C lina shonld not 
act without Georgia Alabama, ai d Mississip- 
pi. The Colonel know.- very well that he is 
perfectly;safe in <\\ lititig for (jeorgia. He 
would noj be more so in waiting for Mary- 
land or Kentucky! 

This agiiat-'on bf disunion is calculated, 
ton, todamaguateri msly th • prospects ol Brec- 
kinridge and Lan- in ..,,. Southern States as 
well as in the Non I.,-, „ States. Bell's party 
andIDouglas'sfriepuiNorth and South will 
make capital out df II to the injury ol Breck- 
inridge. 

I go for BreekiarMgc in this contest with 
all my heart, and j tfill say, under existing 
circumstances, thdt .1 shows a want of wis- 
dom or fealty to the South for any Southern 
man to oppose hi n. Nothing can be moro 

"-'•'"    1 ■ 

the Black Republican: and /ol , 
pathizers.     Well may   ; ! 
en on evil times: and that "those 
gods intend tjO destroy thej  lir 1 ..        mad." 

To conaamate thi ( 1   ;-,,,. 
South Carolina to rn tofth    ! . .  • 
itary an,d.alone; thatif let alone •• gjm|| (j0 

very w II, and if an attempt i: 

us btiek the South will rally t > tho   rescue.  
We had better not depend "?i b ifng let al >n« 
if weoDposo  the collectioi ' \\\. 
may withdraw our tin- .' rs I ogress sod 
no one will disturb u . In 1851 President 
Fillmore did not manifest any .Ii-; . tion to 
let us alone     He > ; -" to  I'ln rleston. 
Cfen. Jackson did tile same in IftSJ. Wo 
must not, therefor. eXp wt to be lot >oe.— 
Will (he piper Southern States rally to oar 
assistance in doing (hat which they 
selves tuink it advisable not to do I Wool I it 
not bo more prudent to get them to unit.-v. ith 
us beforehand? An.l if they will not unite in 
our action, for us to stay with them til! some 
act.is done which will unite tho South t 

There is no doubt tit all that if the whole 
South were united in any course they could 
^'ke care 01 themselves in any immergency. 
The proper course for South Carolina to pur- 
sue is to say V> the other South', rn States she 
is ready to act with them, and to wait their 
■tetion, whatever that may b* . Tins will nrc- 
wnthcrpl--- ' rfora high Hearen a ridi- 
culous t.irte or a bloody tragedy. 

B- F. PERRY 
GREENVILLE C. H„ AOOUST 13, I860 

injudicious than t! 
k.-t in any Southei |: 
cy «ill b. t>. give :l,j . 
and parafj /.■■ the s| 

l do 
*t 11 ted i 
feet will 

' 'ou'las tic- 
• ';   '  uden- 

• Sta'c to Roll, 
fiii' H  utfi      Nor 

til ! be 
.    Its 

. State 

fngtb 

;i non sj jfeh 
" 8' * j" 1 

the Black   tlepublicli   .     |•   -.. 
better to   have   U  f 
than Lim ..i,.     ]]. t-it i    nlmosl 
If two D:.  .-rat c ■ †• .el   uru 1 .,  ;«• th   Nor- 
tbern Si ,t. - thai 3    .,'>._ .-,.- will no) car- 
ry a sii     .   Slate, j 

cat in j.-. ir une an I a     1 at wrong 
friends -!.■ uld have ur- 

Diffloulty at the N. C. University. 

A correspondent at Chapel II in. under date 
Aug. 10th, writes to the Petersburg Exoreaa 
as follows: 

"The other day there were three hundred 
and thirty-five studeotB   a the University of 
"OrthCarblina.    But oftbeninety odd Sophs 
the !• acuity has lately dismissed" sixty odd 
One of them tried his hand nt plagueing a 
new student, and cam.- very nearbeingtbrash- 
ed. The Faculty added anfowpnn'-hmentto 
show their disapprobntioti of the barbarous 
practice Whereupon, the Sophs., to assert 
their right to vex Btratigera, rosolv. d to al.- 
sent themselves from their duties until their 
colleague was restored. At first all of the 
class at the University, except eleven, engagi- 
ed intherebelion: but when th» sentence of 
the Faculty fell, it caught between 00 and 
70 only" 

tO|8r 
mttf-h ' 

1 'residency 
ti"tain that 

It was a, 
thtu Xudg. Dougi; 

I 

_ Sate, of Free Negroes.-—/khom. fbur hundred 
■ ree negroes were sold at the Court House on 
J htirsday, in compliance with law, irho I -d 
no. paid their taxo. A large crowd assetn- 

1 there to report themselves to their re- 
»e purchasers. The biddfni was pret- 

ty brisk, and the majority was thei knooke ' 
out at t <.e standing price ol tenc ■!,.,,-* 
A considerable number were off.-red nriri 
some sold  that have   been   <* Icftfot 
some MbwrtaceayearBago, where the bur- 
ers win hard y go alter them, until compell- 
ed, which will bo the lastthin thev will , , 
^^rrnfirma.—PdersburjlntriJ.;,,cnrr   '     " 

More Preparation tor Disunion. 

Hon. W. W. Boyce, of South Carolin.8 in a 
recent letter which has been published, writes 
t'.it -■: 

"If«he Kepublican party triumph in'tbe 
Presidential election. ourSutehasno choice 
but to immediately withdraw from the Union. 
N>r is this so hazardous an undertaking as 
mi  '.. be conceived at first sight. 

"Suppose we have done this. Then only 
two curses remain to our enimies. Frist. 
they must let us alone; secondly, they must 
attempt to coorce us. Either alternative will 
a. complish "ur purpose. 

"Suppose they let us alone—very good. We 
will have free trade with Europe and get 
along very well in our happy mediocrity, far 
better than a« a degraded satiliteof agorgcons- 
system, whose florist would bo for others, 
whoso shame for us alone. We would not 
have to pay any taxes, direct or indirect, to 
Nor'hern abolitionists—that would be some 
consolation. 

"Suppose they undertake to coerce us t 
then the Southern Slates are compelled to 
make common cause with us, and we will 
wake up some morning and find tho flag of a 
Southern Confederacy floating over ns." 

By tho above, and much else that are and 
others have given to the public it will bo per- 
ceived how industriously thoDisunienists aro 
laboring to indoctrir.af.    rha  public mind   at 
tho Sooth with Dhrunl        -ntiments, and "to 
relc.ve their minds of .11 dread of tho  COHRO- 
auencea of so calamitous a catastrophe.'  Mr 
Boyce supports   Mr.  Brockinridgo   for   tho 
1 residency, a-* all Disunionists do. and there    ' 
is no doubt the Kentucky Emancipationist 
run by them so as cither  elect  him and   rou 
Ins   course   precipitate  dissolution—or   elect 
Lincoln and make that a cause for the same 
thing,     rhis is a  foregono  conclusion—tfcj* 
is why the Disunionists split tho Democratic 
|.ar'y—this is why they d-siretho elect1 on of 
>'.'».^In-the very object thoy had in yiow ir. 
dividing the Democracy. 

lilt thank God ! they arc going ^ ho fa:\olt 
". their nefarious designs. W. toneaof the 
good old UMON BELLofTcnn- ™£ rallvSJ 
the nation to the standard o' rJTfnio! «J 
as old Kentucky wheels j '„ nn ? ?°\ I 
once more the post of hoe o^^l" ^co^ 

SLEaSWB »% US& 
shaKos her li^bs,SumDJ,nT l^„   . , lf° 
wyths which bound CRftft- TL^ 

ru,hf,^;si1'
0ia ,h° V"*®** ll"-ong now 

son* \ , n 8U1,f,0rt of U l0 Nation*, favorito 
'-JOHN BELL, ol Tennessee, aud EDWARD 

ir 
EvritiiTT    ,1, T A eni lessee, aud I-.DWARD 
coum     ,~,h*1

t.y°«»»7   help  to save your 
te, ve?J?m d!r±ai[0a ■»*•*« WiU, in   af. te   yeaw proudly boast to your chl; 
the patnot.c ^V-NationJAmcruan 

.'tire 11 

in. 

.   7'    "th-r~ln ■">«">' quarters of Texas   the 
long MotblMd drouth has at last   been    bro 
^■"•thouffU ,t is believed   too late   for n »uch 
beticiit to the crops. 



Mi 

j. I'lcajuuc, Anar. 14. 
I': _.,rA>-r FBOM TEXAS. 

™rJ. sl-xfc'hanffes wo receive iurth- 
Byoui ''"'**„ regard  to   the   excitement 

er parti'll,Hrc
f .he suspected abolition conspi- 

grovi^""'10" 
"^J ,;RK.*T FIRE.—The Houston Tele- 

A*oT,'Z 11*1 pa^s: , 
^rapii °' D from  «   gentleman   who 

W< J^Ldcrson, in Busk county, o'n last 

they will hear a very ablo speoch from one 
of the abltst mon in the country, but they will 
also henr Democratic doctrines which do not 
command our assent now any more than 
they did when the Wbigs fought and liium- 
phedover them iu the Presidential canvass of 
1W4J5.—Fayetteville Observer. 

MARRIAGES. 
Married.—In Davidson County Sunday morning 

August 20, by Felix Clodfelter Esq., Mr. Adam R. Bow- 
ers, and Miss Mary M. A. Zink, all of Davidson. 

DEATHST" 

FALi'' TRADE—DRY GOODS.        1860 
IMPORTERS AND 

1860 

T AftTER BH'*?:**
0

-; 
JLi Jobbers of Dry «>ods- -Nos- 251 aud 250 Baltimore 
street. BALTIMORE, ar > ^7."™™* ^"^^ 

DRV GOODS FOR   THt FALL TRAD*., 
which embraces a large ar. '« ™"dI assortment of Do- 
mestic amd  Staple Dry Good*' •£ *• best makes and 
brands made in the country.   In Foreign Goods we will 

from  «   gentleman   who passed 
,/,.nderson, in Husk county, 

• thro".-'' __ 
r^s'eton fire, on Sunday night, the 5th 

VOTE   FOE GOVERNOR. 

1850 1800 

JJ^D'W 

*2   «ndw8S alm08t   en»""ely consumed  
r. n- ho"" °"-the S(l"are' except 

Counties. 
Atamance, 
Alexander, 
Ansun, 
A she, 
Allcghai.ey, 
Burke, 
Buncombe, 
BUden, 
Bertie, 
Beaufort, 
Brunswick, 
Cabarrug, 
Catawba. 
Craven, 
Cumberland, 
Chowan, 
Columbus, 
Camden, 

Bragg, D.   Gilmer.W. 

onoynclu- 
ding»!'''bt' busine8B U0U8es in tGe place, was 

^^j'hepeop'e of Henderson, our informant 
.„?? pi" "° faitn in l^e reported conspiracy 
ao',i nc.-Iocted to appoint   a   patrol   or   keep 
watt'1 TJie fire was discovered on Sunday 
„j,,iii about E;na o'clock. No clue has been 
di^covrred to the perpetrators of the deed. 

/>BEACHEH HUNO AT VEAL'S STATION.—The 
fort Worth Chief, of the 1st inst., has the 
following brief notice of the execution of an 
sholition conspirator: 

We learn that a preacher, by the name of CertereY, 
Hurley,.was   hung at Veal's   Station,   last   '-'oerokee, 
wc.k tor being an active abolitionist.    A ma- 

jority of three hundred men condemned him. 
A DISCOVERY IN BRKNHAM.—The Brenham 

llanger of the 10th inst., says. 
A few days since, several negroes were ar- 

rested on Mill Creek, in this county, who 
acknowledge to their having poison given 
them by white men for the purpose of poison- 
ing their owners and families, and that the 
day of election was the time ffxed foi a gen- 
eral insurrection. They also implicated some 
negroes about town as being concerned in the 
murderous plot. 

TROUBLE IS TENNESSEE COLONY —The Fair- 
field Pioneer, of the '.»th inst., has the fol- 
lowing. 
_ Mr. Theaguo, a uriuter in our office, has 
just arrived from Tennessee Colony, Ander- 
son county, and brings the news that be wit- 
nessed the hanging of two white men in that 
place on Sunday, the 5th instuni, who were 
proven to bo guilty of inciting insurrection 

„ among the slaves of that neighborhood. Their 
names were Antohey Wyrick, and his cousin 
Alford Cable. They were engaged near the 
Colony at their trades of wagon making and 
blacksmithing, where they have been living 
for three or lour years. Wyrick had been 
previously taken up for harboring and selling 
liquor to negroes. Negroes were found in 
the possession of firearms and strychnine, 
furnished by these men. 

Another Embassy.—The Houston Telegraph 
of the SI inst., says: 

< »n Monday last, a white man   rode   up   to 
Mr. Dirk BiedingV, near Round Top, at noone, 
and finding nobody but a negro girl at   home, 
questioned In r about runaway 1I.II-M.S,A-C-> and 
finally asked her how  sho  and  the  negroes 
wore satisfied.    lie then went off,   and fifteen 
minutes after returned   with  three   negroes, 
demanding something  to eat.    The   woman 
gave, them food.    Alter eating, ihey broke  o- 
pen a trunk, in search of money.    They then 
put a shove) full of firo in the bed, and   left. 
After they were gone, the negro woman  ex- 
tinguished the fire, aud then ran to the over- 
seer's house, to tell him what hud   happened. 
The aifair caused a good deal of excitement. 

" Evidence   seems   to   be  accumulating,   to 
show some concert nmonsj a set of despera- 
does, in deeds of oiitiageotis villany. 

Tki    C/tocUiwa.—We learn iroiu  the   J'urt 
Worth Chief: 

That the Choetawsaro about to ball upon 
the tier oral (■overnment for assistance to pro- 
cure provisions for the people of the Nation, 
as their crops have almost entirely been des- 
troyed by the drouth. We learn lrom good 
authority that there will not be corn enough 
raised in the whole Nation to last them until 
Christmas, and as the appropriation of the 
money due the Nation failed iu Congress last 
session, they are going to appeal to the Gov- 
ernment lor assistance in Home simp* to keep 
tbem from starving. 

t'aswell, 
Cnathain. 
Caldwell. 
Currituck, 
l.'leavelaiid. 
Davidson, 
Diivie, 
Duplin, 
Edpxcombe, 
Forsytfae, 
Franklin, 
Ga«ton, 
Granville, 
Guilfo-d, 
Greene, 
Oates, 
Hay wood, 
Haruett, 
Halifax, 
Hertford, 
3yde. 
Henderson, 
Iredell, 
Jackson, 
Jones, 
.lolinston, 
Lenoir, 
Lincoln, 
.Madison, 
Martin, 
McDowell, 
Moore, 

imery, 
M ic m, 
Mecklenburg, 
Na»l. 
Nt-w Hanover, 
Noi thuiupton, 
Ouslow, 
Orange, 
l\ibO,'n.tank, 
I'erqunuans, 
Pitt, 
Person, 
Polk, 
Rubibon, 
Hockingham, 
Rowan, 
Rutherford, 
Randolph, 
Richmond, 
Sampson. 
Surry, 
Stokes, 
Smnlv. 
Tyrrell. 
Union, 
Wake. 
Warren, 
Washington, 
Wafauea, 
Wayne, 
Wilkes 
ff 11 Si ID. 

Vadkii), 
^ iineej, 

am 
400 
•Sii 
784 

909 
008 
470 
639 
404 
420 
968 
784 

167.'. 
291 
989 
107 
403 
032 

1120 
1160 
438 
566 

1109 
823 
353 
1118 
1568 
1080 
744 
759 
1226 
571 
432 
469 
537 
052 
736 
335 

• 432 
605 
881 
570 
2>;i 
1036 
447 
614 
570 
700 
536 
733 
^11 
307 
1024 
1107 
l(S2 
695 
771 
1119 
330 
304 
775 
678 

773 
1168 
885 
1070 
501 
246 
990 
877 
769 
166 
124 
835 
1993 
819 
261 

867 
1392 
609 
(MMI 
033 
810 

045 
411 
772 
708 

451 
786 
481 
645 
833 
468 
665 
158 
535 
928 
230 
306 
474 
502 
574 
211 
1062 
425 
146 
138 

1191 
580 
165 
189 
926 
334 
133 
994 
2059 
289 
392 
254 
229 
584 
398 
50! 
047 
1349 
112 
180 
817 
263 
223 
247 
340 
305 
677 
725 
396 
623 
93 

570 
428 
108 
1045 
502 
348 
716 
3&4 

GC9 
439 
905 
781 

1281 
556 
197 ' 
579 
498 
797 
309 
273 
1124 
101 
377 
392 

-274 
1264 
000 
888 
320 

Ellis, D. 
771 
429 
290 
379 
373 
603 
918 
060 
532 
637 
410 
429 
960 
803 
1023 
305 
718 
96 

481 
711 
945 
1245 
370 
759 
998 
972 
481 
1358 
1096 
1015 
810 
860 
1144 
457 
421 
431 
677 
002 
788 
353 
500 
686 
882 
598 
276 
1044 
556 
530 
693 
746 
457 
749 
175 
400 
1274 
1058 
1549 
779 
841 
1109 
300 
298 
771 
620 
325 
844 
1137 
1160 
701 
448 
261 

1042 
933 
813 
89 

213 
931 
1491 
874 
212 
259 

1201 
014 
930 
736 
774 

Pool, W. 
793 
694 
890 
811 
137 
664 
910 
563 
570 
1110 
422 
877 
415 
834 
861 
278 
430 
540 
661 
471 
224 
1255 
540 
219 
419 
1388 
690 
197 
127 

1028 
406 
200 
983 

2137 
345 
461 
300 
203 
695 
399 
498 
829 

1716 
164 
212 
864 
349 

au 

Died.—In this county on the 17th instant, of typhoid 
fever. Martha (V Stanly. wife of Isaac II. Stanly. and 
daughter oi Mary and '/.. H. Tucker. The subject of 
this notice v. as a worthy and consistent member of the 
Methodist E. Church : and though her sufferings were 
severe, yet she endured them with a Christian forti'.'ude 
—looking forward to a bright and happy home in hea- 
ven. She left a kind and devoted husband, and a dear 
little babe, besides a large number of friendsand rela- 
tives to mourn her loss. A short while before she died, 
she called for her babe, and blessed it, and said—"Oh ! 
that you were only raised." She entreated her husband 
to live faithfully and to meet her in heaven. She ex- 
horted her friends around her bedside not to grieve for 
her,—that she was going home, and on bidding them 
farewell, she expired. 

" Farewell dear friends, I must be gone, 
I have no home or stay with you, 

I'll take my staff and travel on, 
Till I arrive at home— 

Farewell my friends, time rolls along. 
Nor waits for mortal's care or bless ; 

I leave you here, and travel on 
Till I arrive where Jesus is," 

be prepared to offer an uurivalleu  e'oc*. ot botn 
BRITISH ASD CONTINENT. VL.I'A?KIP'._ 

bought in person by our Mr. L. L. La. W, In the differ- 
ent   markets of   Europe.     To   close  i.x"d   responsible 
buyers we are determined to meet any n/arket. 

N.B.—Orders will have prompt attention, and with 
the same care as though buyers were present in person. 
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Hlgb   Point 
Clarl', formerly i 

Carolina. > ive usso.ij 
style of C , ARK ANlJ 
tablishinp  ind oondni 
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256 
266 
359 
632 
843 
832 
486 
757 
122 
713 
609 
133 

1238 
621 
412 
778 
299 
175 
681 
444 
1079 
804 
1507 
505 
590 
679 
470 

1065 
230 
425 
1573 
134 
481 

442 
389 
1419 
134 
899 
171 

TRIBUTE OF  RESPECT. 

DIALEI ric  HALL, Aug. 17th, 1860. 
The Dialectic Society, by the recent sudden death of 

our late fellow member, Thomas J. Badgett, has been 
afflicted in no ordinary degree; for we deplore one, 
who, a member of the class of 1858-'69 left our hall a 
year ago, looking forward to the future with the brigh- 
test anticipations and giving hopes to his friends of a 
life to be long spent in usefulness and honor. But all 
of these fond antnipationt have been hurried in a wa- 
tery grave, and we have failed to reap the rich rewards 
which his talents and nobleness of character would have 
bestowed upon us. 

And Whereas, the Dialectic Society has been called 
upon to mourn the death of one of her most worthy 
members, therefore. 

Resolved, That while she grieves over his untimely 
end, and cannot but lament her loss; she submits with 
humble reverence to the will of him who has seen fit 
thus to afflict her In so melancholy a manner. 

Resolved, That the Society lender to the family of the 
of the deceased her heart felt sympathies, and while 
mingling her tears with theirs, would point them to him 
who doeth all things well. 

Resolved, Thai a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the parents of the deceased, and also to the Milton 
Chronicle, Greensboro Patriot, Raleigh Register, and 
the University Magazine with the request that they be 
published. 

N. L. WILLIAMS, Jr., 
A.  HILL PATTERSON, Co:; 
J. N. THOMPSON. 

LAND FOR SAI.E.-I HAVE DETERMINED 
to move South west this fall, and therefore will sell 

400 ACRES OF LAND, ON THETADKIN RIVE.R, 
one and a hali miles from Jonetv^lle—50 or 60 acres; of 
good river bottom, 75 acres cleared and the balance 
timbered, and fine wheat and tobacco lands; also a 
new and large dwelling, with pianas, seven rooms and 
six fire-places, and all out-buildings. Come and soe 
the crop growing. I will sell a great bargain, so as I 
can move ear.y this fall. Address me at Elkin, Surry 
county, or Jonesville, N. C. 

aug3    2f 98-5w THOS. T. MAXWELL. 

TTvi fUin FRUIT TREES.-At Luxum- 
l\J\JAJ\J\} burg, one mile south-west of Greens- 

boro,' N. C.—consisting of Apples, Pears, Peaches, 
Plums, Apricots, Nectarines, ic. The abave number 
of Trees and Plants are now ready for Mle by the sub- 
scriber From eighteen years of practical experience, 
aud knowledge in the nursery business he Hatters him- 
self that he now has the most select collection iu the 
Southern States. 

All orders promptly attended to. and Catalogues sent 
free on application Persons ordering Catalogues by 
mail will please inclose a stamp to prepay. 

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. 
John M. Clark, Wilmington;  Rufus Scott, Fayette- 

ville : J. & F. Oarrett, Greensboro. 
THOMAS H. FENTRESS. 

Fayetteville Observer,  and   Raleigh   Standard  will 
please copy three months, and forward account to me. 

aug24   ' 1-tf 

Icture    Gallery.—1>   L. 
Virginia, andC. Price, of North 
ed themselves under the firm and 
PRICE, for the purpose of es- 
ing a peramanent GALLEKY in 

the town ol High Poift, and will furnish to the public 
any stylo of picture'fcsired, in the highest perfection 
of the an,- from the .'■' i! 1.-st s photographic miniature, 
to a 1:1 ■ -,::.- t 'i! j i nting, and embracing all the 
various styles and ai.-*;s of Ambrotypea, Melainotypes, 
Cameotypes, Patent Leather, Oriental Melainotype, 
(an improvement by Mr. Price,) Color-type in Oil aid 
Stereoscopic type. This last is a recent invention, pre- 
senting a roost natural and beautiful appearance, of 
life size, viewed through a magnifying lens connected 
with the caHC. 

Mr. C of the firm,, is a professional Painter, studied 
his art under the immortal Sully, of Philadelphia, and 
has been engaged in; the same from his youth to the 
present tiroe. He s the author of the Painting of the 
"Burial ot the Saviiu^," now on exhibition. He guar- 
antees that 30 pieoc fiall pass from his easel but snch 
as shall give entire satisfaction. He uses Woodward's 
Patent Sola • Camera{ by which wonderful inotrument 

GROVER & BAKER'S 4 II.i:It    1 ill* 
FAMILY 6EWHVC MACHINES. 

(lew Style*—Prices from lift n $11.. 
EXTKA CHARGE OK »6 FOR HEMMERS. 

181   Baltimort Bt., Carroll Building, Balttmae. 

J. 1. fc J. 8L01R, IgMh, 

m 

a perfect rhotograph 
feet copy of a miniat 
canvass or on papev. 
the features correct t 

of the subject, or an enlargv d per- 
re, is correctly thrown up in  the 
This produces a picture with all 
the life, but may be improved in 

duced to life size b^ 
and describing the c 

Mr. P.  las been it 

}" 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Notice to Subscribers. 
Subscribers who find a cross mark on their papers are 

notified that their names will be erased from the mail 
book in four ueeks thereafter, unless payment of sub- 
scription be made before that time. Those who do not 
know the exact amount of their indebtedness, can send 
about what they suppose they owe, adding on the advance 
payment, and a receipt, with a statement of the account, 
will be returned. 

To our Advertising Customers. 

We take this occasion to inform our advertising cus- 
tomers, that we shall in the future adhere closely to 
our rule, setting up all advertisements in a uniform style 
—solid and compact. No large, display letters will 
hereafter be used, in putting up advertisements for 
friend or foe. 

NOTICE TO BlrIE»ERS— Proposals will 
be Received till the 16th of October next, to find 

all materials, be at all expenses and complete the lol- 
lowing building at Trinity College 

The building is to be 150 feet long, 50 feetwidennd 
three stories in height exclusive of the basement. Two- 
thirds of the wall will be 44 feet high, the remainder 
69. A colonnade an each side 60 feet long, a dome on 
the centre having an elevation of about 40 feet above 
the roof. The building will be brick, and proposals 
will be received for good brick finish, also for a finish 
in imitation of brown stone. The wood work will em- 
brace the complete finish of a chapel 60 by 75 fe=t with 
a gallery, two society halls 40 by 50 and three library 
rooms. Proposals will be received for the whole work, 
orfor the brick and wood work separately. The whole 
job must be completed by May 1st, 1802. For full 
specifications apply to Pres. Craven at the College. 

W. S. G. ANDREWS, 
N.  F. REID, 
J. E.   WILLIAMSON, 

N. H. D. WILSON, 
JAMES LEACH, 
B.  F.   STEED. 
KELLY JOHNSON, 
B.  CRAVl.N, 
R.  T.  HEFLIN, 
W.  H. BOBBITT, 
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the colorii g and exp ;ssion by the finishing touch of 
the Painter's brush. By this process, persons may 
have the miniature o leceased or absent friends pro 

imply sending us the miniature 
or of the eyes, the hair Ac. 
the business for some years, and 

has met with unbent ed success, and has been turning 
out pictures of urr -aled excellence, specimens of 
which may be .teen i-    calling at the Gallery. 

Instruct ms in Au •otyping&c, given on reasona- 
ble terms, and a err ...ite of proficiency furnished 
those who shall sue :<  stilly study the art with us. 

Our prices will rai 9 from the lowest, say $1,00, 
for simply Ambroty;  a, 4c,   to life-size Oil  Painting 
from$25|00 to $15J 

Rooms fov the pre 

jul9 

nt at Barbee's Hotel. 
CLARK AND PRICE. 

94-tf 

ODE JO STRANGERS 

Among the  ,out<es fc   own, oh say if thouknowest, 
O'er which i he gay standard of Fashion's unfurled, 
Where the welcome is warm end the prices are lowest. 
And the ( ' ithesart-the cheapest and best in tbe world? 
If not—fly at once I To 8   Archer & Co's betake you. 
They best e in assis-. you to bear out your plan . 
They either have got, or will speedily make yon, 
The best M-.it of Clothes ever seen upon man ! ! 

« o 
3 
3 

U ARIJEER & CO.. Would again call the at- 
►j • tent jn of their old friends and customors. and 
"the rest of mankind" to their unrivaled stock of 
FASHIONABLE SPRING AND 8UMMER CLOTH- 
ING, w! icl was selected with their usual care, and es- 
pecially 1-' ea to tte wants of this commuuity, and 
at price     >iow as  ol place competition at defiance. 

Our stojc is con jlete and large—comprising the 
latest stylife of Coat: Pants and Vests, a superb stock 
of plain arrl fancy ;1 'ck-Ties, Shirts, Drawers, Hats, 

iery, and   thousands  of other ar- 
mention.    We   have   Goods to 

and can sell whole suits at from 

Shoes, Pistils, Perlu 
tic'.es too .uimerout 
suit the purses of all 
$2.75 up.    We wei-i   lever better  prepared, either in 
price or assortment 
who may f;*vor us v 

to give general satisfaction to all 
In their patronage. 82 

NEW   ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FALL  TRADE i860 
BI'TLER & SON.—No.  19  Pearl 
Richmond Va., Importers and Wholesale 

67,555 
■(!.;";i 

44,9'il 

Bragg's msj.      12,5!<4 

59.443 
53,219 

6,234 

53.219 

. The New York Movements. 
The Black rieimbliran Press; tfpeaken and 

party are very bitter in their cqmrueuts ou the 
fusion of the National Democrats and Nation- 
al Union men in Now York. New York lost 
to them' all is lost to them ; for the loss of 
the Xi electoral votes of that great -Slate do. 
feats Lincoln. As to the prospects of such a 
result, wo take the following from -ho New- 
York Times, one of feoishrewdest ol Repabli- 
canp_ apera :—FayettvUle Observer. 

"The recent fusion of the Bell and Douglas 
forces compels the lkcpublicans to tiie sxer- 
ciso oi prudence. It is very easy to ridicule 
this fusion as ot no importance and to oon- 
di-mn it as an otter surrender of everything 
like political principle and consistency. But it. 
will have a very marked oilect upon the re- 
sult, nevertheless. The ELepoMicaua have 
never yet commanded an absolute majority 
of the popular vote in this Suite ; and if there 
were lo be a complete and cordial ttniou of 
all their Opponents* against them, liieir chan- 
ces of success would be small.    They b 

The Plot Developing. 

The plans for "precipitating the Cotton 
States into a Revolution" are goiue; steadily 
forward. We give the following just as we 
find it in the Washington Dispatch: 

A writer in the Charleston Mercury, under 
the title of "Glimpses of the Future" broach- 
es a scheme for the organization of a "South- 
ern Confederacy," to be composed of six States 
—Cotton Stats—to be "precipitated into 
revolution" upon the election of a Republi- 
can President—of which the following is an 
outline: 

( Atlanta, Georgia, is to be the seat of govern- 
ment. Mr. M. (Memmiuger.) of South Car- 
olina, is to be President, and Mr. Y.. ( Yancey) 
of Alabama, the Vice President and the Spea- 
ker ..I the Assembly. Five thousand volun- 
ti crs from South Carolina are to be called in- 
to active services, besides the garrison of Fort 

| Mouffrie and Sumpter, and fifty thousand 
volunteers and minute men to be ordered by 
Ui. Provisional: Government to hold them* 
si 'vi's i.i readiness to march when called for 
in 'he six Statuo. These six States are South 
Carolinr, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississ- 
ipppi and  Louisana. 

"AH debts doe lrom merchants and other 
people of the Norlh, are to be  sequestrated in 

. tin- nands of the debtors until ordered other- 
. wise by the Provincial Government.    But all 

to may desire to discharge Buch 

1860 

T ?    street. 
Dealers in 

CHINA. EARTH WARE & GLASS. 
Oal Oil « uther Lamps. Looking Glasses, Casters & 

Fnncey Goods 
Have received of their own Importation from Eng- 

lauddirect to this Port, and from the American Manu- 
factures, a very large an.) varied assortment of goods 
in their lin->, which they orfer to ihe trade as low as 
they can be bought North oi tins market. 

Importing their own goods direct, as they have done 
for the last S3 years, they can and will sell as low as 
any Northern House—and respectfully ask the patron- 
ageof the Southern trade and public generally. 
ty Stone-ware at Factory Prices. 
16F- Goods packed with great care, and forwarded 

with the least possible delay. aug3l 2-Gw 

path of the Republicans to victory was broad 
andphu'n. The election seemed likely to go : 

in their favor by default. But it doesn't look j 
so now. U is pretty evident that ihe Republi- 
cans must work if they expect to win. The 
odds, BO far as the marshaling ofpartyforces 
gpes, .arc decidedly against them; and their 
sole reliance (of success is upon the ilioroughlv 
.Republican spirit ot the great body of our 
people." . ' 

An Opposttiqu "Roorback"-So Callod. 
Judge Doudas's friends have announced 

his intention to visit this State and attend 
their Convention on the 30th h.st. Jud.-e 
Douglas himself has followed up their announ- 
ccu..i,tby a teiegraphicdespatch announcing 
the same lact. But the Winston Sentinel, 
hav rig some peculiar sources of information 
Eroiiounces.ilic statement that Judge l>. is to 

e here an Opposition "Roorback," "as Ira 

.1 iiinn Fatally Stabbed by a Runaway Slave. 
On Thursday evening last, two runaway 
slaves with a white companion. William Sal- 
mon, were ordered to leave a drinking saloon 
iu Cieuvoiand, Ohio, when one of the negroes 
attempted, as is supposed, to stab the proprie- 
tor, l.nt in the confusion plunged his dirk three 
tfmesintotbo body of Salmon, who died with- 
in a few minutes. 

parent n piece of humbug as any thing the i *d 
'•ppositiou have as yet set afloat;" and it »ml 
warns the Democracy not to au i.> Raleigh mmm 

"for'the purpose of seeing and hear, ng Judge \t 
JJonglas. He will not be there " Ihe Sen- ' 
tint 1 ought to be ashamed of so shabby a trick. 
<>i course the object is apparent. Judge 
Douglas has strong friends in the section 
whore the Sentinel circulates. Democrats 
there arc anxious to see him and to hear him. 
The Sentinel is quite as anxious ihat they 
shall neither see nor hear him. So after ta- 
king a great deal of trouble privately (as we 
learn from itself) to convince them that Judge 
Douglas is not to be here, it manufactures 
.ind prints a "Roorback," at the same time 
.charging one on its opponents on the old plan 
of "stop thief." It is too iate now to correct 
the Sentinel's statement whore a correction 
will be needed, and wo only refer to the mat- 
ter, because, among others, the Observer pub- 
lished the statement as to Judoe Douglas's 
coming. It was published as an item of 
news, of interest to the public, without ihe 
slightest regard as to its effects, which the 
Sentinel seems to dread. Whether the De- 
mocracy go to hear him or stay away, wo did 
not and do not care a copper. * It they do go 

Walker Fighting Again. 

NEW ORLEANS, AUO.20— The Schooner Ar- 
aminta from Rattan on the 9th brings the 
ere.v and passengers of Wa:kor's schooner 
CliltQO, which was recentlyseizi 1 by the Brit- 
ish custom-house ottic.iais at Bahze.* 

ft appears that Walker has landed and ta- 
', ken Truxillo, HondurTis, without tiring more 

.in one nun.    TAD of his men were wound- 

CHARLES O. VALE & Co.—MANUFAC- 
TURERS AND DEALERS IX TIN WARE 

STOVES, FURNACES, AND HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS. We would call particular attention to our 
large and carefully made stock of TIN, SHEET IRON 
AND COPPER WARE. Having much the largest 
stock to be found in the South, we can offer such in- 
diiCMuents to the Trade as will make it for their inter- 
est to examine our assortment before purchashing else- 
where. 

We have also a very large stock of COOKING RAN- 
GERS, COOKING, HALL, AND PARLOR STOVES, 
BRICK AND PORTABLE HOT AIR FURNACES, 
Cast Iron and Terra Cotta Drain Pipes, Wrought Iron, 
Galvanized Iron, and Lead Pipe, all siz s. 

Plumbing and Steam Fitting work done in any part 
of the county. 

Plumbers and Gas Fitters'Materials. A large and 
magnificent assortment of Gas Fixtures. 

We are sole Agents lor the celebrated Sexton's Gas 
liurnningStove, for heating from two to lour Rooms. 

Marbleized Slate. Parlor anil Chamber Mantles, su- 
perior to the marble as to beauty and durability, and 
much cheaper. 

We are also prepared to put on, in any part of the 
country, Metalic. Gravel, and Felt Roofing. Also, 
lias Works of the moat  approved patents. 

CHARLES D. YALF. & Co. 
Iron IReek, Governor Street, Richmond, Va. 

Hydraulic Rams, Pumps, Garden Engines, Grates 
and Fenders, Copper Lightning Rod, Kerosense Oil 
Lamps, &c, &c.j aug3l 2-3m 

Noitn Carolina, Guliroi«i   County.— 
Court of Pleas   and  Quarter  Session,   Aueust 

Term, 18G0. 6 

Elizabeth McNeely, by her Guardian Pleasant Fitz- 
gerald, vs. Walter A. Winbourne. 

PETITION FOR SETTLEMENT. 

It appeari g to the satisfaction of the Court, that Wal- 
ter A. Winbourne the defendant in this case, is not an 
inhabitant of this State, it is therefore ordered by the 
Court, that advertisement be made for six successive 
weeks in the Greeneborough Patriot for said defendant 
to be and appear ,iefore the Justices of our said Court 
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, at the next term, to be 
held for the County of Guilford, at the court-house in 
Greensboro', and the third Monday of November next, 
then and there to plead, answer or demur, or judgment 
will be taken pro confeseo, according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, Clerk of said court at office, 
the third Monday of August, A. D., 1860. 

LYNDON SWAIM. C. C. C. 
angSl      pradv$5    2-6 w 

Methodist   Protestant   Female   Col- 
lege.—This College is located on the North Car- 

olina Railroad, 90 miles lrom  Raleigh and eighty from 
Charlotte, in one of the healthiest sections of the State 
—its proximity to ihe Mountains giving it  uniformly a 
most salubrious and invigorating atmosphere, and ren- 
dering it one of the most desirable places for an Insti- 
tution of Learning; and the Trustees are happy to an- 

' nonnce to the friends of education that the patronage 
! of the year just closed has surpassed their must san- 
guine expectations,   and   the prospects are   very  en- 

j couraging for the next Session. 

ADVANTAGES. 
Th>' building is large and well  arranged,   the pupils' 

J rooms being 20 ft. by 20, well ventilated, ench having a 
I fire-place and furnished neatly and comfortably.    The 
i Chapel is SO ft. by 50, being sufficiently ample for 200 
pupils;   also Recitation  Rooms  50   ft.   by 2-;   besides 
Music Ilonnis, &c. 

The College is supplied with a good Chemical, Philos- 
ophical and Astronomical Apparatus, and new Pianos. 

We have a good Library, to which the young ladies 
have  free  access. 

We are forming a Geological and Miner.iloRical Cabi- 
net.    Specimens will be thankfully received. 

BOARDING  DEPARTMENT. 
This   departmcut will be conducted by a  Matron. 

JF.  J >LLEI 
•    stand, has jt -I 

Summer  Goods, e«if 
gentlemen'; Clothirj 

at Winbourne & Witty's old 
eceived his stock of Spring and 
istiug of ladies' Dress Goods, 

great variety, Cloths, Cassi- 
iaerets, Cottonades, ftni and coarse Boots and Shoes for 
ladies and ;entlem-:t!. which I think I can beat the 
Jews selling cheap Hardware, Queensware and Glass 
Ware, a good colleition of school-books, anil if any 

I body wants n cheap nat let them come to me, and they 
shall have it I ke-pconstantly- on hand the best ar- 
ticle of Sugar. Coffee, and Tea. In short, 1 have every 
thing usual y found in a Dry Goods and Grocery Store, 
which I will sell otjeftp for cash, or to punctual custo- 
mers on a short cre<;iv I return thanks to my custo 
mers and friends for their very liberal patronage, and 
assure tin in Ihat nothing shall be left undone on my 
part to insure a continuance of the same. 

J. F. JOLLEE. 
apr 27 84-tf 

GreeDihoroBfh, !,.  C. 
These   Machines   ssw 
from  two   spools,   as 
purchased   from   the 
store, requiring no re- 
winding   of   thread ; 
they Horn. Fell, Gath- 
er, and Stitch ia a su- 
perior style, finishing 
each sssm by their own 
operation, without re- 
course  to   the  hand- 
needle, as is requirvd 
by other machines.— 
They   will do   better 

and cheaper sewing than a seamstress en, even if she 
works for one cint an hour,   and are,  unquestionably, 
th< li's' Maclun:i in the market for fsmily   sew ng,  OB 
account of their simplicity, durability,   oase  of man- 
agement, and adaptation to ail varieties of family sew 
ing—executing either heavy or fine work  with  equal 
faeili*y. and without special adjustment. 

AM evidence ol the unquestioned superiority of their 
Machines, the Grover it Baker Sewing Machine Com- 
pany beg leave to respectfully refer to the foliowing 
testimonials : 

The undersigned. Clergymen of various denomina- 
tions having purchased and used in our families 
"GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED FAM1LT 
SEWING MACHINE," take pleasure in recommending 
it as an instrument fully combining the essentials ot 
a good machine It« beautiful simplicity, ease of man- 
agement, and the strength and the elasticity of its 
stitch, unite to render it a mschine unsurpassed by 
any in the market, and one which we feel confident 
will give satisfaction to all who may purchase and use it. 

Rev. W. P. Strickland, Rer. N. Vansent, Rev. R. B. 
Yard, Rer. C. Larue, New York; RiT. E. P. Rodger*, 
i>. D., Bev. W. B Spiague, D. D., R*T. J. N- Campbell, 
D. D., Albany. N. Y.; Rev. Charles Anderson. Rev. 
Charles Hawiey. Rev. Daniel   A    Temple,   Rev.   T. M. 
Hopkins, Rev. William Hosmer, Auburn. N. Y.; Rev. 
O. H. Tiffany, D D, Rev. C. J. B-.wen. Re*. Jonathan 
Cross, Rev. John McCron.  D. D., Re\. W. T   I»  I'lem, 
Rev. W. H-  Chapman. Rev. F.  S.  Evans.   Billimore, 
Md.j Rev. R C. Galbraith, Gavanstown, Md.; Rev T. 
Danghery, Wayneshoro'. Pa; Rev. Thomas E. Locke, 
Westmoreland Co. Va.; Rev. W. A. Crocker. Rev. Jno. 
Paris, Nortolk. Vs.; Rev. J.  F. Lannean, 8alem, Va; 
Rev. Ch. Hankel, D. D , Rev. C. A. Loyal, Charleston, 
S. C; Rev. A.  A. Porter, SeJma, Ala.; Lev. Joseph J. 
Ewise, Speedwell S C ; Rev. B. B. Rosa, Mabile, Ala.: 
Rev. J. L. Michaux, Enfield, N  C; Rev. A. C. Harris, 
Rev. C. F. Harris, Henderson, N. C; Rev.   Henry  A. 
Riley, Rev. A. L.  Post,   Montrose, Pa.; Prof.  W. D. 
Wilson, D. D., Rev. W. F. Curry,  A. M.,  Geneva, N. 
Y.; Rev. Elbert 81ingerland, Scotia, N. Y.; Prof. John 
Foster, Rev. Francis G. Gratz, Rer.  J. Turnbul! Bac- 
kus, D. D., Pref. Benjamin Stanton   Schenactady, N. 
Y.;  Rev. P. C. Prugh, Xenia, Ohio;  Rev. B. W. Chid 
law, A. M., Rev. W.  Perkins, Cincinnati. O; Rev. E. 
Grand Girsrd, Ripley, Ohio; Rev. A. Blake, Rerr E. 
C. Benson,A. M., Prof. J-J. McElhany, D.D.. Gambier, 
Ohio; Rev   F. Chester,  Ironton,  Ohio;   Rev.   E.  F. 
Hasty, Cambridge City, Ind.; Rev  J.  C.  Armstrorg, 
Saline, Mich., Rev. Arthur 8wazy, Rev.  A.  Hunt, Ga- 
lena, III.; Rev.   Enstien  Mot bough,   Cambri tge City, 
Ind.; Rev Richard White, Milton,   Ind.; Rev.  Calvin 
Vale,   Mariinsburgh,   N.   Y.; Rev.   Joseph   Eldridge. 
Norfolk, Conn ; Rev. John Jennings, Rev. H. L. Way- 
land,  Rev. Willinm   Phipps,  Worcester,  Mass.;  Rev 
Osmond C. Baker, Bishop of M. E Church, Rev. Tho. 
Rathay, Reu. Henry E Parker, Concord. N.  H.;   Rev. 
G N. Judd, Montgomery, N.  Y.;  Rev.  A.   M. S jwe, 
Canandaigna, N- Y.; Rev. William. Long, Cliff Mine, 
Michigan. 

Office of exhibition and sale, J. R. & J. SLOAN'S, 
Greensborough, N. C. 

EP" Send for a Circular. 82 

Norlli  f am ,i;;ia, Randolph  County. 
Otlict» of Clerk toud Master in Equity, Asheboro", 

August  lOtS,  I800J I 
Whereas. Jajnes   V!.    >r 
has filed iu (his office 
Siler, Durham Siler 
tain :in iiittipretatiot 
thereby aso rtain lioJJ 
is to abate, MI   as lo 
debts of the deceasi 
gallons of snji bill, V 
Worth, thaleJohn Si 

, habitants ofrthis SU 
under  the supervision of Prof. Ray and lady, and they j ma&e for sipweeks 
will endeavor to render it ai: agreeable nnd pleasant 
home for the young  ladies who may be placed under 
their charge. 

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT. 
The Annual Commeuccment, on the last Wednesday 

in May. The Third Session commenced on the 11th of 
July, and will close  Ihe 7th December, 1800. 

Jamestown, N. C, July, I860. 96-tf 

V'aluable  Lands   lor  Sale.—l offer my 
T Plantation for nale. containing l.V'.i Acres, more 

or less, lying on the waters of South liiillalo, two miles 
South of Greensboro, adjoining Gov. Morehead and 
others. There is on the premises a good t wo story li.use 
with six rooms and lour fire places, with all necessary 
out buildings, a good well of water in the yard Large 
apple orchard, early and late, with a tine assortment of 
fruit. Twelve or fifteen acres of bottom meadow in 
fine cultivation. Also a portion of bottom land well 
adapted to the growth of Wheat, Hats. Corn, and Tobac- 
co. Persons wishing to select a good plantation and a 
desirable situation WOlild .lo well to call on mc mme- 
dia'elv as I am determined to sell andchange mv occu- 
pation. SEYMiU'R STEELE. 

1HOO I860 
IifALt. IMPORTATION. 

"    RIBBONS, MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS. 
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,    Importers and  job- 
bers of RIBBONS.  BONNET SILKS   AND  SATINS, 
VELVETS,       RUCHES,      FLOWERS.      FEATHERS, 

STRAW  BONNETS, FLATS, fcC, 
No 237 and Lofts of '.W9 Baltimore Street,' Baltimore, 
Maryland,   offer a  stock  unsurpassed in  the  United 
Stales in variety and cheapness. 

Orders solicited and prompt attention given.   Terms, 
6 months, six per cent, off for cash, par funds. 

augl7 lUO-Crn 

N' OTIC i:.—In pursuance of the provisions of a 
Deed of Trust, executed to the undersigned or. 

the 18th October, 1804, by the president and directors 
of the North Carolina Mining Company, and of record 
in the register's office of the county of Davidson, State 
of North Carolina, for certain purposes therein set 
forth. I will, as trustee in said Peed, offer for sale, for 
cash, on the premises, at 12 o'clock, M., on WEDNES- 
DAY, the 6th day of September next, that valuable 
Mining Property, in Davidson county, known as the 

CONRAD   HILL    MINE, 
together with  all  the Machinery,   Engines,   Pumps, 
Mining Tools and   Materials  thereunto  belonging or 
appurtaining.    Possession will be given upon the con- 
summation of the sale. JAMES SLOAN, 

Greensboro, N. C. July 17, '00.        06       Trustee. 

trower, executor of Phillip Siler 
is bill of complaint against John 

.ndrew J. filer, and others to ob- 
of the will of Philip Siler, and 
much each legacy under the will 
nab'.e  the executive  to pay the 

And it appearing  by the alle- 
■cfied by the affidavit of Jonathan 
, and Durham Siler are not  in- 
it is ordered that publication be 

he Greensboro Patriot notifying 
the said John and D.i*ham Siler to appear at  the next 
term of the court of !»]iiityto beheld for said county at 
the Court II. isein Aiueboro'  on  the  4th   Monday of 

M, ih. i. and there to plead answer or de- 
ill, otherwise, the same will be  taken  as 

d heard riparte as them. 
..-..' i■†  † ui I'lerk and   Master  in   Equity 
i c.unty. at office  in Asheboro' this   11th 
t, I860. 

K S. JACKSON. C.  M.  E. 
I pr adf>     100-tiw 

t' KKLXMIUKO' FEMALE COLLEGE. 
" GBCENSBOROOOU, NORTH CAROLINA. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. T. If. JONES, A. M., Prmdent, 

andProfeuoi of Natural Sciences and Bella-Ltttra. 
W. F. ALDERMAN, A. If., Titanrtr, 

and Professor of Ancient Language* and Mathematics. 

THEO. F. WOLLE, 
Professor   of   Music. 

W. C. A. FRERICHS, 
Professor of Drauing, Painting, and trench. 

MlSS BCTTIE ' Aim ii. 

VALUABLE LAVDS FOR 8 A IT!!-By 
virtue of the last will and testament ot ahsnlrSS 

Scales Deceased I will sell st tbe late letMeBM I saM A. 
Scales on Wednesday the Ifth day of September next, st 
public auction Ihe following desirable lands vix : 

Tbe lands known ssthe home tract, containing   two 
thousanJ  acres, the  larger  portion of which   lies Ih 
Patrick County Vs., on tbe  waters of Crooked Creek, 
adjoining the lands of Marshall Hainston.  those ot the 
late Col. Jos.   Martin Mrs. Mary  McCsbe and oil, 
and  a small portion lying in Stokes Co,  N. C.   adjoin- 
ing the lands ofC. Zigler, John Chandler snd others   It 
has on it a very handsome and   commodious   dwelling 
house, good ice house, negro cabbins, tobacco   barns 
and other necessary out houses.   This farm le'raganbd 
as one of the best In the country for producing fin- To- 
bacco, as well as corn and other grain      It is well laid 
off, in good repair, with enough  land   cleared to    work 
2» or 30 hands fo advantange.    The tract lies in such 
a form, that it  could  be  divided into three  separate 
farms, all in  good  shape,   though one of tbem would 
have but a small portion of cleared land upon it      The 
land lies well, a Urge portion of it rich bo.tome. and a 
quantity of it  timbered  land of the best quality,  the 
timber is very fine. 

On the  same day, or tbe day  following, tbe  trart 
known as the mill tract, lying in   Pstnrk Co   V* en 

South Mayo River siidand Spoon Creek, adjoium/  tfc 
lands of T. J. Peon Jos. Panniel and others, containing 
two hundred and fifty acres.  There is upon this irsct a 
very fine mill seat with   sufficient water  power mr  a 
circular saw, flour snd grist Mill and a good gri»t   mill ' 
is now in operation upon it. and it isa fine location f„. 
iny kind ot   machinery.     The land   is well   adapinl to 
the growth of grain andTobseco only s small  por It 
of it in cultivation, has a  comlortsble dwelling home 
on   Ike  premises,   the wood  land   is hea\y   lUnbei 
much of it suitable for Box plank, which is alwais  in 
demand at a fine price 

On Friday the 21st Sept., the land known as the Car- 
olina tract, lying in the county of Stokes. N. (".. .,., ihr 
waters of Peter's Creek, adjoining the lands ol ColSasa. 
uel Hugnes and others, containing twelve hundred 
acres. This land lies well, is al*o well adapt..! in the 
growth of grain and tobaero. i* well improved, with 
comfortable dwelling and out house-. A large portiee 
of said land is in original lorest, finely timbered, and 
has upon it a good proportion ol' bottom and tki 
mill seat on the premises. 

All of the above lands lie in a very short distance of 
theproposed extension ol the Richmond and D.imllle 
R. R. and ten miles of Ihe Dan River Conlti.l.. U   |;    M 
North Carolina.     Any person   wishine   further   Infor- 
mation regarding the Inndca u receive it by ad.ir.--i K 

the undersigned at Crooked Creek. Stokes Co. V. 
Maj. J. P. Critx. at Penn's Store Patrick Co.. Va . eith- 
er of ua will  take pleasure in showing ihe Un I i ■  any 
person wishing to look  st it.    Terms one third  r 
end th» remainder in two annual payments with head 
and approved security.   Title witheld until pat ,„. , 
mm<1*- R. I).  H VV   I ,. 

J"29   ^_ 9S-tl6se 
L. Mucin.    J     j. HXILBRIX.     |     „. ,. «„,.,,".     . 

EW CASH  STORE I—Greet Jttrmc 
The old and well-known establishment it DrweteC 

* Heilbrun in Charlotte, have thisday openeda lu.< 
of their establishment  in   Green.borough,   maVi   ;!>< 
firm of Heflbrun, Drucker & Co.    And we would ... 
perllully   inform   the citizens   of Oreesobotwiwli    ;,    ■ 
vicinity  that  we have taken a part  oi the   Ii  
widow Adams, between McAdoo's and CeMwell'i mr 
ners, and have opened an entirely new st.ick of t, 
consisting of FANCY  AND STAPLE  DRV  GOODS 
CLOTHING. HATS, SHOES, ROOTS, IIARDW \ ! • 
GROCERIES, Ac.all of which we Mill sell st OR I' \T. 
LY LESS PRICES than they have been sold for here 
tofote,   and we therefore  in.ite   the attentioa of   all 
those wishing to purchase, to our stock ol  Good* 

DRUCKER, HEILBRUN  ft CO 
aPr28 ' 84-u 

N' 

chine.— 

' AsiittanU m Literary 
Department. 

Jtuistanu m Mutie. 

September i 
nuir to said 
cou tested r 

Witness. . 
for Riiiidoi; 
day of AugU 

M 
I  —: 

;i<tlS$u Female Seminary.—Madison, 
iy I   Kockfngliam c 

The second Session 
on Wednesday. July 
of the following cor. 

Dr. E. A.-^IEKEit 
ence.     Mrs.1 R.  A   B 

Miss ALICE QOI 
EMMA SIESER, ft] 

French ar.d Germ i 

unty. N. C. 
f this Institution will commence 
>, 18l>0, under the management 
of Instructors: 
•RISC1PALS. 

Mathematics and  Physical  Sci- 
I:KER. English Branches. 
FELL,  English  Branch"s;   Miss 
ic on Piano nnd Melodean. 
as also Drawing and Painting, 

taught by K. A. Sll I   SR. 

TERMS lM,r.  SES.-     N OF TWENTY-ONE WEEKS. 
•      (O.VE       VLF   IN   ADVASCI.) 

Primary Department, ill): Academic Department, 16; 
French or German. $JO; Latin or Oreek. ?5: Music on 
Piano, S-0; Use of:Instrument. $3: Drawing in Lead 
or Crayon. i'>; Painting in Water Colors or Crete Lts- 
vis, $10; Piiiting in oil, $:>0,: Embroidery, Wax Flow- 
ers or Fruit; each $'■}, Vjcal Music, in classes,) with 
l|ae of Instrument, $2 .  Incidental Tax, $1. 

No sludi 11. recei-..! for less than a Session : but all 
charges made from time of entrance. No deduction for 
absence, unless occasioned by protracted sickness. 

Boardoan be had with several very respectable fami- 
lies iu town at reasonable charges. 

V[orlh t'iii-o   ;.<a. Randolph   Count*. 
. 1       (nice of Clerk and Master in Equity, Asheboro", 

Unset oxcii.'inent existed at both Ruatun 
in Hoti.liir.i- at ihis bold m<>voinent. 

4KKAi\T* !>.—Wy.nt s TOMCCORDlAL; 
lie of the most pleasant and efficient remedies 

superior loegne Water.—Treble distilled 
KJ    trom    fragrant   Flowers,     by   W.   H    WYATT 
Dl-uggisi and Apothecary, Nos.   1B6 and 188 Main St.! 
Salisbury, N. C    Price 16, 25 and 50 cents 

""&**        1.6m 

Valuable PlaaUllen for Sale.-l wish 
T to sell my Plantation, situated on Alamance Creek 

iu the county of Guilford, 41 miles south of McLeans- 
•iUe Station ou the N C. R. R.: and 9 miie8 south east 
ol l.reenshorough. The tract contains about 250 
acres ol and, about half of which is in a slate of culti- 
vation. The improvements consist ol a comfortable 
two-lory dwelling, and all necessary out bui'dings.— 
1 be soil is suitable lor wheat, corn, tobacco, &c and 
is situated in a desirable, healthy neighborhood. " Any 
one wishing to purchase a good Farm, on reasonable 
term,, would do well to call and examine this tract 
and see lor himself. Any farther information can be 
bad by addressing me at McLeansviUe, N. C. 

R. S. 

CJREAT SALE.—Having qualified as Executors 
■ on the Estate of Moses H. MenJcnhall deceased 

on the 11th and 12th of September, A D., 1860, at the 
dwelling of the said deceased, we will expose to public 
vendue. on a credit, the personal property of said de 
ceased, consisting of the following property, to wit: 4 
head of uo.ses; 6 milch Cows, lo head voungcattle 40 
bead Hogs, 2 four-horse wagons, 1 one hone wagon 
and harness, I Buggy and Harness, a quantity of Ba- 
con aid Lard, and iron, tin-ware, slinks, leather bri- 
dles, and sadles. two ririe guns, 6 feather beds and a 
large amount ot bed furniture. Household and Kitchen 
furniture, alarge amount of Farming tools, two shares 
of stock in the N C. R. R Company, 300 bushels of 
of wheat 50M lozon oats. hay. &c . and other articles 
nenooaasary Co mention. Terms made known on the 
dav oJ sale. 

all nersont indebted fo the Estate of said decased 
are hereby not lied to make immediate payment and 
and ,-eitlemem «s longer indulgence cannot be given • 
and all persons living claims against said estate will 
present them for payment within the time prescribed 
by law, or this notice will be plead in bar of their re- 
covery. C. J.  WHEELER, ) 

M.   II. MENDENHALL, Jr. / Exrs- 

_^uf?ri        l-3w 
HOCJ8! NOTICE.-It is ordered by the Hoard 

of Commissioners that all Hogs "not listed" found 
at large in thestreets, are on and after the 1st day of Sep- 
tember lo be taken up and sold for the benefit of the Cor- 
Porat">n. A.   P. ECKLE, Mayor. 

8US24 l-3w 

Boot and Shoe Store.—Having purchasedof 
J. B. F. Boone his entire slock of Roots and Shoes, 

the undersigned would respectfully announce to the 
citizens of Greensboro and surrounding country that 
they intend keeping a good assortment of 

BOOTS ASD SHOES, 
and other articles connected with that line ol business, 
always on hand, which they are determined to sell very 
low, and for cash only. B. G. GRAHAM .-c CO. 

Opposite Britain's Hotel. W, tf 

fftjprlnfr FaslllOUS.—Mrs. Sarah Adams has 
O received her Spring stock of Bonnets, Ribbons, 
Flow, rs, Ruches. &C, which for cheapness ar.d beauty 
cannot be surpassed in this or any other market. 

Bonnets from  fifty cents  to twenty  dollars.    (Jive 
her a call 

HCUT'S HOTEL HIGH  POINT N.   .       . 
new and commodious house, is now open   for 

JO.S.   ITLEY,   GROCER   AND~ 
MERCHANT, Fayetteville, N. C. 

STEWART. 

COMMISSION 
100-ly 

C—This 
 «...   for the 

reception of boarders, and uavelers.   where  every  at 
tention will be given, for the comfort of guests. 

N.  HUNT Jr. 
_ _   *»■«"  100-6w 

yaluable Land for Sale.-l offer for sale 
T my 1 lantation, situated sir miles east of Greens- 

borough, and a-half mile north of tne rail road. The 
tract contains one hundred and fifty-five acres, about 
fifty-five of which are wood-land, heavily timbered- 
There are also some four .icres of good meadow. The 
improvements consist of a dwelling house, a barn, and 
o.her buildings. SAMUEL CLARK. 

J 87-tf 

Land lor Sale.—1 offer for sale a valuable plan- 
tation, in Orange county, on Forester's Creek, five 

miles north of llillsborough, containing six hundred 
and l.inety-five acre?, on a credit of one and two years, 
with interest from the date. Bond and approved se- 
curity required. This plantation is well adapted lo 
the growth of tobacco, and of wheat and other grain, 
has go*d enclosures and other improvements, including 
an excellent framed barn and threshing machine, a 
good orchard and meadow; about three hundred acres 
cleared and under fence, and the balance wood-land, 
some of it not -urpassed in fertility by any lands in 
the county.    Immediate possession will be given. 

My reason  for selling is   that  I   have removed  my 
hands to another estate. WM. A. GR \H VM 

»Mi? 99-6W _ 

\Yre»i-«reen Xuraerles, Near Greensbo- 
Y T rough, N. C—Persons wishing to visit the 

above establishment will f.nd Hacks, Carriages &c at 
Greensborough on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur- 
days, and other days, if necessary. For TICKETS 
apply at ihe Drugstore. «".*o 

WJBSTBBOOK & MENDENHALL 
may 5 88-6m 

BeeHWa* l-Wantea 20,000 pounds Beeswax, for 
which we will pay 25 cents per pound 

W ^DRUCKER,  HEILBRUN & CO. 

riOFFEE!  Cot.ee!!   Sugar! Sugar 
\J Just received a good supply of Rio,  Laguiru,  and 
lava Coffees. Brown and White Sugar. 

Adamantine Candles. &c R  G  LINDSAY 

■ IMES  A. LOXG, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
** GREEN8B0BOUGH, N. 0 

August lOtb. 1860. 
Whereas, John B. Ii 
de.l bill of couple 
Steed, A..I. Hale, 
their proportion  of 
them.     And it appt 
vcrrified by theaffidt 
not an inhabitant of1 

lication be made foi 
ot notifying the sai 

1 has filed in this office his amen- 
against Nathan  Spencer,  J. W. 

1  others, to recover  from them, 
urns of money paid  by him for 
ing by the allegations ol said bill : 
It )f the plaintiff that A. J. Hale is j 
is State, it is ordered that   pub- ! 

x weeks in the Greensboro Patri- ' 
-. J. Hale, to appear at the next 

lerinof the.courto<\'iuity to  beheld   for said  county I 
at the courl: house in Asheboro' on the 4th   Monday  of 
September next, th.-., and there to plead, answer  and 
demur to SaW bill; otherwise  the  same will be taken 
as confessed and heard expnrte as to him. 

Witness 8. S. Ja;kson Clerk and  Master in   Equity 
for Randolph county. , 

At  office in  Asheboro', this Ihe 10th day of August 
18,,°- ,_ S. S. JACKSON, C.  M. E. 
_""gl«      • pr advo    100-6w 

Miss LIZZIE MAYHKW, 

MISS ALLA D. CLAKV, 

MISS A. M. HAOEK, 

MISS MA. HOWLBTT, 

MISS FANKIK OOBIRN, 

MISS ADDIE Scssnonrr 

Miss L. C. VAN VL«CK, Teacher of Guitar 
REV. J. BETHEL,      1 
MRS. J   BETHEL.     \ Boarding Department 
MRS. C. SMITH,       J 

TERMS  PEK SESSION OW TWCNTT-ONC WKIRS 

Board, including furnished rooms, servants' attend- 
ance, washing, fuel, fee., (lights extra; $60; Tuition 
$20; incidental Tax, p!; French. $10; Latin or Greek, 
$5; Oil Painting. $20, other styles in proportion; 
Music on Piean $22.60 ; Music on Guitar, $21 ; Grad- 
uation Fee $6. he regular fees are to be paid one 
half in advance 

The Collegiate year beginB on the last Thursday in 
July, and ends on the second Thursday in June. 

The winter uniform is Mazarine blue merino, and 
straw bonnets trimmed with blue; summer, plain while 
jaconet. The uniform is worn only in public. Pupils 
are not allowed to make accounts in the stores, or else- 
where, under any circumstances whatever. 

For further information apply to the President. 
 March 18, 1859. 27 ij 

idltion   Military   Innlltulo— Madison, 
Korkingham county, N. C. 

The n.'Xt Session of this School, (now With he above 
title.) will commence on Wednesday. Juij 26 1800, and 
will be conducted en the same general pun at last ses- 
sion. 

MILITANT DRILL will be introduced by the Principal 
as a new feature, with the view of affording healthy 
bodily exercise laciliiating good discipline, and impart 
ing that degree of Military knowledge and skill so de- 
sirable aud even necessary to our Southern Young Men 
iu these ominous times. 

The Students elect their own officers. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF TWENT\-ONE WEEKS. 
(ONE   HALE   IX   AI.VANCE.) 

Primary Department, $10 
"'gner  J5 

Classical or Scientific Department  $0 
Modern   Languages,      10 
Drawing and Painting from 6 to 20 
Contingent  Fund     1 

No Students received for less shan a session; but all 
charge* made from time of entrance. No deductions lor 
absence, unless occasioned by protracted sickness. 

Board can be had in good families, a convenient dis- 
tance from the School, at a reasonable charge. 

Uniforms of N. C. Cloth, lurnished, if desired, by a 
Richmond firm, a( very low rales 

E. A. 8IEK.ER, A . M., II. D. Principal 
DAVID S-  PATRICK,  A: M. Assistant. 

Madison, July 2. I860. 95—tf 

M' 

AI*^Slp,*,rr^' of Xor«l»   Carolina, with 
•    GRAiDON, McCREERY & CO, importers ami 

wholsaledealers in Foreign and Domestic In- 1; j| 
Fancy Goods, &c, No. 41 Barclay street, ud 46 Pert 
Place, (will removo in July next to the AppUtou 1 uild- 
mgs, Broadway.) New York. 

Our stock will be complete by the 1st February, m 1 
under the supervision of our Mr. McCieerv (recently 
Shepherd* McCreery, Charleston, 8. C.) wWcomprise 
every description of goods in our line, adapted to ih» 
Southern and South-Western trade. 

Merchants visiting New York are respectfully invi- 
ted to give us a call.        M>17-ly 

N Smut  and    Screenluaj   »•;•- 
'ne-—That Mill-owners may be  satism-d   the! 

my Smut Machines are as good as can be m.i■■■ 
other factory in North Carolina, I would refer  i„  th* 
following persons, who are using my marhmr-  

John 1. Shaver, Salisbury,   N. C:  R.  C.   Pear.,,,, 
Morganton, N. C: Tire (ilenn. Red Plains. Yadain ,    . 
N. C; Joseph Medley, Ansonville,  Ansor. Co     N    i 
JV'«? M'bane.Mebanesville.   N.  C;  II.   L.   II..!, 
Gold Hill, N. C; Gen. S. F. Patterson, Laaotr, I 
well Co., N. C. and many others if required 

ALEX.  D1CKNON. Manufacturer 
apr 27 84-tf HUUboro'. N. ( 

LH.IIT.MAU RODS.-1"shall keep constant - 
ly on h«nd, a large supply of Lightiiin • 

my own   manufacture,  of the  most unproi 
Persons by addressing the  subscriber  at   Rich  Pork, 
Davidson county, can have their orders filled  nt sherl 
notice.       (75febl860tf)       JACKSON SI'LI.IV \ N 

NOTICE.—The subscriber nt ill continue* lo keen 
up his SMITH SHOP at ih, Willinm I' Causey 

old stand, half a mile from Dr. Glenn's, in the seuth- 
eastpartof Guilford. where ho is nowrea.lv. with two 
good SMITHS, tc do any kind of SMITHING eommea- 
iy done in e country shop—such as ironing I; 
Wagons and all kinds of plain work, bornt «hag 
Ac, on as reasonable terms as i' can U- done en 
in (his part of the country. 
jmWmtf THOMAfl CACHET 

LEXINtiTOV    JEWELRY   STORE—- 
The subscriber has on hand the fine GOLD  I I 

VER  WATCHES  manufactured by Johanna ..]  L, . 
pool, and   Dixon of London.    Alee,  the  ,--.U..    ,. 
Lepine and  common  Virge  Watch, wiili  a   rerif j     . 
JEWELRY of all descriptions.    All of which  fill  be 
sold low for cash.     Welches..f all des, , .pij,,n- reps    •• 

1 *t OBORGE RILEi 

C'EDAR  llll.l. EOI \OERt   4\l»  >| i- 
)   chine Shop.—Ceeeeeieetli loeated on   ti.» 

Alamance,in the county of tuiillonl.' four ntbe  ■■ 
of   Gibsonville,   and  eleven  ei*t 01   QrceiaiDpi 
having been iu successful   operation   foe  SvveraJ   \- 
the proprietors, CLAPP, HUFFMAN  x, n,    c.,„ 
ue to invite the patronage of the public.    They 1 
THRASHING-MACHINES of various siie, si H 
CUTTERS. SCGAR-MILLS.  Tobacco- 1't.ss...    |i, 
Castings.   Mill-Gearing  and   Fixtures.   Macbineri 
Circular Saws,   and pulling  them   m   eperalicHi   I 
Gearing   Mould-boards,  and most other thincs •i,.,„u- 
factured in the best Founderip..     We also 0,dei 1.•- ens 
one who  may  wish   lo  purchase   Wheels. Milli, ■  . 
Co.'s celebrated Thrashing  Machine,     REI'AIKs it- 
oeive immediate  attention,     laamrfcuies 11. 
ness, with Ihe skill ol  their   «oikinen   make 
fidentof giving general satisfaction. 

V°,rtn Carolina, Kocklngham Co.— 
.    .   .        !}xx,,y~^PJ'ng Term,  IS00.    N. M. Climer 

jadmrs.  ol Jos. Young, deceased. 

r 
and   Jane Wharton. 
Petition to tell land. 1 

By virtue of a decjee made at Spring term, 1800, in 
1, we shall expose lo public sale, on 

5th day of September next, 
"ACTS OF LAND, 

county, on both sides of Haw 
posed to contain three hundred 
st one Hundred acres are bottom 
y timbered; the other tract is 
rty acres.   The purchaser will be 

the abovc-n tmed eSB 
the premises, on tl, 

TWO' 
lying in Hickinghr. 
river,—one tract su< 
acres, of waich at.l 
land and very he.v 
supposed to entail 

required to give Kofi and appro red security for the 
purchase money, , .-.»ible nine months alter date, and 
the title will be rets .«,ed until the further order of the 
court. I obsession v.ll be given as soon as tbe grow- 
ing crop is removed NOAH ftf. CLIMER 

,« X JANE WHARTON, 
>ngl0-o»4w       Adms. of Joseph Young, deed. 

JJ. 11 mli. s Patent Apple Parer, Cutter 
and '-orer—Patented. December 20, 1859, will 

peel cut and core fJuiAy busheU apples per day the 
best Machine for t l.Jdurposc of preparing apples to 
dry ihat his been iOreated,  is now on exhibition  at 
Jamestown, by the I Joprietors, A. Lamband J. J. Arm- 
ful.! and by their fe.sral   agent, Wm   E.Edwards,   at 
Greensborough, N. C, 

WM   ,:. EDWARDS   C eneral Agent. 
m»yw I  87-tt 

¥a«lkii ■!  InHlckute.—Dadvidson County N. C. 
G   W : Hege, A j M. Principal, aided by competent 

Assistants. I  j 
The tenth session! will open on .Monday. July 30 

1*60. Tuition varies from $8lo$16per Session.— 
Board at the LwefcHe is fe, 50 per month. 

H e offer inducemejits to young men. For Circulars 
or information eddnjtf the Principal at Yadkin Insti- 
taJ± , I 94-tf 
P1-;- 5_'fSUfMfHt, MILL-WRIGHT AHD 

.  MACHINE Ij   H.llsdale, Gudford county   wiU 
afend promptly 1, ill orders     All work warranted to 

*uf«m*n-like style. 9»-2m 

O air ami Rentlnpror Lands.—As executor 
C7 of Andrew Mateer. decease.1. and by virtue of bis 
will, on Friday, the 14th day of September, 1800, at the 
late dwelling of said Andrew Matter, to-wit: at the 
Troublesome plantation, 1 will sell at public auction, on 
a credit of twelve months, the William Donnell planta- 
tion, willed to John Watson. The tract contains .116 
acres or less, on Rocky branch. The land is good and 
productive—producing grain, grass and tobacco well. 
It is also well improved, and has on it a good mill-seat 
and fair dwelling house This will be an excellent larm 
in a good and healthy neighborhood to any one wishinr 
to buy, and who can see and judge for himself by ap- 
plying to Wat Hopkins, who lives on the land, or Robt 
Ray, who lives near. 

ALSO, At the same place, at the same time, I will 
rent for twelve months, the other lands owned by 
Andrew Matier, ou Ross creek. The plantation will be 
divided to suit renters. Parties may rent by public 
auction, or private contract on that day or before 

ALSO, At the s?me lime and place, as guaidian of 
James M. Mateer. I will rent for twelve months the 
lands owned by John Matier at his death, on'Bis 
Troublesome, on the South side. 

Sales and renting to continue over to the next day 
if not completed on  the  first.    Terms of selling and 
renting made known on the day of sale 

■††1 -     u       „      ,  . JAMES M. DONNELL. 
Rockingham Co., July 17, '60. 94: tf 

b..M1
iU°n

l
Ch™™le please copy for four weeks and send 

bill to Patriot office for payment. 

\ 'REE1VSHORO'    m7Tl7AE   I.IFIFIKL 
\J        SURANCE AND  1KUST COMPANY 

This Company offers inducements to the public which 
few possess |. ,s economical in iu .MagenW snd 
prompt in the payment of its losses 8cnlc'». ■»<« 

The insured for life are its members, and they parti- 
cipate in us profits, not only upon the premiums paid 
fas, bu. also on a large and increasing deposit, c.pkal 
kep  in active operation. "vapiiai 

A dividend of 07 ^ cent, at the last annual meeting 
of he Company, was declared, and carried to the credi. 
of the Life Members of the Company. 

Those desiring an insurance upon their own lives, or 
on the lives of their slaves, will please address 

 DJ_P._WEIR1 Treasurer. 

m;M!*IER (LOTHI\(;, AT GREATEY RE- 
Ol.UCEDPRICK8._We shall .hi. day commence 
selling off our stock of 8ummer Goods at g.eally re- 
duced pncea, to make room for our tall kupplies 

H. SAOKERMAN 5 *Q 
•U«'°-S9 at Tata's Corn.,. 

SAM'E O.   1 11 oil is 
NE8S SHOP  lo the 

heii  'ms, 
then 

Porsueeeta thej 
rely upon the  faithfulness ot their work nr.i  a lil     . 
patronage.     All orders promptly aitrnde.1 ,.. 

Address, Alamance P. O.. Guiliot.l Co., .\ . ( 
CEU.  W.  CLAPP   MIII r 

_ -~»  

Valuable Laid lor Sal..   1;  ,., 
T    ol changing my business. I offar for sah  BJI     . 

uable  plantation,   situated   two miles north •   ,   '., ■ 
Greensooro, on  North Buffalo creek      The  tract e 
tainsabout three hundred acres—about I,    f   ,f *hi< 
under cultivation and Ihe other halt w...  :    , 
portion of which  is very heavily limbered-;!„      . 
about six  acres of good meadow land.     1 i, , 
ments consist of a good comfortable dwelling bouse  a 
good barn, aud all necessary oiit-huildin/s. 

96 tf BOLOMoM L.   IIOU'EM 

has removed  hit  HAR- 
■—"•   ". ■■■•' rooms  receni . 

r —1 WALKKR, ES.|., two doors North of L1ND8 \^ e 
Store, ani immeCiately opposite the HevCeui II 
where he will be pleased to   receive    call   free 
nends and the public generally.    It   is   his 

to keep constantly on hand a good as-ortimiit 
Harness, and other articles in his line, which b« wi I 

b^pjeasedjojen on reasonable lefts. 

i\HO WAITI TO MAKE HOKEft  f- 
» » AGENTS WANTED 

To engage in an easy, honorable, money-making 
Sg**-   AnY industrious man can make iron. | 
*2000 a year, clear of all expenses.    Address   th 
senber for particulars.    Write  your  name, po 
address, county   and   State, in a plain   hand      I 
one Postage Stamp to prepay. 

JAMES C.  D.  EDNEr, 
Mill Bank P. ().. 

«, .... Granville count)-, N. C 
_September 3I>. 1859. ;,:, , 

RIPEE «E!VS.-I  KEEP CONSTANTLY i»\ 
hand, at  my shop,   two miles Noiil,   of Jemes> 

town, a supply of Superior It III< Gun., »h.H 
will be sold at  reasonable   prices.    As an . v  I. 

my skill, and tho excellence of my work,   1  aril 
lion that one of my RIFLES TOOK   THE PRI Mil  '•! 
at the Stale Fair at Raleigh la-t week.    Ml 
Jamestown, Guilford county, N. 0. AH \. H 
—i B—Bersons sending orders by mail. . 
particular in .he direction of their lelt... 10 avc 
lUBion or mistakes. .    , 

October 28. lg.Mf. 

w 
Iv 

atsonvjl et'emalrNemlnan    1 
session of this school will Comment on   bePirwl 

ay in July. |*fln, and continue   for |t.  n 

e| 

Monday 

We have in our employ a full eerpTefteael 
pains wil  be MM 10 promote   th.   .dva.,..        • 
young ladie. who may patronize „v 

iune 1 

A 
1: i- w \ nmA 

Sfiff" S«ocla   or While   Lrad   au,i 
ZinkPainU, just received. 

Dee. 20, 1868.    16 w. j   McCONNEL 



From the N. C. Journal <>f Education. 
Meeting of the Stato Educational Associa- 

tion. 

The Executive Committee have decided 
that the next annual meeting of the Associa- 
tion shall he held about the middle of October 
the place and exact time to he determined and 
announced in the next number of the Jour- 
nal. In the meantime, we deem it proper to 
call the attention of the members 10 the *ar 
ious items of business that will be brought 
before the Association, by the committees ap- 
pointed at the last meeting. 

We hope these committees will all be pre 
pared to make lull reports, on the subjects 
referred to them since very much of the in- 
:■ i -i and utility <>f our meeting will depend 
• pon the manner in which they discharge 
the duties imposed upon them. We cop/ 
from the proceedings, the names of the differ- 
ent committees and the subjects on which 
they are expected to report, that tney may be 
reminded Of what the Association expects of 
them and that other members may have an 
apportnnity of communicating to them such 
facts and suggestions as may aid them in their 
work. 

Ri tolved, That a committee of five be ap- 
pointed to devise and report a plan, to secure 
an equal and authoritative representation, in 
this Association, of the Common School in- 
terestin each county in the State. 

The Commttteo appointed under this reso- 
lution afterwards reported by offering the 
following, which was unanimously adop- 
ted: 

Rssolved, That this Association respectfully 
but urgently request the "Board of Superin- 
tendents of Common Schools" of each coun- 
ty to appoint two representatives to attend 
the a miaul sessions of the Association. 

A Committee, consisting of Mr. S. D. Pool, 
Rev.T. M. Jones and Rev.C. H. Wiley, wai 
appointed to consider|the expediency of intro- 
ducing a uniform system of text-books into 
tbo ''schools of ever}- grade in North-Caro- 
lina, both male and female." 

Rev.C. II. Wiley,Rev. I' .M. Hubbard and 
Kev. T. M. Jones, were appointed to report to 
the Association, "a plan for establishing Nor- 
mal schools in our State.'1 Sinco this is a 
subject that required legislative action, and 
the Legislature will he in session soon after 
the meeting of our Association, it is impor- 
tant that the committee should have a plan 
fully matured, if we-expect to secure any im- 
mediate action on the [.art of the State. 

The By-laws require that the Association 
at each meeting, shall select a subjoct for dis- 
cussion and decision at the nextannaul meet- 
ing, and .shall   appoint a committee  of  not 
less than three nor more than live,   to,   bring 
it before the meeting by report or reports. 

On motion of'Hev. C. H. Wily, it was: 
Resolved, That the question for discussion, 

at the next annual meeting of the expediency 
of establishing Normal Schools; and  that it 
he referred to the committee already appoin- 
tod to report on this subject. 

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap- 
pointed to examine the present course of stu- 
dy in Common Schools and report to this As- 
sociation, as its next meeting as to the prac- 
ticability of elevating and enlarging said 
course; and a set of text-hooks adapted to 
the course recommended. 

The committee appointed to carry out the 
provisions of this resolution, consists of Rev. 
J. H. Brent. Rev. C. II. Wiley, and Samuel 
Venable. 

A committee of three, consisting of Col C. 
C. Tew, Capt. D. II. Christie and J. II. Ilor 
nor, was appointed to report to the Associa- 
tion, at its next meeting, on the character and 
probable utility of military, and polytechnic 
schools. 

A committee was appointed, to consider 
tl. ■ subject of graded schools, with special re- 
ference to the wants of this State, and to re- 
port at the next meeting of the Association. 

•  committee   consists   vt'  Messrs.   C. W. 

Business and Professional *£ar&s. From the Standard. 

MR   Bnrroa:  [ see from   the  papers that 
t„ i.   ,1 Douglas and Johnson are to as- 
semble in the city of Raleigh, on the 80th of 
this month, to organize for the Presidential 
campaign. I an glad to see this. I regard 
tho-e gentlemen the regular nominees of the 
National Democratic party, just as much BO 
as Cass was over Van Buren in 1848, and j 
Thompson was over Bledsoe in Wake county 
I pledged myself, and so did all true Demo- 
crats in the State, to stand by and support 
the nominees of the Convention. Now, if 
Douglas   and   Johnson   are  not   the   regular   C, will attend the Courts of Randolph  Davidson  and 

■ ■ fl /I  .       ' 1  j' I 1 mm.   .._.-.'  ..   I   ■† ... 1 .   ... .1... antlajtllaB        B«?    nil 

|0».   ITLEf,   UitOCER   AND   COMMISSION 
J    MERCHANT, Fayetteville, N. C.       100-IT 

JAMES A-  LO.VG.- Attorney  at Law, will at- 
tend, all the Courts hoth County and Superior,   of 

the Counties of Davidson, and Guilford-  

JC. UEDOECOCE.   ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
•   Lexington, N   C.     Feb. 17. 1858. 972 tf. 

D R.   4.  A.  HILL.. 
LEXINGTON. N   C. 

JOBRT   W.   PAVHJE,_ATTORNEY   AT  LAW, 
having permanently located in   Greensborough, N. 

and the be nominees, then there are none, and the Dem- 
ocratic party irrecoverably broken up and de- 
stroyed. This I am not disp< sed to admit, 
but "if the i-ourn<- of the seceders is to be justi- 
fied, then the part} had as well break up, dis- 
band, and proclaim itself impotent for good, 

—yea, dead. 
But   see the   fallacy   of the  reasoning by 

which   the   seceders   urge   the support of tho 
Breckinridge and Lane ticket, and insist that 
the Douglas and Johnson men are disorganiz- 
es in attempting  to get up a ticket in this 
State for the national nominees.    They admit 
that their Convention had only about one-third 
of the Electoral vote of the Union in it.    By 
the usage and an express rule of the   party, 
it  required two-thirds  to nominate.    Then, 
certainly, their candidates were not regularly 
nominated.    But, say they, the Douglas men 
ought to give up, surrender, come in at once, 
to the support of their ticket because a ma- 
jority of the Delegates to the Convention from 
this State—our members of Congress and our 
Governor—are for that ticket.    Now,   what 
right   had   our Delegates to secede from tho 
National Convention and join the Richmond 
squad, and bind its constituents to its action ? 
None—none whatever.    I repudiate the id a 
that they had any such   right.     Well,   then, 
are the memberr of Congress and the Gover- 
nor the keeper of the consciences of our peo- 
ple on political matters.'    Are they authoris- 
ed to select our candidates for the Presidency 
and Vice Presidency?    I repudiate that idea 
also as craven, slavish.    But "what is sauce 
for the g ose is saucs lor the gander." There 
were nearly half of the States of the   Union 
that had no Delegates in the Yancy  Conven- 
tion, and in most, if not all   of   those States, 
Breckinridge and Lane don't stand the ghost 
of a chance, yet ..heir friends  insist on   run- 
ning a separate ticket.    Look at   Now   York 
and Illinois.    There are nine-tenths   of   tho 
Democrats of those States for Douglas. They 
voted for Douglas  in the  Convention.    Yet 
the  secession   party   is   moving heaven   and 
earth to get up  a  Breckingridge   and  Lar.e 
ticket in those States.    In them it is all right, 
in us hire, it is treason*   National Democrats— 
Douglas ami Johnson men—stand by your col- 
ors,—rally like men on the 30th of this month, 
and put down dictation and oppression. 

TDK UNION FOREVER 

D' 

Guilford, and promptly attend to the collection of all 
claims placed in his hand9.     Jan. 9, 1857. 916 tf 

B. W. P. PlfcH IS PERMANENTLY SET- 
tled in HIGH POINT, N  C,  where he will give 

his undivided attention to the duties of his  profession. 
Special attention giver, to Obstetrics and the Diseaaea 

, 01  Women and Children.    July, 1869. 4Slf 

UR8. COFFIN & COBLE, JAMESTOWN, 
N. C, hare associated themselves together for the 

purpose of PRACTICING MEDICINE in all its various 
branches. Special attention given to SURGERY. Of- 
6ce at R. R. Depot.    Feb. 1859. 24 tf. 

JAMES E. THOM haying turned his attention 
to HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, respectful!* 

solicits the public paironage. 
Greensborough, Oci >her, 1859. 67 tf 

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA 
A compound remedy, in which we have labored to pro- 
duce  the most effecual alterative (hut can be  made.— 

■ It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla. so 
' combined with other substances of still greater nltcra- 
! tive power to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
. Saraaparilla is reputed to cure.     It i> believed that such 
' a remedy is wanted by those who suffer from Btmmovja 
complaints,  and  that  one which will accomplish their 
cure mnst prove of immense service to this  large class 
of our afflicted  fellow-citizens.     How  completely   this 
compound will do it has been proven by experiment on' 
many  of the worst  cases to be found of the following 
complaints:— 

Scrofuln and Scrofulous Complaints, Eruptions and 
Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches. Tumors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affec- 
tions, Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Dou- 
loureux, Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Errsipe- 
las, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the "whole 
class of complaints arising from Impurity of the Blood. 

This compound will be found a great promoter of 
health, when taken in the spring, to expel the foul 
mors which fester in the blood at that seasoi 

HEKDtt.i.S FACTORY, 

Near Xliumam |tie. Davidson. Co., If. C 
JO:e* KENDALL 

Respectfully infornslis friends and the public that he 
is at his old stand manufacturing Carriages. Thank- 
ful for the very liberty patronage he has received for 
the last twenty year*, he hopes by strict attention to 
business, with a desire to give satisfaction, to merit a 
continuance of the -w.i_ie. He Warrants his work 
to be made of the MST MATERIAL and by experi- 
enced workmen in each  branch of the business.       His 
work  will  compare favorably  with  any made in the 

the JOLI  .iu-   state for ne.tness and durability.    He Is determined 
,  \°\lbe P"' I to 8«W and do work in his line on as good terms aa any 
By the timely expulsion of them many rankling di-or- ! work done elsewhe-e, that is u-eU done. He has new 
ders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid en hand, finished, the largest stock of Carriages 
of this remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of : Rnckan u» m,2 n„..,.iou „»„ „<r _j^*T[T* 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the ^^^^USiSfffS^ZeftSS 
system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not as- j ly finished, which vll be finished daily .11 of which 
sisted to do this through  the natural channels  of the | will be sold very  lof for  cash,   or  on  short time to 

JD. MVERS, <<>■■■ mission Merchant, 
• OLD COOT!  WHART, 

Vewbcrn, IV. C, 
Will give prompt attention to all business entrusted to 
him. December 16, 1359. lypd 

J SHELLY, Manufacturer of LADIES' FINE 
. SHOES, BOOTS AND GAITERS, which he 

sells at wholesale and retail, Thomasville, Davidson 
county, N. C. 

Orders for shoes by the quantity promptly attended 
82 to. 

IOHH K. ROWLAND.   |   W. n. REYNOLDS.   I   J. H. ROWLAND. 
ROWLAND & REYNOLDS, SUCCESSORS 

to Anderson & Reynolds, Grocers and Commission 
Merchants, NORFOLK, Va. MaV Pay particular at- 
tention to the sale of Flour, Grain, Tobacco, etc., avoid- 
ing unnecessary charges, and rendering prompt re- 
turns.    December, 1867. 963 tf 

AJ. II ALE,—Late of Asheborough N. C, At- 
• torney and Counsellor nt Law. Marshfield, Web- 

sicrCo., Mo., will in future practice his profession in 
all the Courts, of the 14th Judicial Circuit. 

Prompt and special attention given to the collection 
of claims, and all other business of a legal nature in 
south-western Missouri. 

Lico on Cattle. 

Take a white oak bark, boil it in water-tia- 
king a rtror-g deduction ; wash the animal on 
the back and on the aides. In twenty-four 
bom-tin lice will bo completely tanned.— 
Tanner's nil ig,also, firet-rate. 

MJ. MOORE, Formerly of 8tokes county, N. 
. C, with M'FARLAND, TAT MAN 4 CO., Im- 

porters and wholesale dealers in FOREIGN and DO- 
MESTIC DRY GOODS, No. 247 Market Street and 234 
Church Alley, between Second and Third Streets, 
J. B. M'Farland, 1 PHILADELPHIA. < H. Berghauser, 
J. P. Tatman. £_    jan20-6m j J. R. C.Oldham. 

JOHN   91.  CLARK,   Commission   Merehant, 
Wilmington, N. C. 

Keeps  constantly  on hand   for  sale. Fresh  Stone 
Lime, Calcined Plaster,  Hydraulic Cement and Plas- 
tering Hair. 

Prompt personal attention given  to consignments of 
Naval Mores, Cotton.   Flour,   Wheat  or other country 
produce for sale or shipment. 
_apr20_ 83-ly 

ILL.   1.   SCOTT- LBVI    M.    SCOTT. 

Cure for the Scratches. 

Take fresh slaked iiine, and du*t the affec- 
ted parts well with it twice a day. It will 
not cause the horse any uneasiness, and will 
be sure to effect a cure in a few days —Maine 
Farmer. 

h 

OK L. M EENLEY, 

3 

,J C'OTT & SCOTT, ATTORNEYS AND COCN" 
O sellors at Law, - - GREENSBOROUGH, N. C.. 

Hill attend the Courts of Guilford. Alamance, Ran- 
dolph, Davidson, Forsyth and Kockingham All claim8 

entrusted to them for collection, will receive prompt 
attention. Office on North Street, fourth door from 
Lindsay's corner. 

B*    9 
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INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Pays all lossis promptly • 

DIRECTORS: 
John A. Mebsne, W. J.  McConnel. C. P. Mendenhall. 
D. P. Weir. James M   Garrett, John L. Cole. N. H   1) 
Wilson, Win. Bamnger, David McKnight, M. S. Sher 
wood, Jed. II. Lindsay, Greensborough; W   \ Wright 
Wilmington;  Roberi E. Troy, Lumberton; Alexander 
Mill r. Newberne; Thadeus McGee, Raleigh : Thom- 
as Johns.n    YanceyvUle;  Or. W. C. Ramsey, Wades- 
borough:  Rev.  It.  C. Maynard, Frankli 
P. Watson, V\ .iisonvll.-. 

inton;   Dr.  E. 

orncsBs: 
I.si IN. . President. 

Sraythe,  Andrew Coaigald and John G. El- 
liott. 

The following are the standing cewnmittees 
required by the By-laws, with the duties as- 
signed by them. 

Committee on Common Schools: lion John 
W. Ellis, Rev. C. II. Wiley, Rev. J.H.Brent, 
VS. K. Lane and A. J. Yorke. 

Committee on Journal of Education: J. I). 
Campbell, 1>. S. Richardson, Hev. C. H. Wi- 
le}-, A. II. Merritt, H. S. Sherwood, W. W. 
Holden and W. J. Yates. 

Committee on Lectures and Essays: Prof. F. 
M. Hubbard, Rev. W. L. Van Eaton, ROT. W. 
15. Jones, Rev. W. H. Doberty and R. II. 
Graves. 

Committee on Educational Statistics: Rev. 
Nciil -McKay, Rev. C. II. Wiley, Thomas 
Marshall, Rev. Win. Gerhard and J. H. Mills. 

"It shall be the duty of these committees, 
in addition to any special business from time 
to tune committed to them, to make to each 
meeting ol the Association such reports, sug- 
gestion and recommendations, on the Rub- 
j"- is in regard to which they are appointed, 
as they shall deem important. 

The Committee on Hssa$-8 and Lectures- 
cliaii, each year, select not more than three 
persons to deliver Essays before the Associa- 
tion, and, if the subjects for the Kssays are 
Hot determined by the Association, the com- 
mittee may select them. 

The Committee on Educational Statistics 
made a partial report, in which they Stated, 
tbat they bad received full statistics from fil 
schools, including Colleges, Academies, select 
Classical Schools, &c . employing an aggre- 
gate of 246 teachers, and instructing4648 pu- 
pils. They have also ascertained the loca- 
tion of 124 other similar schools, from which 
they have received no reports. 

The subject was continued in the hands of 
the Standing Committtee, with the request 
that they will endeavor to secure full statis- 
tics. 

\\ o hope that each member of tneso com- 
mittees will see tbat the subject assigned   to 
bim is fully and fairly represented to the As- 
sociation; lor without earetullv nr^nared r»     * _-_    ,- ■wjvmiii   prepared   re-    As required l.v law. nonce is hereby given   that      'iav<. 

' from important committees, wo can nev- | received the Ti, List for 1859.    Those interested will do 
well to call ai  the Court House, where the List is   open 
for inspection.     Persons having property   unlisted are 
requested io report to the Sheriff. 
  C. A. BOON, Sheriff. 

UJ.MBHSENH ULMs, LAND AGENT. WILL 
• select and enter (iovernment Land, Locate Land 

Warrants, make invesiments lor capitalists at Western 
rates, pay taxes, and iransact a general real estate bu- 
siness, in Minnesota. Iowa and Wisconsin. Address, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

"''""•'""•-Hon. J. \1.  Morehead,  George C.  Men- 
Jen mil  tol. Walter Gwynn and Hon  John A. Gilmer 

May 16,1866. 888 tf 

j AMBS 57 EDVE1. 147 , tia„,t,,rs-si. 
W New Fork, buys every kind of Merchandize on the 
best terms, and forwards for 2] percent, commission. 
Ue.iler in 1 janes. Parlor Organs. Organ Melodeons, 
Melodeons, Harps, Guitars, Stools, Covers, Music, etc., 
wholesale and retail. All Instruments warranted. 

Agent  for  " Lindsay's Patent Pump,"  Garden  En- 
6 • e,c-    Circulars of Instruments and Pumps sent 
tree, on   application.    Kefers to John A. Gilmer, C  P 
Mendenhall. D. L. Swain, and others. 950 

*    ^S.9!!aaa^KM MERCHANTS,  No. 13t>, 
Sycamore Street, 

GROCERS 
I, No. ia 

Petersburtjr, Fa. 

W. M. HARTIX, SO\ St CO., 

COMMISSION   MKRCHANTS, 
Richmond, Va. 

N.   M. MARTIN,  SB., 
B.  A    MABT1N, 
W.  K.  MARTIN, 

BO. TANNAHILL, 
H. t. PLUMMIR, JR., 
N. M.   MARTIN,  JR. 

fcBTStrict personal attention given to the saie of pro- 
djice__Orders for goods promptly filled.-©«    40 !y 

body by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitia- 
ted blood whenever you find its impurities burs, ing 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse 
it when you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your feelings 
will tell you when.     Even where no particular dh-oider 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live longer, for 
cleansing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and all 
is well; but with this pabulum of life disordered, il ere 
can be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great machinery of life is dis- 
ordered or overthrown. 

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reput it ion, 
of accomplishing these ends, liut the world has been 
•gregiously deceived by preparations of it. parth- he- 
cause the drug alone has not all the virtne that is chain- 
ed for it, but more because many preparations, pretend- 
ing to be concentrated extracts of it. contain but little 
of the virtue of Sarsaparilla. or any thing else. 

During late years the public have been misled by large 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsa- 
parilla for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds 
upon the sick, for they not only contain little, if any, 
Sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties whatever. 
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which 
flood the market, until the name itself is justly despised, 
and has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla. and intend to 
supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy which rests upon it. And we think we 
have ground for believing it has virtues which are irre- 
sistible by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend 
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete eradica- 
tion from the system, the remedy should be judiciously 
taken according to directions on the bottle 

PBXPARED  BY 

DR.   J.   C.   A Y E R   &   CO., 
LOWELL, MASS. 

Price, 81 per Bottle; Six Bottles for i-'t. 

Ayert Cherry Pectoral, 
Has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely 
unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of it-vir- 
tues, wherever it has been employed. As it ha- long 
been in constant use throughout this section, we need 
not do more than assure the people its quality is k-t>i up 
to the best it ever has been, and that it may lie reld on 
to do for their relief all it has ever been found to 00. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
FOR THK 01 RE or 

Costivcuess, Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Dysen- 
tery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas. Headache, Piles, Rheu- 
matism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases. Liver Complaint, 
Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, liout. 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and lor Pnrifyilis the 
Blood. 

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitiv • can 
take them pleasantly, and they are the best aperient in 
the world for all the purposes of a family physic. 

Price 25 cents per Box; Five Bores for $1.00. 

Ureat numbers of Clergymen, Physicians. Statesmen, 
and eminent personages, have lent their names io cer- 
tify the unparali led usefulness of these remedii   . but 
our space here will not permit the insertion of tl.   m.  
The Agents^bclow named furnish gratis our American 
Almanac in which they are given : with also fu des- 
criptions of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for the cure. 

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand A ver's 
and lake no others. The sick want the best aid there 
is for them, and they should have it. 

punctual customeis" All work made by him is war- 
ranted twelve raonilf with fair usage, and should it fail 
by bad workuianshij or material, will be repaired free 
of charge. 

Persons  wishing   to  buv 
examine for themselves. 

Orders thankfully received and promptly attended to. 
1&* Re tail-in- done on short uoice and on 

very reason, ble terms. JOHN  KENDALL. 
July 1, 1859.  J tf 

<H KH BEvTAIlD.~««a»way from ttt« 
Jf) 0\f subscribers on the 20th of May last their 
man Geonje ; about 26 years of age, yellow com- 
plexion, 6 fcet 9 or 10 Inches high, quick spoken. 
laughs frequently and loud wheel in conversation, 
wears his hair long, and is a little round shouldered, 
and weighs about 170 or 176 pcur.ds. George i» an 
unusually smart and fine looking Negro; he formerly 
belonged to Mr. Saml Bethel of Caawell county, and is 
supposed to be in his former neighborhood. The 
above reward will be given for said negro if confined 
in any jail so that I get him again. For further par- 
ticulars, address A. A. Pat illo, at YanoeyviUe, or the 
subscribers at Pactolua, N. C. 

C. ft D. PERKINf,. 
August, 186* 4»tf 

would do well to call and 

OYSTER 8A LOOK.—The subscriber is pleased 
to inform the cwizens of Oreensboroueh. that he 

has opened his OT&fER SALOON on St 
opposite Wrutherly-   store,  and next door to Parker's 
Harness She,,  near    .e old siand of Rankin h McLean, 
Zh.T KF"1  F'"S      and FRESU OYSTERS, either in the shell me.othe   rise.   can be had at a„  u j. 
therbythe  KHOLI ALE or RETAIL.    Oysters  will 
be served up at all t nes, in every variety of forma to 
suit the Uate of cu it mers.    A variety of other articles 
will also be kept cm tantly on hand—such as Cirars 
Confectionanes, &f. 

eJ.hVub8^ibe-r,\ * en n<" in the Eastern part of the 
State himselt, will a rays have an agent there, so that 
he will have constan y on hand a supply of Fresh Fish 
and Oysters. JanlMtf) E. J. WADE. 

NOTICE.—Taken up and committed to the Jail 
of Guilford county, oh the 4th of December, 1859, 

a negro boy aged about 22 years, dark copper color, 
five feet six inches high, and weighs about 144 pounds, 
says that his name is WILSON, and was raised by a 
Mr. McRae, near Bristol, Va.—was sold to a trader 
named KUpper, and ran away from him near Peters- 
burg—jumping from the train. Said boy had on when 
arrested a brown Kentucky Jeans Coat, green cheek 
C»aimere Pantaloons, and a white wool Hat. Mo 
marks except a sear on tho left side of his head which 
is not discernible except when his hair is purhed aside. 
The owner is requested to come forward, prove proper- 
ty, pay charges, and take him away, otheiwiaehe will 
be dealt with according to law. 

jyf> 68tf C A. BOON, Sheriff 
CsfRaleigh Standard copy six months, weekly,  un- 

less sooner ordered out. 

ym 

AJortb Carol   %.,.  CJullford County.— 
TV. C"'Jrt "' Pieas   lnJ Quarter Sessions. M*. T.,™ 
A. D. 1860. 

Shei-wood & ling vs Pylades Smallwood. 
W. A.    urr, Adm. vs same. 
E. J I   ile & Son vs same. 

Attachments. 

In these cases, it la ordered by the Court, that publi- 
cation be made in t a- Greensboro Patriot for six weeks 
successively, for defendant Pylades Smallwood, to be 
and appear before the Justices of the said Court of 
Pleas and Qurrterllession, at the uext Court, to beheld 
for the county of <»:iiiford, nt the Court house in Greens- 
boro , on the third Monday of August nezt, then and 
there to replevy, plaid, and answer or demur, otherwise 
judgment will be taken pro confesso and the land lev- 
el on ordered to be.apld. 

Witness, Lyndon I waim. Clerk of our said Court at 
Office, the (bird M u day of May, 1860. 

jul2 Cw LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 

FOUNDED 1862. CHAETERED ISM. 

LOCA TED 
CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND CHARLES 8TREET8 

BALTIMORE, M D . 
THK Largest, Most Elegantly Furnished, and Popu- 
-L lar Commercial College in the United States. De- 

signed expressly for Young Men desiring to obtain a 
Thorough Practical Busmen Education in the shortest 
possible rime and at the least expense. 

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circular, con- 
taining upwards of m tguare fuel, with Specimen of 
Penmanship, and a Large Engraving (the finest o*»the 
kind ever made in this country) representing the Inte- 
rior View of the College, with Catalogue stating terms, 
xc . will be sent to Every Young Man on application. 
Free of Charge. 

Write immediately and you will receive the package 
by return mail. Address. 

marl-ly B. E. LOSIER, Baltimore, Md. 

V   executed of P. R. Wawtoa, d-o d, I ■«an». sell » 

very valuable Tract of Lnnd W^JzTSSL" 
Rockinghem North. Caroll**, on Uw r^L°uV"u- 
bleaom." Creek. Said Tr~t contau*. >*™X four 

d acre., with about one jjjjgJS £& 

c<*eawttoails in a 
of bottom, which is very Mob. and soi,UV?^*U 

be subject to over-flow.    A P*rt ot the be"**! 
high state of cultivation, and the balance l» " 
al forest. The upland is' productive and vnlu»We,,*•tl\ 
Umbered. There are some improvv«sn» es^FJ»- 
lees, among which I will mention a •^•rt*'j C 
dwelling, an excellent barn, and a "■»k*r*«rf" 
buildings, that could, with a little repairing, no n» «■• 
use. 

It is seldom that so valuable real estate can be »•*- 
chased in this part or the country. AnypeTWB wlaning 
to purchase a first rate putnution, will find ft t» nh» in- 
terest to call and examine the land, and ieara terms. 

I wish also to sell a first class Steam Saw Mill which 
is located on the above tract.    Said steals Mill eae an 

Guilford   County, 
Quarter Sessions, May  Term, 

een in   euccessful   operation for 
the last   nine under it    present 

EDGEWORI Q FEMALE SEMINARY, 
Greet-  orough, N. C. 

This Institution ha* 
twenty years, and i 
principal, 

1 h' ' u«ruCtion is  designed  to afford   to 
nstittition. in  which can be  ae- 
afforded by the very best Female 

ntry.    The liberal patronage we 
it has enabled us to offer superi- 

■††††Idea tor the acquisition of a thorough education, 

Sout hem parents a1- 
oured every a-lvantj 
Seminaries in the i 
have received, whi 

....eme.i and four 
Ladies, selected witi strict reference to experience, 
ability and-iptnessli, teach The Institution** am- 
ply provide., with ..tparatus tor the illustration of all 
he departments ol .1 ience err braced in the course of 

instruction. 1 
The next session fill commence August 1st 1860 
*or Catalougues j bttaininc lull particulars of terms 

etc., apply to RICHARD STERLING 
may25 gg^ 

N.  H. 1>.  \ 
JEl>.  H.  LINDSAY, 
C. P. MENDENHALL, 
l'K'i BE ADAMS,    - 
WM. II. CUMM1NG,   - 
W. J. McCONNEL, - 
J. A. MEBANE,  -    - 
J. M   GARRETT, - 

A.i eommonioations on brawesa of the office, should 
be 8,a' K> PETER ADAMS, Secretary. 

Greensboro', N. C. 970 tf 

Vice-President. 
- Attorney. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
- General Agent. 

I Executive Committee. 

Taxes! Taxes!!—Circus Riders, Stage Play- 
ers. Itinerant Singers. Insurance Companies. 

Bank Agencies, Brokers, Exprass Companies, Billiard 
Tables. Bowling Alleys. Livery Stables, Dentists Por- 
trait Painters. Vendors of Playing Cards. Ligntning 
R01N. Auctioneers', Merchants. Readv-Made Ciotliine 
Patent Medicines. Peddlers. 

Por the benefit of those engaged or interested in eith- 
er branch of the above business. I append the 87th 
Section ot the Revenue Law, from which hey will dis- 
cover what the pcualty i« for non-payment of their re- 
spect iv e Taxes: 

-Sec 87 Everj person that shall carrv on any busi- 
ness intended to be taxed, as per schedule I!., without 
having previously received a license as required, sha'1 
in addition to the taxes, forfeit and pay one hundred 
dollars, to be collected by distress or otherwise, by the 
sheriff, one-half to hi-, own use; and the other' half to 
the use of the State." c. A. BOON, sheriff. 

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS. 

OTTO HIBEK. JEWELLER AID 
WATCH-MAKER. West Market, GKKENSBORO', 

«. C-, has on hand and is receiving a splendid and welt 
selected stock of fine and fashionable Jewelrv of every 
description, among which may be found several rnanni- 
fieient sets of coral Jewelry. 

He has also a stock ot fins Gold and Silver Watches 
All repairing done in the BEST MANNER and war- 
ranted. All persons purchasing Jewelry, would do well 
to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he is 
confident that he can sell as good bargain; 
bought in this market 

as 
s as can be 

996 tf. 

er hopo to accomplish   folly the objects tor 
which we have associated ourselves together. 

Gen   Pooto's Speech, 

announcement  that   Gen.   Foote, The  announcement  that   (Jen.   Foote,   of 
Ten., would speak at the African Church, last 
night, attracted an immense crowd  of Demo- 
crats and others to that temple of religion and 
polities.     In commencing   his address, Gen. 
Koine stated that ho had declined the  public 
discussion with Mr. O. Jennings Wise, which 
bad been proposed through the Dispatch, but 
that he had a son of about the same age, who 
would willingly meet Mr Wise, eta    Mr. W., 
who occupied a scat in one of the gallerios, 
•rose to make an "explanation," and was ro- 
ceived with yells and cheers by tbeBrcckin- 
ridge men.   Great disorder prevailed for sev- 
eral minutes, and Gin. Foote was   forced  to 
r*'mark that he had travelled through  every 
Stuti       the Union,as well   as the wilds  of 
California and Oregon, and had never seen   a 
JIUMM- speaker  treated   with   such   rudeness 
and disrespect.    The noise a', length subsided, 
and Mr. Wise made his explanation, in which 
he avowed his readiness to rricet not only Gen 
Foot's son. but the   whole   family.    Gen.   F. 
then proceeded with his speech without fur- 
tlier iuterruption during our stay,—Richmond 

WJag.     _ , , ,    ■ 

Bo always frank and tr le; spurn every 
sort of effectation and disguise. Have the 
courage to confess your ignorance and awk- 
ardness. Confide your faults and follies to 
but   f-.'n-. 

V'ortli Carolina.  Randolph County. 
-Lv Office of Clerk and Master in Equity, Asfaeboro ' 
August l"th   1S60. 
Whereas, Thomas Bronks 1.8-filed in this office his bill 
of complaint, again-t Henry II Elliott, Wm. 8 Marsh, 
and others, to recover the amount of a bond, which he 
alledgea to i»- lost     And ii „: pearing   i»v the ■. Ilega- 
tiodi ol said lull, verified liy the affidavit ot If. K. Hoov- 
er, ihai Henry 1! Elliot is not an inhabitant of this 
Mate, itis  ordered  that  publication be  made for  six 
iF*"™ '''V. (iree"sb>'r"' '''»'•'"' notifying, the said 
Henry B. Elliott to appear at il„- next Term ot the 
court or Equity to be held tor said county at the Ci urt 
House in Asheboro' on the 1th Monday of September 
next, then and mere to plead, answer or demur to said 
bill, otherwise the same will bo taken as confessed 43d 
hear,! exparteas to him. 

Witness S. S Jackson Clerk and Master in Banttv 
lor Kannolpi. county at office in Asheborr'. this 'loth 
day ol August IStiO. 

S. 8. JACKSON, C. M. E. 

A Large and  UandHonie A««ortment 
Ol   Hardware—Among «l,,ch may be tound 

a variety ol 
Rim and Mortice Locks. 

Stock Locks.Pad Locks. Cloget.Cupboard and Till Locks, 
A iplenilid assortment of Cutlery. 

Fine and commom Setts Knives and Forks 
A beautilul kind of Pocket Knives 

Mill and Cross cut Saws. 
Hand Saws—the Patent Combination Saws  

W'ebb Saws and Key hole Saws, 
Trace Chains. Breast Chains. 4c., 

Waldron's   Grain  Scythes and Grass do., 
• Cast Butts Wrought Hings, 

Screws. Patent Brads. 4c, 
Key's Apple Pearers, 

4c . &c..4c. 
Mama, i860. R. G. LINDSAY. 

August 1st, 1858. 

C\ M' *J£: S#WB* -Man'>fa<«urersand dealers 
aTH«.{?<J35£n, "OL'BLE-SOLF.n BROGANS, 
rl;\VcLE'S,OLED BROGANS, GENTS' KIP BRO^ 
CANS, and OXFORD TIES, at wholesale and retail, 
I honiasville. N. C. 

Particular attention paid to double-soled Brogans for 

TESm Mtim* *re warran;ed ,0 d0 g°od ««»ice at 
Thepatrouagaof the Southren people is respectfully 

solicited to this HOME ESTABLISHMENT, with the 
assurance that every thing sold by U3 shall be of a good 
quality, and at a MODERATE PRICE 

mar 98                                                     ' -„, 
   <91y 

J.   W.  HOWLKTT. D. n   s .   _ 

VL' !?nWJjETT * SOI"» DENTISTS, RE- 
citiz\nsPofGrLler,1'CLrP^feS8i0nal SerTi«8 to th« citnens of Greensborough and all others who mav de- 
sire operation, performed on thei, teeth £ the Mat 
approve., modern and scientific manner They Z 
amply qualified to perform ,,,1 and every operation vT- 

£3g?or beniury*:y to l,,",ai -sur«^- lESSZiZ 

the profession for over twenty years Pr«"ce ot 
They have furnished their Operating rooms on West 

Street, two doors above the   BKITTAIN  HOFSE   in a 
handsome and comfortable manner for the reception o, 
Ladies, where one of the firm may always be found _ 

JunSe*3   l^r      °" '" ",eir re8idenCeB if d^d 
—— — ~  ^__ 837 
1S60. 

AYER'S AGUE CURE, 
FOB THE SPECIiV (IRE OF 

Intermittent Fever, or Ftver and Ague. Remittent Firir, 
Chill Fever. Dumb Afiie, Periodical Headache, or Bil- 
ious Headache, and Bilious Fevers, indeed for tki whole 
class of dwasei originating in biliary derail?, ment, 
caused by the Malaria of miasmatic eountri-s. 

No oi medy is louder called for by the necessities 
of the A .ican people than a sure aiid safe care for 
Fever and Ague. Such we are now enabled to offer, 
with a perfect certainty that it will eradicate the dis- 
ease, and with assurance, founded on proof, that no 
harm can arise from its use in any quantity. 

That which protects from^or  prevents   this  disorder 
must be of immense  service in the communities where 
it prevails.    Prevention  is  better  than  cure,   for the 
patient escapes the risk which he must run   in   v. dent 
attacks of this baleful distemper.    This ••Cure" i xpels 
the miasmatic poison of Fever and Ague from th.- sys- 
tem and prevents the development of the disease, if ta- 
ken on the first approach of its premonitory symptoms 
It is not only the best   remedy ever yet   discovered for 
this class  of  complaints,   but also the cheapest.     The 
large quantity we supply for a dollar brings  it within 
the reach of every body ; and in billious districts, where 
Fever and Ague prevails, every body should have it and 
use it freely both for cure and protection.     It  is hoped 
this price will place it within the reach of all—the poor 
as well as the rich.    A great superiority of this remedy 
over any other ever discovered for the speedy and cer- 
tain cure of Intermittents is.  that  it contains  no Qui- 
nine or  mineral, consequantly it  produces no quinism 
or other injurious effects whatever  upon   the coiutfitu- 

Those cured by   it are left as healthy as it   thev 

NOTICE.-T), 
bavin,; this .1 

below the former  on 
spoctfully solicit a c 

firm   of  PULL1AM   &  BETTS 
y ceased.   William H. Belts  will 

continue in the NE< RO AUCTION business, and has 
taken into C. partm   ship  with  him E. J. Gregory.— 

i II coiiduct t   i business under the Arm of Belts 
Sale Room   on Franklin   Street, 

four doors btl ,w  V   11 Street, and  about one  Square 
;e of  P.illiam &   Betts, and" re- 
irinuance of the patronage which 

North  t arollna. 
Court of Pleas and Q 

A. D. 1860. 
James N. Nelson, Guardian, vs John H. Bennett. 

Allen Lowry va same. 
C. A. Boon vs same. 

Attachments. 
'   In these eases it appearing to the satisfaction   of the 
court, that the defendant, John  H.   Bennett, is not an 
inhabitant of this State; it is ordered by the Court, that 
advertisement be made  in the  Greensborough  Patriot 
for six successive weeks for said absent defendaat to be 
and  appear  before the   Justices of our said Court of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, at the next Court to be held 
for the  County  of Guilford,  at   the  Court  House in 
Greensborough, on the thuV Monday   of August next, 
then and there to replevy, plead, answer or demur,  or 
judgment will be rendered pro -confessed, and the prop- 
erty levied on ordered to be sold according to law, 

Wttness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court, at office, 
the third Monday of May, A. D., i860. 

juii2 6w LYNDON SWAIM, C. C. C. 

MONTICELLO 
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY' 

The second session of this school will commence on 
the 18th July, under the ehatge of competent teachers 
in both departments. The prospects of the school are 
good, and its success so far all that its friends could 
expect. It is the determination of the Trustees to 
leave nothlcg undone to make it equal to any school 
in the country. It is situated in a healthy and moral 
neighborhood, and in every way offers advantages to 
parents and guardia.is equal to those offered by any 
other school in this country. 

TKiM PER 82SSI.M OF FIVE MONTHS | 
Primary English Branches, #6.00 
Higher        do.     and Mathematics, 10.00 
Classics and do. 16.00 . 
Contingent fund, 60 

Music and the Ornamental Branches, as also Modern 
Languages, charged extra at the usual prices. 

Board can be had in good families, at a eoavenient 
distance from the school house, at #6.00 @ #6.60 per 
month. ISAAC THACKER, 

. , Chm'n of the Board. 
July 1, 1859.  tj.f 

ly been running some four yoars as good aa new, in 
good conditioB, is in a neighborhood where tker. »• 
great demand for lumber, and has heratofere eManwM 
£* • »"**7 euatoBs. Tax steam Mill will mm a»M 
with the land or dstached with a email •ertlemw' «*• 
lend, and sold separately, ae may beat salt purchasers 

On theawnetreeMhere hi 7,£w store hotiee, a1te»- 
2" » 52,a-'rsM.  -taad  for «  .tore,  at» |»jfcUe 

gg*** *•!*■»■ Moodlbwiness could bvdene. 
g?y5.*y*i •& » sufficient quantity of land *• 
*****,** mmrmnt* purpo*., c,uid be either 
m purchased on reasonable terms 

I am eonnfident ef consmumatin, a 
msn applies who desire to purchase euchpro*erty, M 
I am sure the property willVc^,^ i^/fwSwnt 
any fartherdeseription from me. ThV Und L. tatEM- 
d.ately on Troublesome Cmk, some 8 mile, below the 
old Iron Works.nd <J mile. IU., of M ZSmmTm the 
road lolling from Will. ,„ Green.boro'. A»H«M 
wUhing to confer with m.on th. .object. wUl inTm. 

msasssaz -*«Ri 
J^Ll1 86-U 

A^My.. ?£?*■■»° ■»»• °7 the let ef Mereh, 
1860. to th. house now occjpied by Messrs 

McKinsey Flood A Co., >t the MaVke, fioueeTwa 
avail ourselves of this method te inform our friend! and 
the public generally, of the proposed change, and to 
assure them, that with enlarged facilities for conduct- 
ing our business, we shall be prepared to offer for CASH 
or to prompt paying dealers on short time, the usual 
variety of Goods kept in a first-class Grooery Houae. 
at the lowest market rate*. ^ 

Returning thanks for the generous patronage hereto- 
fore extended to us, we hope U have the opportunity 
at our new location, of serving our friend, and tie 
public, in such manner aa to merit a continence of 
their favors. GRASTT & BISON 

DearviUa, Va., Eebruary 20, I860. 

Aa Agents for the aale of 
BO—whioh is equal to the Pi 

s Manipulated Qua 
Peruvian, and f 10 in the ton 

•■••pee—we are prepared to furnish it from our Store 
or upon notice, from Rlnggold or North-side Stations! 
at the Richmond price, adding freight 

gaw""Send in your Orders in time. 
If76  OB.A8TT A BISON. 

VAKER CITY ftewlaa; MaehlBe-.- 
J.   A   F.   GARRETT. ofTreensborough, iole 

agents for the State of North Carolina. 
Q 

was so liberally extended to William H. Betts while in 
the firm of P illiatn L Betts. 

They have obteineU the services of Mr. Bushrod W 
Elmore as C.« k, w f has .,„  interest in the business" 

may25 

DM 
Paint 

1 WM.  H.  BETTS. 
. :| E. J. GREGOKY. 

 | **Z\J  
C8    AlWU   HEOICIMBS.   Ohemicals, 

amis. (),ls, fc—PORTER & GottRELL are 
just now rectiiving tl> 
tioned articles ereri 
firm has just relur 
where he has be? 
with extreme care e 
business. We espe. 
sicians to ou' nnuaai 
sortment. We feel 
dere with excellent 

largest stock of the above-men- 
,'ere.l in this market One of the 
i'd   from   the  northern  markets, 

for several weeks selecting 
?ry article pertaining to the drug 
ally invite the attention of I'hy- 
yheavy stock and splendid 
undent that we can fill their 

. #'v!,l.v ot Drugs, and on such 
erai terms, as to givi entire satisiaction. 

may4 

NEW riKOI. 
A BOOKER,* A 

1SGO. SPRI\G TRADE. 

KLLETT ft WEIS1GER, 

.Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

"ATS,   CAPS   AND  STRAW  GOODS, 

No 167 Main Street, opposite Exchange Bank, 

RICHMOND, VA. 

1 i \erinG .^ ex,enfve Preparations are now of- 

insure a sale  the largest and nZtnn^5t7V% 
and Summer Goods ever gotten up inthis marked -h ch 

AlVt'ht/V ^T'J"!* /"<"•""• '-not be ex'eelled 
All they ask is a look before purchasing elsewhere- 
Order* strictly and promptly attended to ewntre— 

Mr. J L Hutchinson. formerly of Union, Monroe 
county, Va ,s interested in our business a, d will 
devot? to it hu valuable services. 
. '>78—rl6 ELLETV h WBIBIGEB 
Ittl'KR RAJVOIMCIg.  '  
X A fine assortment ,.i Wall Papering 

Wn tow Sahiles. 
Fue    • ,  • I.-, etc., etc. 

Patent Roller ends and Pull.es for Windows. 
Marcb' ■**>• R. G. LINDSAY. 

tion. 
had never had the disease. 

Fever and Ague is not alone the consequence of the 
miasmatic poison. A great variety of disorders arise 
from its irritation, among which are Neuralgia. Rhett- 
matism. Gout, Headaohe, Blindness, Toothache, Ear- 
ache, Catarrh, Asthma. Palpitation. Painful Affection 
of the Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowers, Colic Pa- 
ralysis, and Derangement of the Stomach, all of which 
when originating in ihis cause, put on the intermittent 
type, or become periodical. This "Cure" expels the 
poison from the blood, and consequently cures them nil 
alike. It is an invaluable protection to immigrants 
and persons traveling or temporarily residing in the 
malarious districts. If taken occasionally, or daily- 
while exposed to the infection, that will be excreted 
from the system, and cannot accumulate in sufficient 
quantity to ripen into disease. Hence it is even mort 
valuable for protection than cure, and few will era 
suffer from Intermittents, if they avail themselves of 
the protection this remedy affords. 

PEPAREII  BT 
DR. J. C. AVER &  CO., 

I.OWKLL,  MASS. 
SOLD BY PORTER A SOBBELL, Greeneboroueb • 

i  ,,e7.y' High ,,oint; WflHaaw &. Baywood, Raleilh • 
J. II. Holt, Graham.     At   wholesale  by   Purcell. Ladd 
ft Co., Richmond; N. F. Rives, Petersburg ■ M   \  & 

C A. Santoe, Norfolk. ma?16eow1y 

Druab Creek Lund Tor Male.—1 wish to 
A-" sell my plantation, lying on Hie waters ot Brush 
«--reek. in the county of Gutlford, about nine miles North 
west of Greensborough. Said tract contains about lim 
acres. A lair proportion of the land is heavily timber- 
ed; and that which is cleared is in a good state o! cul- 
tiva ion,—a large portion of it being freshly cleared 
I»e soil is suited to the production ol tobacco, wheat, 
corn, &c. The improvements consist ol a good dwell 
ing- kitchen, barn, and other outhouses. Any letter 
addressed to me at Summcriield Post-office. Guilford 
county, N. C, will receive attention. I will take 
pleasure in showing the land to any one wishing to 
purchase a good plantation. f    p   TATI'M 

Gui'.ford co., J BBC 1, 1860. 9,,"., J 

I ,lTMBER! Lumber!! —Haying nuic 
Jj the STEAM SAW MILLS'  situated   a  ?en 

dersigned have assot 
Firm of FOARD A 
tinafugthe former t 
thankful to our frieii 
vors and hope by i 
PROMPT system ol 
eeive an incrnased 
furnish STAPLE D 
VISIONS, SHIP C 
ING, FARMINC TO 
CAROLINA PLOTJl 

C ARK I ACE SHOP.—I have just put up a 
commodious Shop on my lot in the eastern part 

of town where I will be pleased to receive a call from 
any one wishing any thing in my line. I will either 
have on hand or make to order. Carriages, Rockaways 
Ruggies, Ac, which wiU be sold on accommodating 
terms. And I will promptly repair eoch work as 
may de left at my shop- I would hereby return my 
grateful thanks for the liberal patronage heretofore re- 
ceived, and hope that my long experience in the bu- 
siness, and strtet attention to my work will ensure 
general satisfaction. 

_^^^ M. B. ARMFIELD. 

In offering these machine, to the public, we do so 
with full confidence that they will give entire saUn'.c. 
Uon. We do honestly believe that this machine is the 
best adapted to all kinds of sewing—from the coarse.' 
kersey, to the finest 8wise muslins—of any other ma 
chine that has been patented, from the fact that our 
machine has two hole! oi the bed plate, one for fine 
sewing, and one bole for coarse sewing. We bare (aM 
between seven and eight thousand dollars of the Qua- 
ker City machines in North Caro:ina, and we feel that 
the reputation of the Quaker City machine is fully es 
tabluhed. Persons wishing our machine without the 
case should send -s #60. The machine with cue i, 
sold at #65. We sell the hemmers at $6: oil-can tfc 
cents; screw-driver. 26; aeedlee $1.00 per doxen — 
Persons that wisj any references as regard's the Qua. 
xer City machine, we can refer them to over one hun- 
dred gentlemen in the State that arc using our machines. 
Send on your orders for machine.. They shall be 
promptly attended to. mar 30-SO 

WA^*^*'* Cowtm ■TOMat^Aliriw' 
and useful invention, for which we have just ob- 

tained a Pateat. A Good core huaker is a machine 
long sought after by onr farmers, aa being one of the 
most needed and nut useful. With this machine, one 
hand can husk from thirty to thlrty-fl*ebar- 
■*•■■ e>r Cora per day, leaving the shuck in » 
most admirable condition for feeding stock. It is re- 
marksble tor its simplicity, eheapnees and durability, 
and will require but a few minutes to satisfy the most 
lacreduloua of its practical utUity.    Thia Machaae ie 
^v*mSntthe Bew  iBTeBt'°n «*«  will  STAND 
THE TEST,   and  go  into general  use  upon  its own 
merits 

Ae we are desirous of introducing it into all the 
States of the Union as early aa possible, a rare oppor* 
tnnity to MAKE MONET wUl be offered to thoee who 
may desire to purchase State rights. Persons at a dis- 
tance desiring further particular, will plaase address 
the subcriber at Greensborough, N. C 

WM. E. EDWARDS, Agent. 
Auguat 11, 1869.  ' «™f 

1| AIL-ROAD NOTICE I ~~~~ 

7*$232**7 WwreaaaUl 
I860. 1HGO. 

as 
er- 

lib- 

85 

nienti. 

The Firm of FISHER, FOARD 
ving been dissolved, we the un- 
ited1 ..urselves together under the 
HOOkF.lt. for purpose of con- 
lusew at the same place. We are 
• and customers for thepast fa- 
30RRECT, ENERGETIC and 
sing business to merit end re> 
ttronace. We shall be able to 
Y GOODS, GROCF.R1ES, PRO- 
AM1LERV, "rEGRO CLOTH- 
W>. Guano. Plaster. Lime, NORTH 
CORN,  HAY 

NEW, CHEAP  AND   EXPEDITIOUS   ROUTE   fOR 
FRF.ICiHT FOR THE INTERIOR OF N. CAROLINA * 

Merchants and others about  purchasing their  Pall 
now receiving and opening a large and handsome ' "inter supplies, are requested to notice that by the 

8tock of SPRING  COODS.     Ladies  Dress  Goods    fomPle,'on of ihe North-Kaatern Rail-Road from Char- 

spRiite. 
ROBERT G. LINDSAY, 

leeton, South-Csrolina, to Che raw, the advantages of r 
cheap and expeditious route from the Sea-board has' 
been opened to tbem. 

All Freight consigned to the care of the Agent of The 
North-Eastern Rail-Road, will be forwarded free ot 
commission. 

No charge will be made for storage at Cheraw ; ail 
Goods will be taken care of in theCompany's Warehouse 
until sent for. 

A 8chedule of charges for transpor.atioi of Freight 
will be found at the Post I Iffice. 

August 6th, 1868 

8. 8. 80LOMON8, 
Engineer A Superintendent 
  996 tf. 

snraarss """ ' ""*.**l*H, CYPRESS 11,11        te., fc   ,at   aslow   prices a-any other 
ii Carolina. 
s. Wharf, Dra, s, etc.. we will pay 
the FOItWARDINC AND CO • - 

house in Eastern No 
Having our own Vc. 
particular atumioi 
MISSION BUS1NE 

We will also make    ,eral cash advances on Consign- 
JNO. F. FOARD, 

V._K        n   r.    , °-  HOOKER- Newbern. N.  C, H. y 21).  lB60. 3m i 

MM, 
IHGO. 

in variety.—Ladies Lace and Embroidered Goods 
Gloves,  Hosiery and Shoes. 

Gentlemen's wear, an excellent stock— ths and 
Doe-Skins—English, French and American fancy Cas- 
simers, double and single width—Superior Mareille. 
Vesting., Ac, Ac. 

The public are invited to call and examine his stock 
as he feels satisfied he can please. marlbtf 

G K A Reward.—We will give a reward of «fty 
fjy *f\J dollars for the delivery of our boy Lind- 
say in Greensborough jail, with evidence to convict any 
person who may be harboring him ; or we will give 
twenty dollars for hi. delivery in Greensborough jail. 

All persons should feel an interest in the arrest of 
said boy.     He is about twenty-one years old, five feet : 
ten inches high,   dark  complexion,  white teeth, and 
weighs about one hundred and sixty-five pounds 

tf96   DON NELL A HIATT. 

resolved on leaving the State, I offer   for .» e n,v    SS ^       ^ *" *' Bro,"P,"8~ «<* •"--« - 
tention to merit your patronage and support Being 
the Agent of Murray's U»c of Pint Clans 
Packets, to CAROLINA and MOREHEAD CITY 
every effort will be made to make this the cheapest and 
most .xpeditiou. rout, te New York. Vee^ls will be 
L ?l'nd dlW!n»rff«"*«* «7 Wharf (adjoining the Rail 

•by oave CARTAGE and LIOH 
attention will be given to all or- 

^' The Atlantic and North CaroUna Rail Aoad being 
now completed to Beaufort Harbor, I have determined 
to locate at Carolina City, for tho purpose of doing a 
Forwaralasaad Ueaeral < •manlae,!** 

se> 

X/LT C.OOlWIEtt'S Phot  
lery is now opened, and Cameotypee, Melain 

Phlecal- 
o- 

Priees 
ond story of GarreU's brick buiiding, W.st Market 8t 

Sept., 1869. 63 tf ' Greensborough, N. C. 

Kuckt tn !   Buckets t! 
r 'us !  Brooms !! 

Patent Carpet Sweeper. 
Carpet Tacks, 

Wooden Trays and Kitchen Bowls. 
Cordage 

Weh Rope, Bed Coed, 
"lough Lines, 

[Garden Lines, ana Chalk do., 
Mareh^ isCu. R 0  LINDSAY. 

N^w S?.5 fe, !*l»r,nR Wats--1859. 
Beebe Mohskin Hats lor Gentlemen 

Nev. Styl.  Soft Hats, 
The Yputij. Gents Moleskin Hat. 

The Pijolomini Soft Hat 
The ffnion        "        « 

The Film   re Blk Cap 
styles.    Also.   Straw,  Leghorn 

 R^G. LINDSAY. 

and Burr Mill stones. 
f brand Cloths of all Nos   from 

full supply on hand.    French 

TaVl 0^•1f^,  Snd  warr^nlw1' I «f uPared ? d0 HoMe- »ff» «d - fl Pain,?' 
the North Carolina K|-lS'eV,,le' °' "» 8taUoB °»    2^5.'!*^^ *S ^? f—«W. term,     p.* 

valuable plantation, eituated about two miles North ol 
Lexington, and near the road leading from Lexington 
to Salem.    The tract contains   about 246 acres, and i. 
well suited  to  the growing of Tobacco.     It also oon- 
tains a  large   quantity  of very  valuable   MEADOW 
land.    The improvements consist of a large and rood I THT rTSTff 1? 
Dwelling House, good Barn,  and .11 othfr  necessary    *£LUSITS "?     ?",by T7* CARTAOK «d LIG1 
out-buildings.    Persons desirous of purcheeinTaS   JtRAGf',    l      ,"Ur KS* 
farm, nem-a pleawn. v.ll.ge.  and   nelr  a  R."road   i ' "* l° ,h' ■* "d ,hiP?«nt •» Produce 
would do weU to oaUandsee for themselve.. 'I      .„ .k- . -        WILLIAM B. GRANT. 

tffSMlMO VALENTINE SOWERS.     I ri? ^^^ «***» ^^<M*1 M-*r. New York, wUl be forwarded free of Commission. 

JSSSilfi&H: CzJnfylSQ—K'o it. 
ACi 

W. B. Q. 

and a variet> of  othe 
and Panama Hats. 

March, 18 SO. 

Baiting Ciotbi 
The genuine Ans 

1 to 11 inclusive, kept 
Burr Mill Stones ofa.'-fi 
delivered at Wilmingl 
il,. V»-*u r,__.«- .. 

April, 186' 

'e haM> 

'yP??'•"<•-tMBROTYPES, whioh cannot be surpassed     m  A ^ 
for DCRABIUTY and BEAUTY are taken in I^fe^u 540 FOR 5*1 r PU

TAL?ABLB iasVaWI 
Wa. and Cases, to suit the tastes and purse, ofall ffJl^s-wi^ """"l',"*. d«term'»««« '» move 
Having permanently located in Greensborou.^L Ae. ! Ea.t W ,^> "le «">'ral«bl«'»^. "i'u»trd 6 m.le. 
•oMdently ,xpe«t a liberal patronage. <>0^•Ug,,• lh'' f?miT^L

f"^°li
n„-on'.,m,|« « the N C R R««d, .nJ, 

— CaU «d examine B and l^rn th. 8MSAB ™i°n .T S&m 2j '^'^ 
fZSZtSS'&ZrSb*. *J- 8^«t, sec- | into two de^rJbl. trVcu. '"* '^ "' '*" ^ d'V,d'd 

Jk^EW Hotel la StateaTliie. 

,   _. About  340  acres are well 
5?"*• 2*? Sf" '/' We" *d*Pto*1"° M"1* tobacco. 
They  aresles well adapted to the r»i.,ng of Wheat and r     '      Tk... J    —IT* »'«IWIIIIJIII iTDCiiut 
«w  in* .       , IaT ,heP"»>ises " »"•» of good mead 
R.gg*  valuable  orchard.    The improvement, are 

o^pened a Motel'on SouThlt-reeTi^iTAV^VrLLE: : gS^St-tsS's? ttfi^ 
h-.r'.v »«W« will always be  furnished  with the   *f'd rtPublie •»•••    r 

best the m«ket afford.- Ha •^ATZT W"M 

StnteaviUe, October 16, lf*8. 7 tf 

PA I vriXCS. — THE  CNDBR8IGNED~IS PRE rurnrl   tn   An   ssxU ^_ as      . .    a  *» . •  *•*• 

West of Ti. 
W. Glenn, I 

FIXE   Carpetlim. ~ Ingrain,  Tnree-ply   and 
Iape«try. Brussels. Rugs. etc. 

March   ihtio ft_  ^  LINDSAY 

(Asnce of the Greensborough Mutual 
a^etine otTh1""!?" Cou,P*ny' M««* »•*. 1860,-At a 
to « the'r nffi?"*C,°rS "'   'h"   ComPan>--   held   this day in their office, an  assessment of 6 per cent, wi, 
made, and ordered to be collected 

_PETEBADAM8. Secretary 

i nased 

asville, and formerly beloiginglo :i!'"l? 
am   prepared to till,  o,, short  noticv    -ll 

oruersfor LUMBKR of eve...     ...    ... "     ''_" 
Wiu  who are  now   indebted 
hereby notified no) to ;• ... 
my order, and not to J. k. Bond       Ml .,,. 
bar addressed to meat  Thomasville, David- 

w 
and oQei them at 
they <!an be found 

R. G. LINDSAY, 
|orner of Elm and Market St 

not-"  in  lime aM(| |-or a^i,, 
thelargeet a^efGoods in Western CntoUnm\ 

r^tWS.° ?rede^f,u« of engaging  his serricee 
above busmesa  wiU please caU anlsee him at his resi 

tn?.."-?}* _*"?• D*'id»on «»»ty.  or address hi 

.will be 
*or  further  informatioc  addree. 

OS subscriber at Rich Fork, P. 0„ Davidson  county 
PR      i         ■ † † WM' F' HENDERSON. 
r. rj —i would take in exchange for the above tract 

of Land YOUNG NEGROES, at fair prices. 
jan!7tf 

■ prices. 
w. 

I.I 'ER   PRICES, for CASH, than 
y persoB buying twenty dollars 

}     h By**- 

>       Original Bill. 

at that place or Lexington, and" their ejaSaiBxaAa   T1" APP«l»r,n8 fron» «*e afEdavit of Reubin Reamer 
I promptly .-tended to. "'" *"   -■-    that the defendant., John Beamer Phil   n lt!l„ 

,iuly_2AdSA5;___Ai,I)RBW CALDCIJtDQH       : ******* "* wif. Malild^ ffijLS5~5 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
8rsar Cocirr. 

Hugh Gwynn and another 
va 

John Beamer and others. 

F. H. 

™;"j.x;;:!::'>:-°; • -* ^ cashr.haiu; 
Koveml 

»   Be uei .•: 

di**c<] 
I °J^ce «/'** Cterkand Mhiter vx 
{Equity..- 

I    Mi-t'ONNEI. 

■•on ioanty, 
Unun  t . 

North Carolina, will be promptly auended ,o     """ 
t"-,feb lo VALENTINE CROTTS 

11'ith»u(   Regard 

IITA.'VTED—an   active  YOUNG  MAN to travel 

•M sX7»:°^Ql\ Car0Una- "^eu'the'bl.6! 

W. J MoCONNEL. 

-   to   Cost t—We com- 
mence this day to sell off our  entire stock  of 

fashionable and superior-made Clothing   s„0i,   ™ †,, 
k.nd-  ol   pattern,  of Pan.,.   CeaA and Ve.,,1 ■  ,  . 
Serb stock ol plain  and  fancy Tie,.   Shin,.   Drawers 
Hats. Shoes. Pistols. Perfumerv. Wslkjng Csnes   and 
a great many articles too  numerous to  mention      MI 
those wanting to  buy   clothing  cheaper   than   the, 
were ever offered in this market, will do well to c ,11 on 
...      .   . ,    , 8.  ARCHER & ix) 
All those indebted to us  will  please come   forward andpay up, t0I hy sodoiag ,he/wi„ sdve ^""J 

augl" 1W 

'OR SALE. 

Apply to 

-•    Ml   ill    iluidl 
Nails, Cordage. 

KG   LINDS'Y, 
<•. roi   i-;iu, and Market   -trenits 

NORTH CAROLINA, 
RaNnoLrn COCKTT.     / Ea-U,. Asheboro, As>tVUW 

W*SK» £>«**«» W«th. a. adminUtrator of 

wife 

I -V\ ill br-aold on  acconimodatii.g  terms 
M  S SHHRWOOD 

FOR   StLE,-(.,*of M»„v and Wn„.liR 
ami Miner 

ly IIseii one year 
»-u,i^fe,."5:;:;: 

—   defendantg:  ■»    ' 
rearmg by ths allegations  of said MIL verified by the 
affidavit, of the  plaintiff, that Julius Gray  ■  .ot is 
.nhab|Untofthu Stnte.    It i. ortered  thst publics: 

e  m«i.  h,r «,x w<*k.  i.  the Greensborough 

Nancy are not inhabitente of this Stale i 
therefore orde-ed that publication be m.de TorVix 
R^> th< ar-^boroagh P.triot, for ,h" .osent 
defeodanu to appear  at the next  Court of Equity  £ 

agi.    cs,0eCOhe,Tev^",b*  «~,t«l 'W^^nmmTZ •lledg-   "**'.hMrd exP*rt« ee io them, 
and it  »S-   „ wi»«es, S. Grave.,  Clerk and 

mersl 

Court, at ofcoe, July l»th, 1S«0 
97-6wadv$6 8. 0RAVE8. C. 

Master  of our said 

M. K. 

•od 

•yM 
W. J. McCONNEL 

88-tf 

mistake. 

B°^oo'!-aR,d «?''»n"y-A varietyoTscl^o 1 ' B»ks. Cap.   Letter and Com   Wri 

• Pens, ic 
R. G. LINDSAY 

--.■--.^n.i^-ig^vS;:;: esslAS^^^^^fi^tStnZ 
term of the Court of Equity to be hslofcTssid county    ZX •£Sfi I°"K

the *• MoB,U7 Sf the tth M 
ai the Court House in Asheboro'  oa the  4th   Monday   Ss^sZsatS        .w the court-l>""»« in Graham 

ting Paper. 
Ink. Envelopes, Ste 
Msrch, 18D0. 

on- 
qualified oa the  4th   Monday 

~—*■—■—~ »MI, won ana were to plead   answer ,r '„. ,„i.. " — —-—•«••»• ■wasnoss nrannock  dec rf 
demur ts said bUl, otherwise the sam.^ilTb."Ten Z U pr^ent thTT' Z*2 J° "" "**■■ 3 ssia Sat. 
conteased and heard expert, as lo him. oZ ^eir claims, duly authenticated, withisThe 

Witnes., s. S. J_.eta5;  Cask and MuUi of Ran- fcL^I^^J-' *S fEZ** 

23rd luW?-S«f   E<1Uiljri -o 0ffice in  Ashsbors', thL 
MSr7'        °- "*• 8" JACKSON, C.  M. E. 
JlU-7 97-«wsdy$6 

I    94-lm JAMES M. BRANNOCK, ]"*•• 


